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inc ming irst-year students 
ign up for a ariety of pre-
orientation programs that take 
place immediately prior to the 
opening of the fall semester. In 
late August of 2003, a group 
of students from the Class of 
2007 participated in a pro-
gram called "Trinity Rock-
Climbing Adventure." Under 
the direction of certified rock-
climbing guides from a group 
called Connecticut Mountain 
Recreation-including Trinity's 
f=ield I-Jockey I-lead Coach 
Anne Parmenter-the group 
gathered at Pinnacle Rock in 
Plainville, Connecticut, to scale 
the cliffs. Shown here is 
1-lannah Reynolds, who, 
although she acknowledges a 
few "thoughts of terror" on the 
sheer rock face, says that pre-
orientation was "a fabulous 
experience that I would recom-
mend to anyone coming into 
Trinity." 
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For the latest news on the 
presidential search, 
please visit the Trinity 
College Web site at 
www.trincoll.edu. 
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Presidential search 
T 
he search fo r a new Trini ry presi-
dent began early in O ctober, 2003, 
with the selec tion of a search com-
mittee made up of trustees, alum.ni , facul ry 
members, and student representatives (see 
below) . The committee, which solicited nom-
inations from the Trinity community and 
advertised nationally for the position, has 
been aided by the search firm Academ.ic 
Search ofWashington, D. C. It is anticipated 
that a new president will be named in time to 
take offi ce on July 1, 2004. 
The fo llowing statement of qualifications 
has been posted on the Trinity Web site. 
Trini ry seeks a president who is 
• a leader with the background and 
scholarly standing to help the Tr inity com-
muniry bring in to focus an agenda fo r aca-
dem.ic life at the College, 
• a person with a talent fo r fund- raising, 
w ho can help fashion a compelling vision fo r 
Triniry's futu re and secure resources fo r its 
reali za tion, 
• a person with passion fo r Trinity's role 
in the renewal of Hartford, who can act as a 
partner-advocate fo r neighborhood revitaliza-
tion and C ity-College engagement, 
• a manager with experi ence in strategic 
planning, facul ry-staff development, enroll-
ment management, and with fi nancial acu-
n1en , 
• a person who enjoys students and will 
work with them to strengthen a culture com-
mitted to learning, in cla s and out, on cam-
pus and off, 
• an articulate spokesperson able to com-
municate what is special about Trini ry to par-
ents, students, staff, alumni , corporations, 
foundations, and the media 
• a leader with a commitm ent to dive rsi-
ry and record of success in building dive rse 
organiza tions, 
• a president with energy, judgment, and 
a sense of hum or. 
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Wall Street Journal 
names Trinity one of 
the nation's top 50 
"feeder" colleges 
W 
hen the Wall Street 
Jo11mal looked to 
see which colleges 
send the most students to elite 
grad schools like Yale Med or 
W harton, Trini ty was included in 
th e top 50 of"America's most 
successful 'feeder' colleges." As 
writer Elizabeth Bernstein 
reported, it came as a surprise 
that it 's no t j ust the Ivies that are 
successful in getting grads in to 
the nation 's most prestigious 
graduate programs. 
To develop their list, pub-
lished in a September 26 article, 
"Want to Go to Harvard Law?", 
the Jo11mnl foc used on 15 elite 
professional schools, fi ve each 
from medicine, law, and business: 
fo r medicine-Columbia, 
Harva rd.Johns H opkins, the 
University of Cali fo rnia, San 
Francisco, and Yale; fo r business-
C hicago, D artmouth 's Tu ck 
School, H arvard , MIT's Sloan 
School, and Penn 's Wharto n 
School; in law-Chicago, 
Columbia, Harva rd , Michigan , 
and Yale. 
While Harva rd , Yale, and 
Prin ceton claimed th e top of the 
WSJ list of feeder schools, the 
survey showed that many of th e 
smaller colleges, such as Amherst, 
Pomona, Bowdoin , and Trini ty, 
also made the list. To compile 
their li st of th e most effective 
feeder colleges, the W SJ 
resea rched the background of 
along the walk 
more than 5,000 students starting 
this fa ll at more than a dozen top 
business, law, and medical schools. 
Trini ty placed 43rd with nine 
students, right after Barnard and 
before G rinnell , Tufts, and C olby. 
As observed by Sharon 
Herzberger, vice president of 
Student Services, "Being on the 
list with so many of our peer 
small , private, Liberal arts colleges 
certainly affirms our belief that it 
is our kind of schools that best 
prepares people for graduate 
study." What does Trini ty do to 
ge t students into top professional 
schools and graduate schools' 
Providing students with a first-
class education is, of course, 
essential. Beyond that, H erzberger 
continues, " We do an excellent 
j ob in connecting students to fac-
ulty research and supporting stu-
dents' independent research. Th e 
fa culty and Career Service offi -
cers offer extensive and earl y 
advising on preparation fo r get-
ting into graduate and profes-
sional schools. The trend-espe-
cia ll y lately-has been to work 
fo r a while after graduation 
before going to professional 
schools. The schools encourage 
th e delay and th e advisers are fo l-
lowing suit. 
" We also count on alumni to 
offer advi ce (many career panels 
here bring alumni back), allow 
students to shadow them at 
work, and provide summer and 
vaca tion internships," Herzberger 
adds. "And we have a credit- bear-
ing internship program. One of 
our ve ry successful recent proj -
ects has been to take students to 
mentoring programs, such as th e 
one offered this month at M IT. 
Fifteen students and Lanna 
Hagge, head of Career Services, 
spent the weekend at M IT inter-
actin g with scientists there and 
learning about graduate school in 
science.'' 




n September 16, 
2003, Dialogue Day, 
the inaugural event of 
Tr ini ty's two-year "Pride and 
Prej udice" initiative, all classes 
were suspended fo r the day, 
allowing students, facul ty mem-
bers, and staff to view a video 
and then foll ow up with conver-
sa tions on issues of race and 
dive rsity on campus. C lose to 200 
fac ulty members, students, and 
staff members volunteered to 
facilitate the discussion groups. 
In noting the importance of 
dealing with issues of ethnic and 
social difference, Interim 
President Borden Painter said, 
"This initiative is in keeping with 
our comJTutm ent to our stated 
instituti onal mjssion : to foster 
critical thinking, free the mind of 
parochialism and prejudice, and 
prepare students to lead exam-
ined lives that are personally sa t-
isfying, civically responsible, and 
socially useful." He continued, 
" More specifically, our discussions 
are meant to initiate an honest 
engagement with issues of privi-
lege and prejudice, inclusion and 
discrimination." 
According to diversity con-
sultant David Campt, of 
Washington , D. C., who helped 
Trini ty plan th e event with col-
league and co-consultant, Theo 
Brown, the idea of a college 
proactively suspending classes and 
investing time, money, and energy 
to address the issue is an 
unprecedented effort among 
America n institutions of higher 
education. "Trini ty College has 
acknowledged that to lerance, 
inclusion, and respect fo r human 
di ffe rences are important values 
and has decided to cal l attention 
to them," noted Campt, whose 
work in easing race relations 
includes working with th e Urban 
League, the N ational Conference 
fo r Community and Justice, the 
President's Initiative on R ace, and 
on campuses across the United 
States. " For a college or universi-
ty to do this proac tively is an 
in credible thing," Campt sa id . 
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"Trini ty is trying to create a di f-
fe rent future fo r its students and 
is willing to se t aside the 
resources to do it." 
He added that the Trini ty 
injtiative has created a lot of 
buzz among other colleges. 
Most of them grapple with sim-
ilar issues, which include iliffer-
ences in race, ethrucity, re]jgion, 
gender, sexual orientation, and 
physical abili ty. 
Karla Spurlock-Evans, dean 
of multicultural affairs at Triru ty, 
can see why other colleges are 
interested in how Trinity is 
approaching the controversial 
"Trinity is trying to 
create a different 
future for its students 
and is willing to set 
aside the resources to 
do it." 
topic. "The same set of chal-
lenges exists everywhere, but 
because of our urban location 
and our increasingly va ried stu-
dent population, we want to 
ensure that everyone feels a 
sense of belonging, and, at the 
same time, make sure that when 
our students leave, they are bet-
ter able to handle the diversity 
that is a reali ty in this country 
and in the world ." 
Spurlock-Evans noted that 
whjle the injciative began on 
September 16, it will be the stu-
dent- initiated events that follow 
that make the Trinity vision a 
reali ty. She noted that stlldents 
wishing to get acti vely involved 
will meet with a facilitator 
shortly after the initial event. 
"The idea,' ' Spurlock-Evans 
stressed, " is not to just raise 
awareness, but, in the long term, 
to set things in motion." 
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he WK. Kellogg 
Foundation Board has 
approved an 18-month 
grant fo r $1.6 million in sup-
port ofTrini ty's urban engage-
ment endeavors. 
The Kellogg award will 
continue the work supported by 
the foundation 's previous five-
year, $5.1-million irutiati ve, 
which played a vital role in 
connecting the College to its 
surrouniling neighborhoods. As 
noted by Jim Trostle, ili rector of 
urban irutiatives, "The Kellogg 
Foundation has given the 
College trus vote of confidence 
in our urban work. Facul ty, staff, 
students, admjn.istrato rs, and our 
neighbors in Han fo rd are all 
participating in this proj ect. The 
extension of Kellogg fundin g 
will help us create the admjnis-
trative and financial base to 
ensure that the College's urban 
engagement will continue fo r 
the fo reseeable future." 
To date, Kellogg funding 
has helped Trinity create a 
nationally recogruzed Smart 
Neighborhood Initiative to pro-
vide information technology to 
the surrouniling neighborhood, 
establish a C ities Data Center 
that supports teacrung and 
scholarsrup, assess commuru ty 
needs, manage the Learning 
Corridor, and build positions 
of leadersrup within the 
College designed to strengthen 
urban studies and communi ty 
learning. 
The bridge grant will help 
the College anchor these suc-
cessful endeavors witrun the 
cur riculum under the leadership 
ofTrostle, who wiJJ work to 
increase coherence among 
urban offi ces and programs 
while guiiling analys is and 
interpretation of evaluation data 
''The Kellogg 
Foundation has given 
the College this vote of 
confidence ... " 
gathered as part of the earlier 
proj ect. Funds from the bridge 
grant will continue technology 
education efforts under way at 
Trinfo.Cafe, the commuruty 
technology center that serves as 
the cornerstone of the Smart 
N eighborhood Initiative. Tr inity 
enter for N eighborhoods 
(T C N) wiJJ augm ent the flow 
of students and ideas fro m cam-
pus in to Hartford and back . 
Efforts to keep the city as a 
center of the curriculum will 
also grow during the grant peri-
od through effort to refin e 
Trini ty's Community Learning 
Initiative (CL!). 
The Cities Data Center 
(CD C) will continue to collab-
orate wi th local communi ty 
groups on datasets focusing on 
topi cs like housing, crime, and 
education that can assist in 
scholarship and communi ty 
research. Other efforts to build 
neighborhood capacity will be 
spread th rough a variety of 
along the walk 
offices at the College, focusing 
on technology, fundraising, and 
orga niza tional development, 
helping community groups 
become stronger partners, w hile 
imultaneously working to revi-
talize the city's South End. 
Evaluation will continue to 
be a key element, helping the 
College decide how best to 
integrate its urban programs 
in to the curriculum. The grant 
period will also be a time fo r 
th e College to share its learning 
th rough articles, conference pre-
sentations, visits to other cam-
puses, and an edited volume 
documenting the proj ect's work. 
Trinfo apprentice program receives SBC Communications grant 
Trinfo.Cafe has been awarded a $10,000 grant from SBC Communications, in recognition of the 
Trinfo Computer Technician Apprentice Program. Shown here are Trinity Interim President 
Borden Painter, Hartford Mayor Eddie Perez, Kinson Perry of SBC, and Carlos Espinosa, director 
of the Trinfo.Cafe. 
Begun three years ago with the goal of exposing high school students to careers in 
technology, the Computer Technician Apprentice Program selects up to eight students per 
year from the Hartford Public and Bulkeley High schools and A.I. Prince Technical School. 
Program activities begin with apprentices dismantling and refurbishing used computers-
which are later distributed to residents within a 15-square block radius of the College-and 
gaining problem identification and resolution skills. Trinfo apprentices also learn how to create, 
troubleshoot, and administer computer networks, which includes understanding network theory, 
wiring facilities, configuring network hardware, and acquiring problem-solving skills. 
John Winthrop 
visits Trinity for 




sixty-five years after 
Governor John 
Winthrop of the Massachusetts 
Colony banished An.ne 
Hutchinson to the wilds of 
Rhode Island, a contemporary 
John Winthrop-a direct 
descendant of the governor-
visited a first-year seminar at 
Trinity in which students were 
preparing to re-enact the his-
tori c trial that pitted the ulti -
mate Puritan patriarch against 
the woman many have called 
the fi rst American feminist. 
"What a kick it is to be 
here,'' Winthrop told a group of 
faculty members, librarians, and 
students at a lun cheon in 
Mather Hall in early N ovember. 
Quickly dispell ing any concern 
that he shared the dour aspect 
of his namesake, the modern 
Winthrop rela ted anecdotes 
from his fa mily history with a 
ready sense of humor and a 
slight Boston accent. 
Winthrop, who now lives in 
C harl eston, North Carolina, is 
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the oldest male in the 11th gen-
eration ofWinthrops. He is a 
graduate of Harva rd College 
and the Columbia Graduate 
School of Business 
Administration and the founder 
ofWinthrop Asse t Management, 
LLC. He also has the largest 
collection ofWinthrop family 
memorabilia outside of the 
Smjthsonian Institution, some-
times wishes he had gone into 
teaching, and readily admits to 
being a not-very-good golfer. 
It was actually a chance 
encounter on th e golf course 
between Winthrop and Trinity 
political sc ience professor C lyde 
McKee that led to Winthrop 's 
visit to the Hutchinson seminar 
that McKee co-teaches with 
Associate Professor of Physics 
Barbara Walden. 
A popular offering within 
the First-Year Program, the 
reacting-to-th e-past seminars 
engage students directly in his-
tory by assigning each of them 
an ac tive role in the debates and 
controversy of a particular hi -
torica l moment. A persuasive 
argument by a student, for 
example, could change the 
course of history, or at least the 
outcome of the "game" that the 
students play in accordance with 
the rules of th e reacting-to- the-
past teaching method. 
To add a cerrajn ironic tw ist 
to the historical adventure tak-
ing place in the seminar, the 
role of Governor John 
Winthrop was played in this 
class by a female student, Allison 
Shean '07. During a question-
and-answer session in the semi-
nar, Shean asked Winthrop if he 
thought Governor Winthrop 
experienced any kind of"per-
sonal conflict" over his decision 
to banish Hutchinson. 
Winthrop 's answer may say as 
much about himself as it does 
about his ancestor. " I'm sure he 
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did ," he sa id. " How could he 
not?" 
Winthrop neither apolo-
gized fo r nor defended his 
ancestor. He did say, 
"Conventional wisdom is that 
Hutchinson was treated unfa irly 
and sent out in a very fragile 
state. But it 's not that simple, as 
you know. Ask yourself," he 
suggested, " if you were living 
in that time and place, how 
would you deal with the very 
real danger of fragmentation of 
the communi ty you felt was 
your charge to keep together?" 
Those questions and others 
were explored in depth as the 
students entered into history to 
experience their own perspec-
tive on life in th e early days of 
the Massachusetts Colony. On 
the last day of class, following a 
tumultuous debate, the 
colonists/students voted by a 
narrow margin not to banish 
Hutchinson, a much different 
outcome than the original trial. 
And in a further twist on histo-
ry, the fragmentation so feared 
by the original Governor 
Winthrop caused a significa nt 
number of"colonists" im.medi-
ately to desert the communi ty, 
ally themselves with the neigh-
boring Wampanoag Indians, and 
bring the colony to a ruinous 
end with a devastating attack. 
Fortunately, however, this 
revised passage of American his-
tory ended with the participants 
stanrung around munching pas-
tries with their professors and 
savoring their insider look at a 






ince 1999, The H artford, 
a leading investment and 
insurance company and 
one of the city's major employ-
ers, has offered college scholar-
ships to qualified graduates of 
H artford public high schools 
through its Alliance for 
Academic Achievement. In 
addition to the company, the 
alliance consists of three institu-
tions of higher education, 
Trini ty College, The University 
of Conn ecticut, and Howard 
University in Washin gton, D. C. 
The H artford contributes more 
than $600,000 to the program 
each year, with additional fund-
ing coming from each of the 
three colleges. 
Students who apply for the 
scholarship must be in the top 
10 percent of their class at one 
of the city's public high schools, 
must be accepted at one o f the 
three participating colleges, 
must work for at least one sum-
mer at The Hartford during 
their time in college, and must 
also agree to participate in com-
munity service. In return , the 
company provides a $5,000 
scholarship for each year the 
student is in school. The partici-
pating colleges also provide 
additional fin ancial support. 
The program is unique in 
that it not only provides finan-
cial support, but also gives stu-
dents a first- hand look at how 
to initiate and manage a career. 
Called "World-of-Work 
Training," this aspect of the pro-
The 1-/artf ord provides 
a $5,000 scholarship. 
gram gives studen ts an opportu-
ni ty to work at The Hartfo rd 
during each summ er of thei r 
time in college, either in a paid 
or for-c rerut capacity. During 
their work experience, students 
learn practical skills that include 
time and money management, 
computer skills, how to give 
effective presentations, how to 
dress for success, and proper 
business etiquette. 
Since 1999, the program has 
provided scholarship fo r 71 
H artford residents, including 17 
who have attended Trinity. 
Watkinson Library 
celebrates 50 years 
at Trinity 
T
he Watkinson Library, 
an endowed library of 
around 200,000 vol-
umes consisti ng of rare books, 
manuscripts, and a number of 
special collections, is located in 
the College's newly renovated 
and expanded R aether Library 
and Information Technology 
Center. Its holdings include 
unusual strengths in early print-
ed books, ornithology, fine 
printing, book illustration, pri-
along the walk 
va te press books, British history, 
and U.S. social and cultural his-
tory through the 19th century. 
When it was founded, the 
Watkinson was located at the 
Wadsworth Atheneum and 
remained there until 1952, 
when it became a part of the 
Trinity College Library. At that 
time it contain ed 130,000 vol-
umes. Through the addition of 
Trinity's rare book, manuscript, 
and archival collections and 
from purchases and many gen-
erous gifts , the collection has 
now grown to its current total 
of roughly 200,000 volumes. 
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In the fall and winter of 
2003-2004, the Watkinson cele-
brated its 50 years on the 
Trinity campus with a special 
exhibition of selected treasures 
from its collection. On display 
were a number of manuscripts 
for hi& absence \\"(cpcth she and oiltcth, 
Ra doon thiee noble wpvca whan hem mu~th. 
She moomcth, 'l'('altcth, w.i-vlcrh. fastcth, 
ptcyn<th; 
Desir of his presence hire so diotrt)'ncth. 
'f"..h.tt .11 this W\'dc world she ectte J.tnoght. 
and early printed books, includ-
ing Books of Hours, the 
N uremburg Chronicle, the 
Diirer Apocalypse, and the first 
published work ofErasmus. 
Voyages and travels were repre-
sented by a Mercator/ Hondius 
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atlas, a " triptik" guide to the 
roads of England, Bernal Diaz 
de! Castillo's eye-witness 
description of Cortes's conquest 
of M exico, and Captain James 
Cook's account of his second 
voyage. 
Ameri cana is the single 
greatest strength of the library 
and was represented by publica-
tions relating to Native 
Ameri ca ns, including 
McKenn ey and Hali 's portraits 
of Native American notables, 
George Catlin 's North 
American Indian Portfolio, and 
the 17th-century Eliot Indian 
Bible, as well as a 17th-century 
manuscript account of the 
Pequot War by one of the par-
ticipants. Other Americana on 
display included holdings on the 
C ivil War and abolition and 
material relating to American 
education, etiquette, and music. 
A midshipman's manuscript 
log book and a first edition of 
Oliver Twist illustrated some of 
the collection's British holdings 
and Russia was represented by 
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the recently acquired H enry 
Fuller Collection on the last 
Romanovs. Works ofVitruvius, 
Pugin , and Corbusier were 
included in the architectural 
materials on display. Among pri-
vate press books exhibited were 
William Morris's Kelmscott 
Chaucer and the Ashendene 
Press hand- illuminated Songs of 
Songs. 
The Watkinson is open to 
the general public on a regular 
schedu le and is available to all 
who require its resources. Call 
(860) 297-2268 fo r furth er 
information. 
2003 Murnan Rights 
Summer Fellows 
T
he 2003 Human 
R ights Summer 
Fellows presented the 
results of their internship expe-
riences at a mid-September 
gathering sponsored by the 
Trinity College Human Rights 
Program. Th e Summer Fellows 
Program sponsors qualified first-
year students, sophomores, and 
juniors who are interested in 
perfo rming human rights advo-
cacy work fo r non-governmen-
tal organiza tions during the 
summer months.Ten students 
gave talks detailing projects in 
which they were involved, 
which ranged in scope from 
visiting imnugration detainees 
at a ru ral Virginia jail to work-
ing on behalf of death row 
i111nates. One student was part 
of a team that mobilized heal th 
care professionals to encourage 
federal funding fo r HIV I AIDS 
resea rch, prevention, and trea t-
ment. 
Trini ty's Human Rights 
Program, founded in 1998, pro-
vides opportunities fo r students 
to take classes in several disci-
plin es addressing human rights 
concerns. In addition to the 
curricular components and the 
Summer Fellows Program, the 
Human Rights Program spon-
sors a lecture series that brings 
scholars and activists to campus 
to discuss human rights issues, as 
well as an Advocacy Fellow-in-
R esidence Program that invites 
to Trini ty distinguished human 
rights ac tivists who participate 
in classes, 1n eet with students, 
facul ty, and conmrnni ty orga1uz-
ers and present campus-wide 
lectures. 
The 2003 Trinity College 
Human Rights Summer 
l=ellows 
Sharre A. Brooks '06 
A 11111esty In ten1atio11al 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Jamie Calabrese '05 
A 111ericn11 Bnr A ssocintio11 
Washington, D. C. 
Marissa Coughlin '04 
A 11111esty lnternntional 
Washington, D.C. 
Kristina D ePeau '04 
P/1 ysicia11s for H1u11n11 Rights 
Boston, Massachusetts 
N aralys Estevez '06 
A 11111esty I11 ten1t1tio11t1 / H11 111t111 
R ights Ed11rntio11 
N ew York, N ew York 
Colin S. Levy '06 
Nntio11al Conlitio11 to Abolish the 
Death Pe11t1 /ty 
Washington, D.C. 
Erika Lopes '06 
A 11111esty Inter11atio11al 
Washington , D. C. 
Lily Si egel-Gardner '04 
A 11111esty Inten1t1tio1wl 
Washingto n, D.C. 
Arlene Victoria Velez '05 
Physicia11sfor H11111a11 Rig/i ts 
Bosto n, Massachusetts 
Phillip Welshans '04 
A 111erirn 11 Bnr Associntio11 
Washington , D. C. 
along the walk 
Rossini appointed 
Connecticut Circuit Poet 
C 
!are R ossini , visiting assistant 
professor of Engbsh, has been 
appointed as the Con necticut 
Circuit Poet for the academfr year 
2003-2004. Each year, a group of poets 
who live and work in Connecticut 
select a poet-who may be a 
Con necticut resident or who may come 
from any other region of the country-
to give a series of readings at education-
al institutions around the state. These 
institutions include Trinity College, 
Wesleyan University, the University of 
Connecticut campuses in Storrs and 
Waterbury, Eastern, Southern, and 
Central Connecticut state universities, 
and Manchester Community College. 
R ossini 's first book of poetry, Will/er 
Morning 111i1h Crow, won the Akron 
Poetry Prize in 19-and was one of 
two finalists for the 1999 PEN 
International Joyce Osterweil Award. 
She has been published widely in liter-
ary journals, and her work has been 
included in the Best American poetry 
sen es. 
In reviewing Winter Morning 111ith 
Cro111, the poet Donald Justice said, 
"These poems are, finally, models of that 
sort of eloquence which comes mainly 
from a steady precision of language." 
Rossini's next book, ca!Jed Lingo, is due 
out in 2005. 
Portuguese Bakery, Hartford, CT 
by C lare R ossini 
A wedding cake fill s the 
window, 
R osettes barnacled to the sides, 
Dimpled ribbons wreathing 
the tiers, 
Each pillared up and stippled 
With pearl-drop flowers. 
Nothing random here, nothing 
R ea1-
Ephemera friJJed on solid 
pasteboard. 
But what a vision. 
Decked out, flirting with overki ll , 
and look 
What the sign says: 
"Baked on the premises." 
Right here on earth! 
Give enough notice, you could 
H ave your fi ction and eat it, too, 
Its fabulous shapes 
Melting on your tongue like 
sugar and lard. 
Could the real cake 
Still warm from the oven, 
Frosted, sliced, and presented 
On requisite glass plate--
Could that cake ever live up 
to this, 
Its perfected effi gy? I shrug 
My heavy purse back onto 
My shoulder, take a step 
C loser to the window, 
The March wind pawing my face, 
T he hordes of litter skittering th rough 
The vacant lot next door. 
I'm going to stop thinking awhile. 
Going to stand here and allow 
T his audacious baked rival 
To size me up, to take a priva te 
Estimation of my 
Human-thingness. 
And when it's had enough 
of me, 
I 'LI have more to say. 
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Get Field Lab 
Experience 
Trinity 
"Like Socrates and Plato, [visit-
ing lecturer Cornell West urged 
the audience and especially 
the freshman class, lo consider 
killing off preconceived notions 
of race and democracy as they 
begin their college education. 
I-le urged students not lo gel so 
caught up in academics that 
they forget Trinity is located in 
one of the poorest cities in 
America. 'Consider education 
in its deepest form,' he said, 
urging them to . . . 'learn to 
think freely and lo live freely.'" 
From "West Challenges Trinity," 
The Hariford Cm1ra11t, September 
5, 2003 
"This could well be one of their 
first experiences in a natural , 
rural habitat. That was the 
case for some last year, and it 
was wonderful lo witness." 
Scott Smedley, environmental 
science professor, on the 
l-lartford-area students study-
ing field biology al the Trinity 
College !=ield Station at Church 
!=arm this past summer, through 
the Connecticut Pre-
Engineering Program (CPEP). 
From " Inner-city Kids Get Field 
Lab Experience," Co11necticut Post, 
August 3, 2003 
'" !=or people just getting into 
the game, it's almost loo much 
lo sustain, but once you gel 
there, squash is tremendous,' 
says Paul Assaianle, head 
coach of the five-lime defend-
ing national intercollegiate 
champion. Assaianle recom-
mends a regimen of yoga, 
sprinting and distance running 
for preparation." 
Forbes Magazi11e, October 2003 
"Once you go in [lo Iraq], you 
really gel a sense of the gravi-
ty, the scope of violations. 
Everyone we spoke lo had been 
touched. This was a republ ic of 
terror. Everyone was terrified." 
Maryam Elahi, director of the 
l-luman Rights Program, on her 
fact-finding trip lo Iraq this 
past May. From " Human l~i ghts 
Activist Hears, Firsthand , of 
Hussein 's Terror," The Hanford 
Coura11t,June 2, 2003 
"There are three Pride Blocks 
in [l-lartford's] Blue l-lills [neigh-
borhood], three in upper 
Albany, two in Barry Square 
and one each in Parkville, 
Asylum l-lill , !=rog l-lollow and 
the Northeast. Trinity College 
has pledged lo fund a thir-
teenth Pride Block in the !=rog 
l-lollow neighborhood." 
From " Perez Designates 'Rising 
Star Blocks,"' The Hariford 
Co 11 ra111, September 6, 2003 
•' )'"' 
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A 
symbol has been tak-
ing shape in the cen-
ter of the Trinity 
campus for the last few years. 
The result of a great deal of 
foresight, creativity, and hard 
work, the new Raether Library 
and lnformation Technology 
Center was dedicated last fall , 
and l would like to take this 
opportunity to reflect on all that 
this accomplishment represents 
for our community. 
In many ways, the renova-
tion of the library offered 
Trinity an opportunity to revisit 
and re-examine the underlying 
goals and objectives of a liberal 
arts education . A library, after 
all , is the soul of such an educa-
tion, and a tremendous amount 
of soul searching went into the 
renovation, not only of th e 
building itself but also of the 
concept of what a library 
should be today. 
There have been doubts . A 
few years ago, information tech-
nology seemed to call the tradi-
tional valu es of a library into 
question. As the new millenni-
um began-and high-tech was 
booming-libraries, the physical 
repositories of knowledge, were 
considered by some technology 
evangelists as so much bricks 
and mortar in a new age of bits 
and bytes. Who needed th em? 
With the lnternet and Google, 
everything you could ever need 
was just "a click away." 
As it turns out books still 
count! R ather than replacing 
the books and the traditional 
role of the library, information 
technology enhances and 
affirms them. The foresight of 
the Trustees in combining the 
library and the computer tech-
nology center in one facility is 
born out in this new environ-
ment, where hard copy and 
high-tech meet. From the 
ancient texts reverently pre-
served in the Watkinson Library 
to the wireless network radiat-
ing outward into the Internet, 
our library is th e nexus of our 
pursuit of knowledge. 
There are changes, to be 
sure. Through the integration of 
information technology, we 
have expanded the fun ctions of 
the library, so that it can go 
well beyond its physical space 
and link us to virtually every 
library in the world. In some 
sense, we have access to infinite 
knowledge in a finite space. 
(A finite space, by the way, 
that is 52,000 square feet 
bigger than the original 
building.) 
But some very 
important things have 
not changed. A library 's 
fun ction of conserving 
the best of what is known and 
making it accessible and under-
standable through teaching and 
learning is still at the core of a 
liberal education. And using a 
library still requires what it has 
always required: that people 
come to it with the capacity for 
good reading, for making good 
judgments, for respect for differ-
ences, for being critical, and for 
making sense of what can at 
times appear to be chaos. 
Information technology has 
provoked a rethinking of the 
physicality and accessibility of 
knowledge, and, in many ways it 
has forced a paradigm shift. 
Because of technology, access to 
information is both portable 
and instantaneous. Instant and 
unlimited access, however, has 
also created new dilemmas. 
When you had a thousand 
books in the library, you could 
master the world's knowledge. 
Wh en you have an infinite 
amount of information, you can 
never master it. You can only 
begin to sample it and try to 
make meaning of it. Distilling 
wisdom from knowledge is a 
process, not an event or an 
accomplishment. It always has 
been. 
A library is home to that 
process. In a broad sense, a 
library is a relationship to 
knowledge that encompasses 
students and faculty, teaching 
and learning, books and bytes, 
quiet contemplation and active 
collaboration. In a profound 
way, that relationship is who we 
are and what we are about. By 
integrating technology in all its 
manifestations into the tradi-
tional space and functions of 
our library, not only have we 
provided a dynamic, interactive 
learning resource for the Trinity 
community, but we have also 
affirmed the viabili ty of the lib-
eral arts and sciences tradition 
by fully engaging it in a pro-
ductive partnership with lead-
ing-edge technology. 
Personally, I see a wonderful 
message in the new building 
that speaks to our core mission 
as a small liberal arts college that 
stresses the close collaboration 
of teachers and students. The 
Scheuch Atrium, the generous 
gift of trustee Mitch Merin '75, 
honors the relationship Mitch 
established during his under-
graduate days with Professor 
Richard Scheuch, G. Fox 
Professor Emeritus of 
Economics. Paul Raether was a 
history major and student of 
mine, and now his name graces 
the building. Tom Dillenedetto 
maneuvered through History 
101-102 under my tutelage, and 
now he has given us the 
Dillenedetto Reading Room. 
The magnificent Joslin Family 
1823 Room comes from the 
generosity of my classmate, Ray 
Joslin '58. So it is a special 
honor for me to be president at 
the opening of our new library 
and technology center, which 
comes out of our past just as it 
equips us for the future . 
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Politicians, Partisans, and 
Parasites: My Adventures in 
Cable News 
Ti1cker Carlson '91 
Warner Books, 2003 
192 pages 
Carlson is the co-host of CNN's 
Crossfire, the oldest political 
debate program in television . An 
experienced journalist with a 
conservative bent, he offers a 
witty and insightful look behind 
the scenes in the world of high-
stakes politics and the media. 
Race to the Sky: The Wright 
Brothers Versus the United 
States Government 
Stephen B. Goddard, 
adjunct f aculty 
McFarland & Company, Inc., 
Publishers, 2003 
222 pages 
In the pioneering days that led up 
to the first successfu l flight, the 
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United States government spent a 
grea t deal of money to assure that 
the first flyers would be 
Americans. This funding attracted 
such talented inventors as 
Alexander Graham Bell and 
Samuel Pierpont Langley. Orville 
and Wilbur Wright, however, 
refused government support, fear-
ing strings attached, and decided 
to go it alone. This book follows 
the struggle between the Wright 
Brothers and the government and 
documents the mix of high ideals 
and cloak-and-dagger tactics of 
each side. 
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Radiant Cool: 
A Novel Theory of 
Consciousness 
Dan Lloyd, 
professor of philosophy 
The MIT Press, 2004 
357 pages 
Professor Grue is dead (or is he?) . 
When graduate student/sleuth 
Miranda Sharp discovers him 
slumped over his keyboard, she 
does the sensible thing-she grabs 
her dissertation and runs . Little 
does she suspect that soon she 
will be probing the heart of two 
mysteries, trying to discover what 
happened to Grue and trying to 
resolve the profound neurophilo-
sophical problem of conscious-
ness. The book is a mystery 
thriller, but it is based on a serious 
and thought-provoking fo unda-
tion of phenomenology, neural 
networks, and brain imaging. 
These matters are considered 
more deeply in a lengthy, non- fi c-
tion afterward called "The R eal 
Firefly: R eflections on a Science 
of Consciousness ." 
The Houses and Collections of 
the Marquis de Marigny 
A lden R . Cordon, Gwendolyn Miles 
Smith Professor of A rt History 
The Provenance Index ofThe 
Getty R esearch Institute, 2003 
677 pages 
Between 1750 and his death in 
1781, the Marquis de Marigny-
brother of Madame de 
Pompadour, courtier to Louis X V, 
and one of 18-century France's 
important patrons of art and 
architecture-amassed a co llection 
that was broad in scope, progres-
sive in taste, and exceptional in 
quali ty and provenance. This book 
offers a transcription of the 
exhaustive inventory of Marigny's 
estate-which Professor Gordon 
rediscovered at the Archives 
Nationales de France in 1982-
together with an essay in which 
he not only sketches Marigny's 
life and times but also re-crea tes 
the interiors and grounds where 
the paintings, statues, books, 
household goods, and other prop-
erty listed in the inventory were 
displayed and used. 
What Babies Say Before They 
Can Talk 
Paul C. Holinger '68 M .D., 
MPH. 
A Fireside Book, 2003 
266 pages 
Drawing on research from a vari-
ety of fields, this book explains 
how parents can learn to under-
stand more easily what their 
babies fee l, need, and want. 
According to Dr. Holinger, par-
ents and infants can communicate 
What Babies Say 
Before 
They Can Talk 
The Nine Signals Infants Use 
to Express Their Feelings 
Paul C. llllilalr, M.D~ M.P.N.,•--
clearly, based on preverbal signals 
that are innate in children. When 
parents and other caregivers learn 
to read and respond to these sig-
nals, they establish stronger bonds 
with their babies, helping them 
grow into curious, confident, 





My Special Place 
Written by Dana Meachen 
Ra11 '93 
f//11srrated by ]11/ie J. K i111 
r 
Children's Press, 2003 
32 pages 
T his story in rhyme fo llows a 
young girl on her quest for a 
quiet place to call her own-her 
closer. Here, she imagines, plays, 
and dreams. And when she gets 
lonely, she finds she can always 
invite a special friend or family 
member to share her special place. 
A Star in My Orange: 
Looking for Nature's Shapes 
Dana Meaclrw Ra11 '93 
The Millbrook Press, 2002 
This is an introduction to shapes 
in nature, including stars, swirls, 
branches, and small repeated 
shapes. It is illustrated with color 
photographs of bees, turtles, 
daisies, deer, and more, and 
encourages children to be obser-
vant and notice how the shapes of 
objects in the natural world are 
related to each other. The book 
was selected as one of Book.list's 
Top 10 Sci-Tech Books of the 








Carherine Daly '88 
Salt Publishing, 2003 
220 pages 
From the publisher's Web site: " An 
information-age critique of infor-
mation and process, this poetry 
along the walk 
trilogy treats such interrelated 
themes as identi ty and authori ty 
and strategies beyond Dadaist 
appropriation and postmodern 
ventr iloquism. atherine Daly has 
constructed a reader's playground 
by vatic, ca tharti c rapine of 
canonical texts, women's dicta-
tion, hardware and software, high 
and junk culture. T his post-lan-
guage poetry is devoted to sound 
play and pleasure. It is religious 
poetry underpinned by fervid 
atheism, literary criticism as 
heresy, confessional verse biogra-
phy, serious poetry riddled with 
cheap puns." 
Centuries of Success: 
Lessons from the World's Most 
Enduring Family Businesses 
William T. O 'Hara '55 
Adams Media , 2004 
330 pages 
Family businesses are the fastest-
growing segment of the global 
economy and are the dominant 
force of business enterprise. They 
employ more than 70 percent of 
the workforce and generate more 
jobs than their non-family com-
petitors. This book details the his-
tories, strategies, and philosophies 
of 20 of the world's oldest ongo-
ing family businesses, ranging 
from Kongo Gumi , a construction 
company founded in Japan in 578 
to build temples that continues to 
include temple construction and 
renovation in its business mix 
today, to George R . Ruhl & Son, 
a bakery supply house that was 




DAVID R. REHMANN, Ph.D. 
la 
David Rehmann '65 
Passion Press, 2002 
76 pages 
This is a collection of poetry and 
prose written by the author 
between 1968 and 1978. Jn addi-
tion to the poems ("Minnesota 
Winter Poem," "Lucky Pierre's 
Piano Student Needed," and 
"Collinsville High Bridge," 
among many others), the book 
includes the essay "T.S. Eliot's 
Guide to the End of the World" 
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I Can Always Sleep Tomorrow: 
Real Life stories of Love and 
Larceny, Adventure and 
Awakening 
Everett Elti11g '58 
Trafford Publishing, 2003 
123 pages 
This short story collection is 
based on actual events experi-
enced by the author. Settings 
include the United States and 
Canada, as well as Asia, Europe, 
and Africa. There are stori es of 
adventure, romance, war, criminal-
ity, and more. One of the sto-
ries-"Poetry and Ping Pong"-
takes place on the Trinity campus. 
Militant Islam in Southeast 
Asia: Crucible of Terror 
Z achary Abuz a '91 
Lynne R einner Publishers, 2003 
281 pages 
Islamic extremism in Southeast 
Asia has moved beyond a matter 
of local concern to one of global 
significance. Drawing on intensive 
first-hand investigation and inter-
views with militants, the author 
explains the emergence of rad ical 
lslamist groups in the region, 
examines Al-Qaida's role as orga-
nizational catalyst, and explores 
individual and multilateral state 
responses to the growing, and 




The Upside of the Downside 
Stuart Woiferman '97 
Unfinished Productions 2003 
" Imaginary Johnny doesn't write 
songs, he breathes them . . . The 
more we listen, the more we real-
ize that Imaginary Johhny is oi1r 
Imaginary Johnny, singing the 
songs of our lives, turning the 
mundane into a masterpiece."-
From the Web site imagi-
naryjohnny.com 
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FROM THE ARCHIVE 
by P e t e r Knapp '6 5 
The libraries of Trinity 
College, 1824-2003 
D 
uring the course of 
almost 180 years, the 
library and its collec-
tions have been at the heart of a 
Trinity education. A succession 
of library facilities has served 
the College, each re£l ecting the 
state of knowledge in its day as 
embodied in an ever-increasing 
variety of resources fundamental 
to study and research. In 1825, 
two years after Trinity's found-
ing as Wash.ington College, a 
multipurpose academ.ic build-
ing, subsequently designated 
umes. Also ava ilable on campus 
at this time were the sizeable 
collections of the Athenaeum 
Society and the Parthenon. 
Society, two undergraduate lit-
erary organizations devoted to 
reading and debate. At the time 
of the College's relocation. to 
the Sum.mit Campus in 1878, 
the library comprised more than 
18,000 volumes. 
The spacious library in the 
William Burges-designed Long 
Walk complex consisted of 
three levels and was located in 
the southernmost part of the 
lecture room block named 
Seabury after its Old Campus 
counterpart. These quarters 
At the turn of the century, the library consisted of about 
46, ooo volumes, with sizeable quantities of material either 
double-shelved or stacked on the floors. 
Seabury Hall , was ready for 
occupancy. The centerpiece of 
the Old Campus in downtown 
Hartford, Seabury was designed 
in the Greek R evival style by 
Solomon Willard , arch.itect of 
Boston's Bunker Hill 
Monument, and contained a 
library, a natural h.istory muse-
um, and a chapel, in addition to 
classrooms. The first books in 
the library consisted of about 
1, 100 volumes acquired princi-
pally by the R ev. N athaniel 
Wheaton, one of the C ollege 's 
founders and its second presi-
dent, who had spent several 
months in England seek.ing 
materials and funding for the 
library, as well as support for the 
College in general. By mid-cen-
tury, the library's resources had 
increased to some 6,500 vol-
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proved adequate until the m.id-
1890s when the shelves had 
become practically full. At the 
turn of the century, the library 
consisted of about 46,000 vol-
umes, with sizeable quantities of 
material either double-shelved 
or stacked on the £1oors. 
Fortunately, the open.ing of 
Boardman Hall of N atural 
History in 1900 offered a solu-
tion to the space dilenm1a. 
Adjoining the library in 
Seabury was the C ollege's 
museum of natural history. It 
was situated on the ground 
£Joor in a large room with 
gallery and basement levels, and 
after the museum displays had 
been moved to Boardman, book 
shelving was installed, affording 
ample room for about a decade 
of collec tion growth. Secure and 
appropriate space fo r the long-
term, however, remained a con-
cern. This was heightened by a 
fire in 1907 that broke out in a 
classroom above the library. 
Students fo rmed a human chain 
and rescued thousands of vol-
umes from damage. 
By 1910, planning was 
under way fo r a building that 
would centralize adm.inistrative 
offices dispersed across the cam -
pus, as well as provide spacious 
quarters fo r the library. 
C ompleted in 1914 and named 
in memory ofTrini ty's fo urth 
president, the Rt. R ev. j ohn 
Williams, Class of 1835, 
Williams Memorial was 
designed by Ben jam.in W. 
Morris of the firm of La Farge 
and M orris. The fireproof build-
ing included stack space fo r 
many years of growth and easily 
accommodated a collection by 
then numbering some 75 ,000 
volumes. 
The collections continued 
to grow apace, standing in the 
early 1940s at some 150,000 
volumes, close to the library's 
capacity. Undergraduate enroll-
ment had also increased to a 
point where seating in the read-
ing room had become inade-
quate. World War ll and the 
£l ood of returning ve terans 
seeking a co llege education 
under the G I Bill interrupted 
planning fo r a new fac ili ty that 
was urgently needed as the 
library went over the 200,000-
volume mark. 
Plans were developed in the 
late 1940s fo r a new library, and 
by 1952 constru ction had been 
completed on a building located 
just east of the C lement 
C hemistry Laboratory. Designed 
by R obert B. O'Connor, Class 
of 1916, of the firm of 
O 'Connor & Kilham, the five-
story library was considered at 
th e time one of the fin est fac ili-
ti es of its k.ind at a liberal arts 
college. Its extensive stacks read-
ily housed not only the collec-
tions of the College library but 
also the 130,000 volu mes con-
tained in Hartfo rd 's Watk.inson 
Library, a non-circulating 
research collectio n in the 
humanities fo unded by bequest 
as a public library of reference 
in the latter half of the 19th 
century and merged with the 
Trinity library in 1950. In addi-
tio n to holding a combined col-
lection of 355,000 volumes, the 
new library had seating fo r 350 
readers and expanded office 
space and work areas for the 
staff, in adcli ti on to such ameni-
ties as study alcoves, private car-
rels for facu lty and student 
research, a combined periodical 
and smoking room , and even 
space for art exhibitions. 
In the early 1970s, the 
library had come to feel the 
pressure of increased under-
along the walk 
graduate enrollment, continued 
growth in the collections, and 
an in crease in the staff A 
phased expansion of the 
College and the introduction of 
coeducation in 1969 had sub-
stantially increased enrollment, 
and seating space was no longer 
adequate. In response, construc-
tion began on a major addition 
that feamred grea tly increased 
capacity for the collections, 
numberi ng by then almost 
600,000 volumes, substantially 
enhanced seating and improved 
staff space, and new quarters for 
the Watkinson Library. 
Designed by Cambridge Seven 
Associates, the five-story addi-
tion was completed by the close 
of 1978. Within two decades, 
however, the impact of infor-
mation technology had trans-
formed the library landscape. 
In the late 1990s, the full 
integration of the computer 
into library services, the avail-
ability of online ca talogs and 
electronic resources, and the 
development of new service 
models with altered staff 
responsibilities had come to 
change fundamentally the way 
in which the library carried out 
its mission . In addition , the 
College decided to relocate its 
information technology staff, 
resources, and services to the 
library to exploit synergies in 
accessing and managing elec-
tronic data. All of these factors 
taken together led to an ambi-
tious expansion and renovation 
of the 1952-1978 building, 
from which has emerged the 
R aether Library and 
Information Technology 
Center, an extraordinary state-
of-the-art facility formall y ded-
ica ted in O ctober 2003 and 
featured in this R eporter issue. 
The R aether Center accommo-
dates library collections nearing 
l ,000,000 volumes and is fully 
equipped to support cutting-
edge library and information 
services well into th e future. 
Since 1823, the library has 
been central to the mission of 
the College. The physical 
embodiment of th e library has 
continued to change in order to 
keep pace with the expansion 
of knowledge and alterations in 
its dissemination. The Raether 
Center builds on the founda-
tion of the librari es that have 
preceded it and celebrates the 
centrality oflearning and schol-
arship that is the hallmark of a 
liberal arts education at Trinity. 
From the Archives is drawn from 
material on Trinity ~ history in the 
Watkinson Library, the special col-
lections department ef the Trinity 
College Library. Trinity alumni 
seeking historical information about 
the College are welcome to contact 
Special Collections Librarian and 
College Archivist Peter Knapp at 
(860) 297-2268. Additional i1ifor-
mation may be found on the Web 
at www.trincoll.edu/depts / 
library lwatkinson / watk_intro. html. 
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The Evolution of the R aether Library 
and Information Technology Center 
BY STEVE VESHOSKY 
ew things in life are as rewarding as watching an 
idea develop from concept to completion. For 
three longtime Trinity administrators, just such an 
experience culminated in the October 2003 dedi-
cation of the Raether Library and Information 
Technology Center. It was during a meeting of 
Henry DePhillips, John Langeland, and Stephen 
Peterson in the early fall of 1995 that the notion of 
permanently linking the library with the comput-
ing center began to evolve. "We were discussing 
various ideas that impact both the computing center and the library," 
DePhillips remembers, "and a light went on somewhere. We just looked 
at each other for a moment and then someone said, 'Wouldn't it be great 
if those two facilities were close to each other? In fact, what if they were 
merged into one?'"The rest, as the saying goes, is history. 
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As th e computer-driven tech-
nological revolution of the 1980s 
and 1990s advanced information 
and data management systems to 
new levels of sophistication , library 
and information technology pro-
fess ionals everywhere became 
increasingly aware of overlaps 
between their respective areas of 
expertise. Those relationships, 
while always important to both 
disciplines , became mu ch more 
cru cial am.id advancements in soft-
ware applications and increasingly 
widespread use of the Internet. 
D ePhillips (Vernon Krieble 
Professor of C hemistry and former 
interim dean of faculty) , Langeland 
(director of informa tion technolo-
gy) , and Peterson (associate aca-
dem.ic dean and fo rmer college 
librarian) were among those at 
Trin.i ty who first recogn.ized the 
direction in which 21st century 
college libraries were headed. 
Foll owin g th eir meeting, 
DePhillips " fl oated a trial balloon" 
about the concept fo r a merged 
libra ry and "learn.ing resource cen-
ter" when he addressed the 
Trustees du ring their O ctober 
1995 meeting. T he Board was 
interested in the idea and 
expressed a desire to know more. 
And so, at D ePhillips' urging, 
Langeland and Peterson drew up a 
detail ed repo rt , including how 
o ther colleges were handling 
library upgrades and what library 
science and information technolo-
gy professionals thought of the 
concept. "We kn ew we were head-
ing in the right direction," explains 
Peterson. "And once we had the 
support of the Trustees, and partic-
ularly th e perspective o f D on 
McLagan, who was then a trustee 
and is an extremely knowledgeable 
techn o logy professional , thi ngs 
started to happen." Their report 
was subsequently presented to the 
Trustees during a January 1996 
meeting, at which point the board 
agreed to take up a formal discus-
sion of the plan. 
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The College had already established a library 
advisory committee as early as February 1991, 
charging it with investigating the particulars of a 
major library renovation and expansion. The 
College library, which holds nearly one million 
volumes, more than 2,400 periodicals , and 
624,800 other nonprint materials, was originally 
built in 1952 and later expanded in 1978. The 
advi ory committee, made up of faculty members 
and students, reported their findings to the 
Strategic Planning Committee of the Board of 
Trustees in the spring of 1992. While illumfoating 
Trinity 's need for a major library renovation and 
expansion, the co111J11.ittee's report also cemented 
the library constru ction project as a priority of 
the College's capital campaign. 
!=or the serious purpose of scholarship 
As the process moved forward, the project 
went through a number of configurations in 
order to remain consistent with the campus mas-
ter plan. Eventually, the College settled on the 
internationally acclaimed firm of Kuwahara 
Payne McKenna Blumberg (KPMB) Architects of 
Toronto. According to KPMB partner-in-charge 
Thomas Payne, "The Raether Library and 
Information Technology Center was designed to 
invite students and faculty to come together for 
the serious work of scholarship." Included among 
the numerous upgrades are an increase of more 
than 40 percent in total square footage and a 100 
percent increase in high-speed media access 
spaces. Named to honor the generosity ofWendy 
aJ1d Paul E. Raether '68, P'93, '96, '01, the cen-
ter' completion integrates a host of computer 
and media resources that were previously dis-
persed across campus, while at the same time 
expanding the library into a building suitable for 
a print collection of world renown. 
In addition to the library's regular collections, 












the new facility is home to the Watkinson 
Library, which boasts a rare book collection 
of approximately 200,000 volumes and 
selected manuscripts. T he Raether Center 
also houses the Computing Center and 
Media Technology Services. "Our students 
now have access to the College's computer 
network from practically anywhere in the 
building," explains Langeland. "This tech-
nology provides a variety of advantages, 
from more efficient group projects to the 
ability to download text and graphics from 
virtually anywhere in the world ." 
Designed with an eye toward the future 
College Librarian Richard S. Ross, 
who came to Trinity from Georgetown 
U niversity in 2000, immediately recog-
nized the benefits of a combined technol-
ogy center and library. "The significance to 
the College of a firs t-class media and infor-
mation technology center cannot be over-
stated," R oss says. "We now have a centra l-
ly located facili ty that is truly the academ-
ic heart of the ca1npus. O ur students and 
faculty now have access to a state-of-the-
art research center." Upgrades and renova-
tions to the building have also brought a 
need for additional technologically savvy 
staff members, in order to guide students 
and faculty through the facility's en hanced 
high-tech possibilities. T he library and aca-
demic computing staffs have collaborated 
on a number of initiatives, and staff mem-
bers are available to offer their expertise to 
ensure that the College community is able 
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OLD BOOKS/NEW TECHNOLOGY 
Students in "Fine Arts 225: Sublime, 
Picturesque and Romantic" spent the fall semester 
studying rare books, many of which are centuries 
old. Ordinarily, these costly and fragile document~ 
never leave the protective environment of the 
College's Watkinson Library. But with the aid of 
new technology-and with an assist from an inno-
vative grant-students in the course were able to 
access key parts of these books any time, day or 
night, simply by calling them up on their comput-
ers. 
Trinity, along with Connecticut College and 
Wesleyan University, has received a $660,000 grant 
from the Andrew W Mellon Foundation to sup-
port collaborative programs in information literacy. 
This course-taught by Alden Gordon, the 
Gwendolyn Miles Smith Professor of Art 
History-is one of the early fruits of that collabo-
ration. According to Gordon, "This is a traditional 
art history class, one I have taught before, but this 
time we were able to enhance the course through 
the use of computer technology. One of the goals 
of this course is to introduce students to original 
materials that are available right here on campus, 
and we are very fortunate to have the extensive 
holdings of the Watkinson Library to draw on." 
The class covers the period from the 
Enlightenment through the French Revolution 
and early Romanticism, concentrating on the peri-
od from the 1740s to the 1830s. 
Mellon funding was used to purchase a digital 
camera for the Watkinson Library, which meant 
that selected pages from such volumes as John 
Hawkesworth's 1773 book on the voyages of 
Captain Cook and others, Samuel Turner's An 
account ef an embassy to the court of the Tesfwo Lama 
in Tibet, and Charles Owens's An essay toward a 
natural history ef serpents, published in 17 42, could 
be copied and placed on Trinity's Blackboard Web 
site, a secure area of the Web where information 
for various classes can be accessed by students and 
faculty members. 
The result was that students in Fine Arts 225 
not only saw the original documents during the 
Watkinson's regular hours, but also had immediate 
access to images from these volumes during 
evening or weekend study time. The students 
could also download the digitized images and 
place them directly into term papers to illustrate 
key points. 
According to Christina McBroom '07 (above), 
a member of the class, "Other art history classes I 
have taken emphasized painting and sculpture, not 
book illustration. It has been great to have access 
to the Watkinson collection, and having the books 
on the Web means that we can see them whenever 
we are working on our term papers, even if it's 
outside of library hours." 
A second important addition of computer 
support for this course was the purchase of 
RefWorks, a bibliographic software program that 
allows students to search for references pertaining 
to their research projects in many other libraries 
and databases. In addition to expanding the base of 
research materials, RefWorks also makes term 
paper writing more efficient, as it automates the 
interaction between footnotes and material listed 
in the paper's bibliography. According to Gordon, 
"RefWorks is an invaluable tool, not only for this 
class, but also for other classes that these students 
will take as well." 
The books used in the course will be dis-
played in the Watkinson Library during the spring 
semester, and the term papers from the first semes-
ter will be used as the basis for informational labels 
to accompany the exhibition. Finally, all the digital 
images used in the course will be stored in the 
College's art history slide library for use by future 
classes. 
to take full advantage of the Raether Center's 
new resources . "Our people have responded 
remarkably well to these changes," offers Ross. 
"As the technology changes, our staff has to 
adapt. We need to make sure that we keep 
abreast of all the latest available technology." 
One way to do that, Ross suggests, would be to 
create an endowed fund for library science and 
information technology staff development. " It's 
imperative that we stay on top of industry 
advances so that we can, in turn, pass that 
knowledge on to students and faculty mem-
bers," he says. 
The Raether Center was designed to 
remain adaptable to technological advances. In 
addition to completely rewiring the older sec-
tions of the building, the renovation and expan-
sion project includes floors, ceilings, and wall 
panel structures that are amenable to upgrades. 
"Flexibility is key in a building like this," says 
Langeland. "This facility was designed with an 
eye toward the future." 
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RAETHER LIBRARY AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CENTER 
The College is indebted to the following donors for their generous support of the expanded library and information technology center. 
Scheuch Atrium, in honor of 
Richard Scheuch, G. Fox Professor 
of Economics, Emeritus 
Given by Mitchell M. Merin '75 
Dagres Center for Technology 
Given by Todd A. Dagres '82 
Alden Trust Computer Lab 
Given by The George I. Alden Trust 
United Technologies 
Computer Lab 
Given by the United Technologies 
Corporation 
DiBenedetto Reading Room 
Given by Linda M. and Thomas R. 
DiBenedetto '71 
Advest Alcove--Given by 
ADVEST 
Boardman Alcove--Given by the 
Rosenthal Foundation in honor 
of Sarah Rosenthal Boardman '00 
D'Luhy Alcove--Given by Gale 
Rainsford D 'Luhy and John J. 
D'Luhy '55 in memory of Mark 
Rainsford '41 
Howard Alcove--Given by Pamela 
Howard P'03 in honor of 
Christopher Balfe Gumprecht '03 
and Harry Balfe II '44 
Joslin Scholar Alcove--Given by 
Justin Van Etten '96 in honor of 
Raymond £ .Joslin '58 
Mardikian Alcove--Given by 
Constance B. and Haig G. 
Mardikian '69, P'OO 
Melly Alcove--Given by Thomas 
L. Melly '80 
Shasha Alcove--Given by Alfred 
and Hanina Shasha in honor of 
Jeffrey S. Green '01 
Slutsky Alcove--Given by 
Lawrence J. Slutsky '68 and Helen 
Reiner Slutsky 
Taussig Alcove--Given by Andrew 
R . Taussig '73 
The Joslin l=amily 1823 Room 
Given by Alicia L. and Raymond E. 
Joslin '58 
West Terrace 
Given by the Hartford Foundation 
for Public Giving 
l:ngelhard Reading Room 
Given by Sally Engelhard Pingree 
'76 and the Charles Engelhard 
Foundation 
Head l=ireplace Lounge 
Given by Joanne and Thomas F. 
Head III '52 
Preston l=ireplace Lounge 
Given by Tami Voudouris Preston 
'79 and T. Michael Preston '79 
l=unston Courtyard 
and l=unston Cafe 
Given in memory of G. Keith 
Funston '32 by his family 
The Blume Laboratory for 
the Study of Language 
Given by Loretta R. and Marshall 
E. Blume '63, P'92 in memory of 
their parents 
Baldini Media Room 
Given in honor of Stephen J. 
Baldini '00 
Hoffman Media Room 
Given by the Maximilian E. & 
Marion 0. Hoffinan Foundation 
Oskowitz Media Room 
Given by the Oskowitz Family 
Michigami Meeting Room 
Given by Sharon W. and Michael 
M. Michigami '69, P'95 
Phelan Library Learning Center 
Given by John F. Phelan '49, P'80 
Rohlen !=acuity Study Suite 
Given by Ann Rohlen '71 in honor 
of Dr. John Andrew Gettier, 
Professor of Religion, Emeritus, 
and Dr. Frank G. Kirkpatrick '64, 
Ellsworth Morton Tracy Lecturer 
and Professor of Religion 
Adelman !=acuity Carrel 
Given by Burt Adelman, M.D. '72 
Duncan !=acuity Carrel 
Given by W. Thomas Duncan '69 
Keen !=acuity Carrel 
Given by Victor F. Keen '63 
Rotando !=acuity Carrel 
Given in honor of Alisa F. Rotando 
'99 and Emily C. Rotando '04 
Steiner !=acuity Carrel 
Given by Lawrence G. Steiner '61 
Sweet !=acuity Carrel 
Given by Robert T. Sweet '60 
l:lkin Study Room 
Given by Patricia C. and Stephen 
Peters '68 in memory of Samuel 
H . Elkin '68 
Kayser Study Room 
Given by Joan G. and 
Norman C. Kayser '57 
RC Knox Study Room 
Given by RC Knox & Company 
Skau Study Room 
Given by Dorothy B. Skau in 
memory ofEvald L. Skau '19 
faculty member in chemistry at 
Trinity College 1927-1936 
Calarco l=amily Carrel 
Given by Linda J. and Vincent A. 
Calarco P'OO in honor of 
Christopher G. Calarco '00 
l=arran Tozer Carrel and Katie 
Tozer Carrel 
Given byWJamesTozer,Jr. '63 
Walker Carrel 
Given by Alyson Henning 
Walker '77 
Cornerstone Donors 
Todd A. Dagres '82 
Linda M. and Thomas R. 
DiBenedetto '71 
Patricia P. and Jason M. Elsas,Jr. 
'58, P'85, '00 
Henry M. Fuller '38 
The Elizabeth K. and G. Keith 
Funston '32 Family 
The George F. Baker Trust 
Hartford Foundation 
for Public Giving 
Joanne and Thomas F. Head lII '52 
Alicia L. and Raymond E.Joslin '58 
The Kresge Foundation 
Mitchell M. Merin '75 
Mary Penniman Moran '76 and 
Garrett M. Moran 
Ruth). NuttW'53, P'85 
Sally Engelhard Pingree '76 
Michael Preston '79 and Tami 
Voudouris Preston '79 
Wendy and Paul E. Raether '68, 
P'93, '96, '01 
Leadership Donors 
Steven J. Baldini '00 
Loretta R . and Marshall E. Blume 
'63, P'92 
Booth Ferris Foundation 
Guy 0 . Dove III '61 and Valerie M. 
Dove P'99 
Ilonka Fertig W'26 
Richard E. Gager '43 
The George I. Alden Trust 
Joan G. and Norman C. Kayser '57 
Sally W and Alexander P. Lynch 
P'03, '04, '07 
Maximilian E. and Marion 0. 
Hoffinan Foundation 
Sharon W and Michael M. 
Michigami '69, P'95 
Wenda Harris Millard '76 and 
William J. Millard Ill '70 
Janet M. and Thomas E. O'Connor 
P'99 
Laura A. and Selwyn P. Oskowitz 
P'Ol 
Sherman C. Parker '22 
John F. Phelan '49, P'80 
RC Knox and Company 
Margaret A. and Scott W Reynolds 
'63, P'92 
William H. Reynolds.Jr. '71 
Ann Rohlen '71 
Sarah B. and Edward C. Rorer '65, 
P'91 
Dorothy B. Skau W' 19 
David R. Smith '52, P'78, '82, '87, 
'87, '95, '99 
United Technologies Corporation 
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DAVID DERSHAW '70 M.D. 
A prescription for hope 
BY JIM M. SMITM 
ike a lot of young people, D. David Dershaw wasn't entirely certain what he 
wanted to do with his life. "My undergraduate experience at Trinity was 
wonderful," he remembers. "I loved the academic world. It gave me time to 
really think about possible careers." He toyed with the notion of foreign serv-
ice but ultimately had to concede that languages were not his strongest suit. He gave 
strong consideration to teaching, but he was nagged by a growing suspicion that ulti-
mately a life in academia wouldn't satisfy the hunger he felt to somehow be engaged in 
a daily confrontation with gritty life-and death-affairs of the real world. 



















Only after rejecting those career options did he decide upon a 
career in medicine. It 1night have seemed an obvious choice for a 
young man whose fa ther and uncle were physicians. But there was 
nothing predictable about how sa tisfied he would be as a doctor. As a 
21-year-old Trinity undergraduate, he certainly could not have imag-
ined the extraordinary impac t he would have upon th e lives of thou-
sands and thousands of women. 
Thirty years later, Dershaw is a professor of radiology at the 
Cornell University Medical College and the director of breast imag-
ing at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Ca ncer Center in New York. H e 
sees a lot of women in his practice. Young women. Old women. 
Women of all faith s, creeds, and colors. All those var iations aside, they 
have something in common, and it 's about as gritty and real-world as 
life ever gets. 
T hey come to David Dershaw hoping, praying for good news. 
More and more, he is able to answer their prayers. And for many of 
them, th e good news is that he is able to tell th em they have cancer. 
Right place, right time 
After graduating from Trinity in 1970, Dershaw earned his M .D. 
at Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. H e completed his resi-
dency in radiology at the New York Hospital-Corn ell Medical 
Center in 1978 and th en did a one-year fellowship in diagnostic radi-
ology at T homas Jefferson University H ospital in Philadelphia where 
he imm.ersed himself in two emergent technologies that would, over 
the next few years, utterly revolutionize radiology-ultrasound and 
computerized tomography (CT) . 
In 1979, he moved to Chicago, where, over the next two years , 
he held positions as a staff radiologist at two area hospitals. The jobs 
were unsatisfying. So w hen, late in 1981, he learned that the radiolo-
gy department at Memorial Sloan-Kettering wanted to establish an 
ultrasound program, he didn't hesita te to return to New York. 
And then something happened that changed his life irrevocably. 
When the department's mamm ography expert retired, Dershaw was 
pushed into the role. Manunography, he remembers, was a small and 
decidedly low-profile part of Memorial Sloan-Kettering's radiology 
practice at that point. Indeed, many physicians saw it as something of 
a novelty. 
But that was about to change, and David Dershaw was about to 
be the beneficiary of being in the right place at the right time. 
l;:arly diagnosis saves lives 
By the mid-1 980s, mammography was routinely being used as a 
screening tool fo r women. And Dershaw, enjoying increasing success 
publishing articles about th e rapidly evolving technology, was quick-
ly positioning himself at the forefront of the field. 
It was an ideal place for a young man who wanted a life in daily 
confrontation with the real world. His professional life revolved 
around daily interaction with women who had cancer. He came to 
know them and understand their special needs. 
And he threw himself, with in creasing devotion, into the quest 
for better ways to serve them. Since the mid-1 980s, Dershaw has been 
intimately engaged in research that has led to better methods for 
interpreting mammograms, introduction of minimally invasive needle 
biopsies to replace surgical biopsies, significant advances in conserva-
tion of breasts after cancer surgery, and many other advances. 
The results of that quest have been near-miraculous. "Wh en 
began my prac tice in manm1ography," he recalls, " I would routinely 
see women with cancers large enough to feel. Today, diagnostic pro-
cedures have become so precise that a tumor is considered large if it 
is over two centimeters." 
Between 25 and 50 percent of all breast cancers detected today 
are discovered so early that have not yet become invasive. That means 
that the cure rate is now in the 50 to 75 percent range. And with that 
increasingly positive cure rate, which only promises to get better, can-
cer's grip on the coll ective imagination has grown more and more 
tenuous . 
"A generation ago, cancer was often thought of as a death sen-
tence," says Dershaw. " It was so scary that you just didn 't talk about it . 
But that has changed for the better. Improvements in radiology are 
part of a multidimensional attack on cancer that has had profound 
consequences. Because significant improvements in diagnosis mean 
cancers are often much smaller when they are discovered today, treat-
ment has also improved significantly. At least 50 percent of women 
with breast cancer no longer require a mastectomy. And even when a 
mastectomy is required, reconstru ctive surgery has also improved 
strikingly. 
"Because there is much less likelihood of mutilation than there 
was when I began practicing medicine, women are less afra id . They 
now seek diagnosis earlier." And because that, in turn, means many 
more lives are saved, when David Dershaw tells one of his patients 
that she has cancer, there's a really good chance that he is giving her 
good news. 
Sometimes, at the end of a long day, Dershaw finds himself 
remembering a vibrant young woman he knew all too briefly when 
he was still a student at Trinity. She was the wife of one of his closest 
friends, and she developed breast cancer when she was still in her 20s. 
D espite the best treatment available at th at time, she died. 
"She died much too young," he says, "and it was not an easy 
death. In the 1970s, cancer treatment was aggressive surgery and 
aggressive chemotherapy with all the horrors that went with it .When 
I think about how many women are spared that nightmare today 
because of the work we do, it 's a source of great satisfaction for me." 
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hile spending the fall semester of her junior year studying in Beijing, Alice Barnes became so con-
vinced that her trip to China had been a good decision that she arranged to stay abroad for anoth-
er semester. This time, however, rather than continuing to take additional classes through the 
International Education of Students (IES) program, theTrinity senior worked as an English-speak-
ing business consultant and taught conversational English. The depth of that experience only rein-
forced Alice 's fascination with Asian culture-she is half Chinese, on her mother's side-and helped increase her under-
standing of the global conu11unity. It also offered her a perfect, and rare, opportunity to connect with her extended fam-
ily. "My grandfather's sister still lives in Beijing, and my uncle is an English teacher there," Alice explains. "He put me in 
touch with the people at the school where I eventually worked. I lived in a small apartment and got to eat dinner with 
my family every night. It was amazing." 





During her first semester in C hina, Alice was a student at Beijing 
Foreign Language University, where she took courses in advanced C hin ese 
language, anthropology, and economics. Part of her work there involved 
extensive research on Beijing's migrant communi ties, including intensive 
study of the so called " floating class"-groups of rural transients who are 
forced to work and live illegally in the cities because they would otherwise 
be denied access . T hrough the IES program, she also traveled to Xi 'an and 
Tibet, journeys that Ali ce says caused her, "to seriously question the issues 
and causes of the major cultural divide that exists between the cities and 
the rural areas of C hina. They're like two different worlds and they 
shouldn 't be. It 's really not fa ir to the people in either place." 
An international studies major with a concentration in Asian studies, 
Alice is a lifelong res ident of southern Cali fornia. She says that among the 
reasons she chose Trini ty were a strong desire fo r a change of scenery and 
Trinity's loca tion in the city of Hartford . " [ really didn 't know what 1 
wanted," she says, "but I knew that I wanted a radica l.ly different environ-
ment, so l decided on the East Coast. I origina l.ly thought l would be a 
political science major, and Trinity was the best small liberal arts school l 
saw that is located in a capital city." 
Useful lessons from community involvement 
While her academic focus has shifted a bit since she first arrived on 
campus, Alice has taken advantage of many of the neighborhood-oriented 
initiatives available at Trini ty. An active member of the College's 
lntervarsity Christian Fell owship, she has a strong fa ith that motiva tes her 
toward communi ty-service work. She was involved in th e C ities Program 
fo r two years, which, she says, gave her "an appreciation of cities and a 
greater understanding of the problems that come with sprawl , wh ite ilight, 
development, ghettos, and squatter conm1unities." Alice credits that expe-
rience with inspiring her to spend last sLmm1er working at a C hristian 
social service agency in inner-city Washin gton, D.C. , a position she land-
ed after being forced to leave C hina early because of the SARS scare. 
Fol.lowing a stint as a volunteer tutor at th e Trinity Boys & Girls C lub 
during her first year at Trinity, Alice and a few fri ends established a men-
toring program through the club th e fo llowing fall. Kids Involved in 
Community Service (KICS), which is directed toward elementary and 
middle school girls, organized weekly tutoring sessions and monthly field 
trips to cultural and educational destinations. Alice is particularly proud of 
the fact that KI CS 
continued to operate 
during her year 
abroad, although the 
program is currently 
searching for a new 
student director. 
Alice says that creat-
ing and coordinating 
the KI CS program 
"was probably th e 
most useful lesson l 
had in my sophomore 
year. It taught me 
how to bring an idea 
to fruition, how to 
orga ni ze a proj ect, 
and how to become 
part of a community 
that is drastically dif-
ferent from where I 
grew up." 
H aving been 
involved with the 
College's chapter of 
Habitat for Humani ty 
since her first year, Alice is currently serving as cochair. In that role, she is 
foc using much of her energy on fundraising efforts to benefit a local house 
the chapter is cosponsoring. So fa r, they have organized a raffl e, held car-
nation and candy cane sales, and operated a car wash. " I was involved with 
a group at home that goes to M exico every year to do the same kind of 
work as Habitat. And 1 would get rea lly torn up about substandard hous-
ing," Alice says. " It just doesn't seem right. When l came to H artford , I 
knew there were a lot of problems in the city. l just want to do whatever 
1 can to help." Trinity's Habitat for Humanity group also hosted this year's 
Northeast Habitat Conference, during which Alice and cochair Patricia 
Allen '05 addressed a group of approximately 600 students and Habitat 
affiliates. In addition, the first annual H abitrot SK run was held on cam-
pus in November, with all proceeds benefiting the group's home-building 
efforts. 
Alice plans to join the workforce fo r a few years after graduation 
before continuing her edu cation. She hasn't decided whether she wants to 
attend law school or work toward an advanced degree in Asian studies. 
She hopes th e experience she gains working will point her in the right 
direction. 'Tm hoping to get a j ob in San Francisco, either at a law firm 
or a nonprofit agency working to improve immigrant rights. l am also 
interested in doing development work in the United States to support 
grass-roots projects in developing countri es." No matter what career 
avenue she pursues, there is little doubt that Ali ce Barnes will be helping 
someone, somewhere around the world. 
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Watching the light blaze, fade, and blaze again 
Joe Byrne, associate professor of fine arts 
Joe Byrne received a B.A. from St. John's University in Collegeville, Minnesota, and an M.FA. from the 
University of Iowa. He has had three one-person exhibitions at First Street Gallery in New York City and is rep-
resented by Groveland Gallery in Minneapolis, Minnesota. His work is featured in The Artist as Native: Reinventing 
Regionalism, published in 1993 by Pomegranate Art Books. He has been the recipient of two MacDowell Colony 
Fellowships and in l 994 and 1995 he was nominated for the American Academy of Arts and Letters Award in Art. 
"For the past six years I have worked on a series of paintings based on studies done on site in the sacro bosco 
(sacred woods) located in central Italy, particularly in the province ofUmbria.Typically, these woods are located on 
the tops of mountains and have been set aside for religious worship and contemplation since pre-Roman times . To 
this day, they continue to be special places that are protected by the state and local governments. 
"Although I work from watercolors and drawin gs produced on site, my aim in these paintings is not to pro-
vide a literal translation of the woods. Any landscape painting is a fiction, one w hich has its roots in geography but 
which nonetheless represents a translation of that geography into an intellectual and emotional construct. In these 
paintings, I am not interested in reproducing the woods in a realistic fas hion. Rather, it is my intention to create 
images whose physical and conceptual properties as paintings will suggest the experience of being in the woods, 
hearing the sounds, feeling the atmosphere, and watching the light blaze, fade, and blaze again ." 
To see more of Byrne's work, visit the Trinity Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ pub/ reporter/ winter2004/ byrne.htm. 







WHEN THE RUBBER 
MEETS THE ROAD 
ALISON DRAPER , DIRECTOR OF TRINITY'S 
INTERDISCIPLINARY SCIENCE CENTER 
BY CMRISTINE PALM 
Very few of us see the details and the big picture with equal clarity. But Dr.Alison 
J. Draper, director ofTrinity's Center for Interdisciplinary Science, has been doing 
just that for as long as she can remember. At the age when most young women 
are concerned with getting their first driver's license, Draper was more concerned 
with microscopic particles of rubber flying off the car's tires. Today, as a respected 
toxicologist and environmental chemist, she studies how these airborne particles 
get into the nation's waterways and potentially wreak havoc on the environ-
ment-and, she suspects, on our health. 
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" I initially studied diesel exhaust as an undergraduate, but 
found tires more interesting," Draper explain . "Chemically speak-
ing, tire rubber is very complex and varies considerably from brand 
to brand. And although we've only done preliminary studies, I'm 
sure there are negative effects on a host of aquatic organisms. Green 
algae are the most sensitive, and sin ce th ey are at the base of the 
food chain, other organisms may be affec ted. My ultimate goal is to 
determin e the toxic compounds and suggest changes in the chem-
ical formulation of vehicular tires. Already, new tires are being made 
without carbon black. Although th ese white or fluorescent colored 
tires were made with fas hion in mind, by eliminating th e carbon 
black, they have eliminated a number of carcinogenic compounds." 
D raper ea rned her B.A. from Clark University in 1992, her 
Ph.D. from the University of Kan as Medi caJ Center in 1996, and 
did her postdoctora.l training at th e University of California at 
just loved it," Draper says. " It was then that a friend told me I'd be 
'wasting my life on dead people' if I j ust concentrated on forensic 
laboratory work. I was too good in the classroom. And it's true-! 
love teaching. l was in the tenure track as an assistant professor at 
Bucknell University and doing very well-things were going 
smashingly, in fact. But I loved looking at broader issues of educa-
tion that went beyond my own classroom. So when the interdisci-
plinary science positio n came up at Trinity, I realized that I could 
teach, have a lab, and serve as an administrator, which is a combina-
tion that really appeals to me. It's a great fit for me, because it allows 
me to work on something I care deeply about-how to educate 
students better in the sciences." 
At the same time, Draper is concern ed about fac ul ty members 
who, as scholars, often find they have too little tim e to conduct 
research they consider criti cal . 
"I went to graduate school to study forensic toxicology, but in my third year 
I was required to teach a class and discovered that I just loved it.'' 
Davis (1996-99) . She is the recipient of numerous awards and 
sc holarships, including th e 2002 National Science Teac hers 
Association Award for Innovation in Science Teaching at th e 
College Level. She has received grant support from the Henry B. 
Luce Foundation and a National Institute ofEnvirorunental Health 
Science postdoctoral fellowship, among others. 
In her research, Draper has studied subjects ranging from in vitro 
tests to predi ct drug reactions to chemi cal exposure in the work-
place. She has written numerous articles, including "The Effect of 
Benzothiazoles on Aquati c Organisms (Selanastru1n capricorimtum, 
Ceriodaplmia d1.1bia and Daplinia magna)," which she and an under-
graduate student presented at the 2002 annual meeting of th e 
Hudson- Delaware Chapter of the Society of Environmental 
Toxicology and Chemistry. Benzothiazoles are chemicals that are 
found almost exclusively in tires, which makes them good markers 
for the presence of rubber in th e natural environment. 
"It's true-I love teaching" 
It's not surprising that someone with such varied scientifi c 
interests would be chosen to spearhead Trinity 's Interdisciplinary 
Science Program, which provides students with a broad under-
standing of science and with opportunities to conduct research 
early in their academic ca reers. 
" I went to graduate school to study forensic toxicology, but in 
my third year l was required to teach a class and discovered that I 
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"Just as I am committed to attracti ng more science students, I 
am dedicated to supporting th e teacher/ scholar model by finding 
ways to help other facul ty members str ike that balance." 
One aspect of this is her dedication to the curricu lar review 
process that is currently under way at Trinity. 
"Working with other members of the facu lty on the curricular 
review is a nice challenge-it's actually more fun than I anticipat-
ed." 
And despite the demands of a busy schedule of teaching, 
research, and administrative work, Draper does manage to find 
other ways to relax and have fun. 
" I've always been a musician," she says . " I play th e trumpet and 
the piano, and I love to sing. I directed a cho rus in college and 
knew I would always need a musical o utlet in addition to science. 
"One day, I decided that I'd open up a newspaper and try out 
for whatever musical endeavor my eyes landed on first. There was 
an audition coming up for a barbershop chorus, and I went for it!" 
Today, she sings in a 20-member group that recently won an inter-
national award from th e Sweet Adelines-the " Nobel Prize" of the 
barbershop singers' world. 
For Alison Draper, working toward harmony seems to come 
natural.ly, whether it's between the alto and bass parts, between 
humans and the environm ent, or among scholars of all ages and skill 
levels as they engage the chall enging world of science. 

alblelic--~~-~-~--~~~~~-~~ 
Football completes perfect season 
with win over Wesleyan 
Trinity, ranked number three in New 
England and number 24 in the nation, fin-
ished the 2003 season undefeated at 8-0 
with its 14th straight win , a 53-0 victory 
over Wesleyan. The Bantams, who won 
th eir third consecutive game against their 
Cardinal archrivals, had already cl inched 
their second consecutive NESCAC title 
earljer against Amherst. The Bantams last 
went undefeated at 8-0 in 1993. The team 
is coached by C huck Priore. 
Coach Parmenter inducted into 
Connecticut Field Hockey Hall of 
Fame 
Head fi eld hockey coach Anne 
Parmenter was one of njn e 2003 inductees 
into th e Connecticut Field Hockey Hall of 
Fame at the organization's annual dinner 
and induction ceremony on September 7, 
2003, in Southington , Connecti cut. 
Parmenter has coached fi eld hockey at 
Trini ty and at Connecticut C ollege for 16-
plus seasons, compiling a 110-117-3 overall 
record and leading her squads to six ECAC 
Division Ill N ew England Championship 
appearances. She also serves as assistant 
women's lacrosse coach at Trini ty, after a 
successful 14-year stint as head women's 
lacrosse coach and assistant athletic director 
at Connecticut College. An accomplished 
fi eld hockey player herself, Parmenter 
played in the National Festival for 13 years 
and played in the World C up with th e 
British National C lub C hampionship Team. 
Squash teams at top of 
preseason rankings 
The Trini ty College men's and 
women's squash teams, both of which have 
won th e last two national intercollegiate 
titles and which have combined for a 63-0 
record between them during that ti1ne, 
were each ranked number one in the 
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College Squash Association (CSA) pre-sea-
son rankings. 
The Bantam men, coached by United 
States World Team Head Coach Paul 
Assaiante, have won the last five national 
intercollegiate men's titl es and combined 
fo r a 90-0 record during that period. T he 
Trinity men's squad also had six of th e top 
25 individuals in the preseason individual 
rankings, including number two-ranked and 
2002 national individual champion junior 
Bernardo Samper. 
The Trini ty women, coached by Wendy 
Bartlett, won their second straight intercol-
legiate national titl e last season with an 11-
0 mark, breezing through the H owe C up 
with three 9-0 victories . The women's 
squad boasted five of the nation 's top 25 
individuals in preseJson as well , including 
number-one ranked and two-time defend-
ing national individu al champion senior co-
captain Amina Helal. 
Men's ice hockey ranked among 
top l 0 in the nation in early polls 
The men's ice hockey team, which 
posted a 19-6-2 record , captured its first 
NESCAC C hampionship title, and 
advanced to the quarterfinals of th e N CAA 
Division lll C hampionship Tournament last 
season, was ranked number nine in th e 
United States College Hockey Online 
(USCHO.com) Division III national poll 
before the season opened. Trinj ty returns 21 
letterw inners from th e 2002-03 squad. 
Wrestling team ranked number 21 
in preseason national ratings 
The wrestling team, which posted a 
23-3 College record and won its first N ew 
England College Conference Wrestling 
Association (NECCWA) Duals 
Championship tide last season , was ranked 
number 21 in the N ational Wrestling 
C oaches Association (NWCA) Division III 
national preseason poll. Trini ty was also 
ranked number one in N ew England and 
number five in the region among all di vi-
sions. The Bantams, coached by Sebastian 
Amato (17th season, 135-168-3), boast two 
wrestlers ranked am.ong the top eight 
nationally in th eir respective weight classes. 
Coach Ogrodnik inducted into 
New England Basketball Hall of 
Fame 
Men's basketball coach Stan Ogrodnik 
has been inducted into the ew England 
Basketball Hall of Fame. O grodnik , along 
with a group that includes NBA star Travis 
Best, Caron Butler, and Mike Gminski, 
NBA coach Lenny Wilkens, and Lousville 
head basketball coach Rick Pitino among 
o thers, was honored at the R ya n Center on 
th e campus of th e University of Rhode 
Island . 
O grodnik has coached basketball at 
Trinity fo r 22 seasons, compiling a 367- 156 
overall record . He coached the Bantams to 
fo ur Eastern College Athletic onfere nce 
(ECAC) Division III N ew Engla nd 
C hampionship titles, a fifth ECAC Finals 
appearan ce, and fo ur N CAA Division III 
C hampionship Tournaments. The Bantams 
advanced to the N CAA Division III Elite 
Eight in 1998-99 and to th e N CAA 
Division III Final Four in 1994-95. 
O grodnik joined the Trini ty staff as an 
assistant in 1979 after nine years as th e head 
coach of East Catholi c High School in 
Manchester, Connecti cut, where he guided 
Eagle tea ms to a 162-49 record , two C lass 
L state championshjps, three state ru nners-
up, and five conference championships. He 
is also a physical education instru ctor and 
the director of special proj ects in th e 
Trini ty athletic department. O grodnik's 
diversified career has incl uded coaching and 
speaking both in th e United States and 
abroad. H e served as an assistant with the 
British National Team in the 1988 O lympic 
Games . 
Fall Sports Roundup 
Field Mockey 
Sept. 9 at Clark 3-0, L 
SEPT. 13 MIDDLEBURY* 4-2, L 
Sept. 20 at Colby* 3-1, L 
Sept. 21 at Bates* 4-2,W 
SEPT. 27 WILLIAMS* 4-3, L 
O ct. l at Springfield 4-2, L 
OCT. 4 CON ECTICUT COLLEGE* 1-0,W 
OCT. 9 SMITH 3-2,W 
O ct. 11 at Tufts* 1-0, L 
OCT. 16 KEENE STATE 2-1, L 
OCT. 18 BOWDOIN* 5-0, L 
O ct. 22 at Worcester tate 2-1,W 
OCT. 25 WESLEYAN* 3-1,W 
Nov.1 at Amherst* 5-2, L 
Golf 
Sept. 13-14 at Central onnecticut 11 th/ 12 
Sept. 20-21 at Williams Tournament 9th/ 18 
Sept. 24-25 ECAC Qualifier at Worcester, Mass. 2nd/ 18 
Sept. 27-28 NESCAC Championships at Williams 5th/ 10 
Oct. 4-5 ECAC Division III Championships at 
Skidmore 13th 
Oct. 15 at Elms 2nd/3 
O ct. 19-21 New England Championships at 
N ew Seabury, Mass. 36th/ 45 
Men's Soccer 
Sept. 7 at Bates* 2-1,W 
SEPT. 13 MIDDLEBURY* 3-0, L 
SEPT. 17 COAST GUARD 1-1 
Sept. 20 at Colby* 2-2 
Sept. 24 at Western Connecticut 1-0,L 
SEPT. 27 WILLIAMS* 1-0, L 
O ct. 1 at Western New England 3-0, L 
OCT.4 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE* 3-2,W 
Oct. 11 at Tufts* 2-1, L 
OCT. 15 EASTERN CONNECTICUT 1-0,W 
OCT. 18 BOWDOIN* 2-0, L 
O ct. 22 at Salve Regina 3-0, L 
OCT. 25 WESLEYAN* 3-2, L 
Nov.1 at Amherst* 4-0, L 
Nov. 2 at Bowdoin (NESCAC Tournament) 3-0, L 
Men's Tennis 
SEPT. 9 COAST GUARD 7-0,W 
Sept. 20 at Springfield 7-0,W 
Sept. 23 at Wesleyan 7-0,W 
Oct. 3 at Babson 7-0,W 
OCT. 9 CON ECTTCUT COLLEGE 7-0,W 
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athletics 
Sept. 20 Colby at Bowdoin* 3-1,L 
Sept. 24 at Eastern Connecticut 3-2,W 
Sept. 26 at Amherst 3-0, L 
Sept. 26 vs . Eastern Connecticut at Amherst 3-2, 
Sept. 27 vs. Muhlenberg at Amherst 3-1,W 
Sept. 27 vs. Middlebury at Amherst 3-0,L 
Oct. 3 at Wesleyan 3-0, L 
Oct. 3 Smith at Wesleyan 3-1, L 
Oct. 4 Springfield at Wesleyan 3-0,L 
Oct. 4 Amherst at Wesleyan 3-1, L 
OCT. 10 TUFTS* 3-0, L 
OCT. 11 AMHERST* 3-0, L 
Oct. 14 at Merchant Marine 3-0, L 
Oct. 18 Wesleyan at Connecticut College* 3-0,L 
Oct. 18 at Connecticut College* 3-2, L 
OCT. 21 WESTERN CONNECTICUT 3-1,L 
Oct. 25 Wesleyan at Coast Guard 3-1,L 
Oct. 25 Roger Williams at Coast Guard 3-1,W 
Oct. 25 at Coast Guard 3-1, L 
O ct. 31 Hamilton at Wesleyan* 3-0,W 
Nov.1 Williams at Wesleya n* 3-0. L 
Nov. 1 Middlebury at Wesleyan* 3-2, L 
Nov.3 at Westfield State 3-1,W 
Men's Cross Country 
Sept. 6 at Amherst Invitational 2nd/7 
Sept. 13 at Connecticut College Invitational 6th/12 
Sept. 20 at Mass.-Dartmouth Invitational 4th/26 
Oct. 5 New England Open 
Championships 29th/46 
teams 
Oct. 18 at Southern Maine Invitational 5th/12 
Nov. 1 NESCAC Championships 
at Middlebury 9th/11 
Football 
Sept. 20 at Colby 30-6,W 
SEPT. 27 WILLIAMS 10-0,W 
OCT.4 HAMILTON 45-7,W 
Oct. 11 at Tufts 23-3,W 
OCT. 18 BOWDOIN 51-0,W 
Oct. 25 at Middlebury 16-0,W 
Nov. 1 at Amherst 20-14,W 
12 NOV.8 WESLEYAN 53-0,W 
Volleyball 
SEPT. 6 ST.JOSEPH (CONN.) 3-0,W 
SEPT. 9 COASTGUARD 3-0, L 
Sept. 16 at Teikyo Post 3-0, L 
Sept. 19 Bates at Bowdoin* 3-0, L 
Sept. 20 at Bowdoin* 3-0,L 
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Women's Soccer 
Sept. 10 at Manhattanville 7-1,W 
SEPT. l3 MIDDLEBURY* 1-0,W 
Sept. 17 at Coast Guard 3-2,W 
Sept. 20 at Colby* 2-1,W 
Sept. 21 at Bate* 3-1, L 
SEPT. 27 WILLIAMS* 2-1, L 
OCT. 2 MITH 2-1, L 
OCT. 4 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE* 2-1,W 
OCT. 8 MASS.-DARTMOUTH 2-1,W 
Oct. 11 at Tufts* 2-1,W 
OCT. 18 BOWDOIN* 3-2, L 
Oct. 22 at Eastern Connecticut 2-1,W 
OCT. 25 WESLEYAN* 2-0,W 
Nov. 1 at Amherst* 0-0,T 
Nov. 2 at Bates (NESCAC Tournament) 2-0, L 
Women's Tennis 
Sept. 9 at Connecticut College 6-3, L 
SEPT. 13 AMHER T 8-1, L 
SEPT. 20 WILLIAMS 8-1, L 
OCT.3 HARTFORD 9-0,W 
Ocr.5 at Brandeis 5-4,W 
Oct. 8 at Wesleyan 5-3,W 
Oct. 11 at Tufts 9-0, L 
Oct. 17-19 New England Division Ill 
Champion hips at Amherst 11/23 
Women's Cross Country 
ept. 6 at Amherst Invitational 2nd/ 5 
Sept. 13 at Connecticut ColJege Invitational lst/15 
Sept. 20 at Mass.-Dartmouth Invitational lst/ 28 
Oct. 4 Bantam Invitational 1st/ 4 
Oct. 10 New England Open Championships 
at Boston Mass. 2nd/ 4J 
Oct. 18 at Southern Maine lnvitational lst/ 13 
Nov. I NESCAC Championships 
at Middlebury 4th/ 11 
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TRINITY COLLEGE ANNUAL FUND 
Your generous gift to the Annual Fund 
supports Trinity's mission and ensures that the College will continue 
to educate men and women who are prepared to be leaders 
in our communities and in the world at large. 
The positive impact of the Annual Fund is felt throughout Trinity, 
from the library to the playing fields, from financial aid 
to distinctive academic programs, from classrooms to dorm room . 
Your gift, of any size, makes a difference for Trinity. 
Thank you! 
HOW TO MAKE A GIFT 
TO TRINITY COLLEGE 
By MasterCard or VISA: 
Call the 24-Hour Gift Line at (800) 771-6184. 
By check: 
Mail to Trinity College in care of the Development Office. 
By appreciated securities: 
Contact the Treasurer's Office at (860) 297-2024. 
Make an on-line gift: 
www.trincoll.edu and click on "Giving to Trinity." 
To reach the Annual Fund directly, 
please call (860) 297-4126. 
Yen ts 
UPCOMING 2004 EVENTS: 
SAVE TH ESE DATES! 
Reunion Weekend 
June 10-13 
For fu ll de tai ls, see inside back cover. 
Family Weekend 
O ctober 15-17 
Parents and their Trini ty students 
gather to enjoy a weekend of events, 
sports, and fac ul ty panels. 
Homecoming Weekend 
November 5-6 
We'd love to see you bac k 'N eath the 
Elms for a fu ll weekend of sports, enter-
tai nment, and sociali zing. 
Area club presidents 
Atlanta 
Seth R. Price, Esq. '79 
(404) 843-0538 • seth.price.1979@trincoll.edu 
Boston 
Barry A. Freedman, Esq. '87 
(617) 723-4499 • barry.freedman.1987@trincoll.edu 
Chicago 
Joshua P. Newsome '95 
(847) 242-0827 • joshua.newsome.1995@trincoll.edu 
W. Scott Saperston '94 
(312) 655-4872 • scott.saperston.1994@trincoll.edu 
Denver 
Justin P. Cercone '94 
(303) 399-9590 • justin.cercone.1994@trincoll.edu 
Kristen Diesel '94 
(303) 721-5025 • kristen.diesel.1994@trincoll.edu 
Fairfield County 








Michael S. Gilman '76 
(323) 466-1541 • michael.gilman.1976@trincoll.edu 
Family Weekend: Alumni gather at halftime of the Trinity-Hamilton football game. (l. to r.) Mike 
Gilman '76, P'05, Interim President Borden Painter '58, John Clifford '76, P'07, Trustee Bill Reynolds '71 
New Haven 
David R. Lenahan '84 
(203) 421-4707 • david.lenahan.1984@trincoll.edu 
New York 
John B. Akasie '93 
(212) 860-9493 • john.akasie.1993@trincoll.edu 
Northeastern Ohio 
David A. Bates '90 
(216) 491-9965 • david.bates.1990@trincoll.edu 
Philadelphia 
Morris Lloyd '60 
(215) 248-1187 • morris .lloyd.1960@trincoll.edu 
Pittsburgh 
Anne P. Madarasz '81 
(412) 422-9697 • anne.madarasz.1981@trincoll.edu 
Providence 
William M. Pratt II '87 (Co-President) 
(401) 423-1698 • william.pratt.1987@trincoll.edu 
Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '86 (Co-President) 
(401) 886-7397 • thomas.madden .1986@trincoll.edu 
Rochester 
Peter Z. Webster '57 
(585) 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu 
San Diego 
Eric T. Lodge, Esq. '65 
(858) 755-3044 • eric.lodge.1965@trincoll.edu 
San Francisco 
M. Morgan Rissel '98 (Co-President) 
(415) 922-9923 • maria.rissel.1998@trincoll.edu 
Neil J. Zoltowski '96 (Co-President) 
(415) 921-0881 • neil.zoltowski .1996@trincoll.edu 
Seattle 
John E. Gaines '93 
(206) 568-3274 • john.gaines.1993@trincoll. edu 
Southeastern CT 
Edward M. Hammond '72 
(860) 442-4040 
edward.hammond.1972@trincoll.edu 
Southern Forida (Palm Beach Area) 
OPEN 
Southern Forida (Miami/Ft. Lauderdale Area) 
OPEN 
St. Louis 
Matthew J. Schiller '01 
(314) 727-7942 • matthew.schiller.2001@trincoll.edu 
Vermont 
Peter H. Kreisel '61 
(802) 658-0716 • peter.kreisel.1961@trincoll.edu 
Washington, DC 
Emelie E. East '94 
(202) 234-1224 • emelie.east.1994@trincoll.edu 
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events 
Trinity alumni, parents, and friends across the country 
enjoy receptions with Interim President Borden Painter '58 
Chicago President's Reception. (l. to r.) Jim 
Shapiro '81, a Chicago attorney, and Andrew Weiss 
'01 , a Chicago alumnus, currently in law school 
Chicago President's Reception. (l. to r.) host 
Randy Gretz '70, P'06, Interim President Borden 
Painter '58, and Barry Sabloff '68 
Chicago President's Reception. (l. to r.) Trinity 
Club of Chicago co-president Josh Newsome '95, 
Interim President Borden Painter '58, and Benagh 
Richardson Newsome '95 
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Cinci nnati President's Reception. (l. to r.) Harrison Mullin '95, Bob Anning '63, P'95, Interim President 
Borden Painter '58, Betsy Anning Mullin '95, and Director of Alumni Relations Dutch Barhydt '81 
The Accidentals, one of Trinity's student a cappella groups, took a trip to Boston to perform at the fall 
President's Reception. 
Trinity Club of Hartford president Kathy Maye Murphy '78 (left) presents the club scholarship check for 
$22,000 to Interim President Borden Painter '58 at the group's annual banquet. Justice Christine S. 
Vertefeuille '73 was honored as the Person of the Year. 
events 
Professor Renny Fulco speaks at an alumni gathering at the home of Ellen and Michael Kauff '61, P'91, 
'94. (l. tor.) Celeste Shannon, Walt Shannon '57, P'88, Director of Alumni Relations Dutch Barhydt '81, 
Hilary Barhydt, Professor Renny Fulco, Russell Kauff '91, Ellen Kauff, Mike Kauff '61, P'91, '94, Christina 
Kardon , and Paul Kardon '51 
New York City young alumni gather at Martell's Grill this past November. 
Black Alumni Organization members gathered on campus this past November for a career mentoring week-
end with current students. 
Trinity Club of Hartford invites Greater Hartford Area Alumni, Parents, and Friends 
TO ATTEND GATHERINGS AND SUPPORT OUR SCHOLARSHIP. 
There are many reasons to join the Trinity Club of Hartford, 
including meeting new friends, catching up with old ones, receiving discounts 
and notices of events available only to dues-paying members, networking, 
and having fun! This is a great opportunity to stay connected to your alma mater 
and to the city. Net proceeds from fundraising events go to the 
Trinity Club of Hartford Scholarship Fund. 
Trinity Club of Hartford 
AJumni Office, 300 Sununit Street, Hartford, CT 06106-3100 
860-297-2406, FAX: 860-987-6272, susan.rodney@trincoll .edu 
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Preferred E-mail __________ _ 
Employer 
Business Address __________ _ 
j ob Title-------------
Business Phone -----------
News _____________ _ 
(birth announcement, marriage.job change, etc.) 
News that appears in this issue was received 
by the editor in mid October. If news arrived 
after that date, it will appear in the next issue. 
News for the next issue must be received by 
the editor by early March. 
All submissions may be edited and are subject 
to space restriction. 
Mail to A lumni Office, Trinity College, 300 
Summit Street, Hariford, CT 06106-3100. 
Class notes can also be submitted on line at 
www. trincoll. ed11 /pub I alumni. 
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I 
Interim President Borden Painter '58 congratu-
lates Michael Battle '73 for his recent appoint-
ment as President of the Interdenominational 
Theological Center in Atlanta, Georgia. Michael 
was recently honored at a reception on campus. 
(l. to r.) Director of Alumni Relations Dutch 
Barhydt '81 , Jim Murray '43 Foundation 
Scholarship Winner 2003 Kristen Kuczenski '05, 
Trinity Club of Los Angeles President Mike 
Gilman '76, P'06 at the Jim Murray '43 Memorial 
Foundation Scholarship Dinner held in Los 
Angeles this past October. 
Do you have a seasonal address? 
events 
Fifth Annual State of the Communications, Entertainment 
and Information Industries 
Trinity Club of N ew York and The Cable Center hosted a dialogue with Ted Turner, 
chairman, Turner Enterprises, l nc. Steve Kroft, co-edi tor, 60 Mi nutes and CBS N ews 
correspondent interviewed Turner after the Fifth Annual State of the Communications, 
Entertainment and Information Industries Speech on N ovember 20, 2003, in N ew 
York C ity. 
The event is presented annually and made possible by a gift from Trinity Trustee 
Raymond E. Joslin ' 58 to T he Cable Center. T he Cable Center regularly works with 
institu tions of higher edu cation to develop educational, training, and research programs. 
Ted Turner Steve Kroft, Trustee Ray Joslin '58, and Ted Tu rner 
A BIG THANK YOU 
is extended to the following alumni 
and parents for graciously hosting 
Trinity gatherings this fall! 
Boston: Kevin Smith '87 
Alumni events are held all over the world, and we would like to include you! Do you have a second 
home in Florida, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket, Colorado, London, Hong Kong, or anywhere else? 
Contact the Alumni Office at (860} 297-2400 or alumni-office@trincoll.edu to be kept up-to-date 
on upcoming events. 
Chicago: Randy Gretz '70, P'06; 
Ann Rohlen '71 
Cincinnati: Bob Anning '63, P'95 
Cleveland: Marjorie and Dan Moore '63 
Hartford: Ben Foster '71 
NAME ( INCLUDE YOUR CLASS YEAR) 
SEASONAL ADDRESS (INCLUDE THE DATES WH EN YOU W ILL BE THERE) 
PHONE NUM BER(S) 
E-MA IL 
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Please send to: 
Alunmi Office 
Trinity CoUege 
300 Summit Street 
Hartfo rd, CT 06106-3100 
alumni-office@trincoll.edu 
(860) 297-2400 
Fax: (860) 987-6272 
New York City: Ray Joslin '58; 
Danny Meyer '80 
Philadelphia: Dick and Melen Sheppard 
Boothby '72, P'04, '06; 
Tim and Sandy Greenwood P'Ol ; 
Ellie and Mickey Lloyd '60, P'88, '94 
Salisbury, CT: Ellen and Mike 
Kauff'61, P'91, '94 






Emily Keating and Trever Mortimer, Sept. 6, 2003 
Thank you, class secretaries 
Class secretaries gather news from classmates and 
write these columns, the most widely read section of 
The Trinity Reporter. Trinity is grateful for their commit-
ment and service. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 
Class Agent: G.Jerome Wyckoff, 58 Cupsaw Dr., Ringwood, NJ 
07456-2304 
Alumni Fund Goal: 500 
Class Secretary: Dr.Julius Smith, 3114 S. Ocean Blvd., #609, 
Highland Beach, FL 33487-2531 
Though few in number-six or five-
lnto life's stream we still can dive, 
Still can dance, still can jive, 
Happy to murmur "Still alive!" 
Alumni Fund Goal: $2,000 
Alumni Fund Goal: $2,000 
Class Secretary: Charles A. Tucker, M.D., 275 Steele Rd., Apt. B215, 
West Hartford, CT 06117-1816 
e-mail: charles.tucker.1934@trincoll.edu 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $3,500 
Class Secretary: R. Pearce Alexander, 2775 Inverness Dr., La Jolla, 
CA 92037-2043 
e-mail: rpearce.alexander.1935@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: John F Zietlow, Jr. 
We read with pleasure that the Trinity squash teams held on to their 
intercollegiate championship records. The women won for the third 
and the men fo r the fifth consecutive year. A bit below the headline 
reveals that this was assisted by the importation of talent. Nothing 
wrong with that. Anyone who qualifies for admission should enjoy the 
benefits of a Trinity education and assimilation of our way of li fe. 
Another joyful note: one of our baseball players, Kurt Piantik, is 
a national player of the year and has been drafted by the Detroit Tigers. 
They are not a good team now, but he will make them more of a 
contender. 
No news this time, classmates, but not completely due to your not 
sending any.A letter was received about 20 October '03, and it has been 
lost. One jewel in the package and it disappears. Please write again. 
If anyone knows where our frequent contributor, Jack Zietlow, is 
located, please advise me. No inputs from him for many months and a 
tracer sent to the mayor of Martha's Vineyard says he is not a resident 
of that village. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $2,000 
Class Secretary: John G. Hanna, 183 High St., South Portland, ME 
04106-2024 
Alumni Fund Goal: $7 ,500 
Class Secretary: Michael J. Scenti , 226 Arnherst St., Wethersfield, 
CT 06109-1906 
Class Agent: William G. Hull 
I am sad to report that Dr. Milton L. (Mickey) Kobrosky died May 29, 
2003 (see In Memory). Mickey was our longtime president of the Class 
of 193 7. Mickey was a legendary athlete and earned 11 varsity letters 
and was captain of the 1936 football team. He was a fifth round NFL 
draft choice and played quarterback and defensive back for the New 
York Giants in 1937. 
Dr. Kobrosky served in the U.S. Army medical corps during World 
War II , attaining the rank of lieutenant colonel, serving primarily in 
Italy in the northern Apennines and Po Valley campaigns. 
Dr. Kobrosky was especially noted for his service as a Springfield 
(MA) school doctor for many years. 
His wife, Elaine, died in 1993. He is survived by four children and 
four grandchildren. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000 
Class Secretary: James M . F. Weir, 27 Brook Rd., Woodbridge, CT 
06525-1926 
The celebration of our 65th R eunion has come and gone, with fi ve 
classmates and th eir wives enjoying a rather rainy weekend at Trini ty. 
Fro1n the South came Jack Leon and Lew Walker joining with Andy 
Anderson, John Brennan, and your secretary, James Weir. We all looked 
quite hale and hearty with a walking stick or two in evidence and here 
and there a hearing aid, but all enjoying the getting together again. 
Unable to nuke it for one reason or another were Carl Lundin, Pete 
May, and Stan Montgomery. Stan had worked to make this R eunion a 
success, but a severe bout of the Au prevented his attending. However, 
he is now back to the fairways at his golf club. 
HEUNION 2004 • J UNE IO - JUNE 13 
Alumni Fund Goal: $7,500 
Class Secretary and Reunion Leader: Sherwood V. Martin , 4461 
Stack Blvd., #E 230, Melbourne, FL 32901-8825 
e-mail: sherwood.martin .1939@trincoll. edu 
Alumni Fund Goal: $6,500 
Class Secretary: Donald J. Smith, M .D. , 6841 Woodson St. , 
O verland Park, KS 66204- 1544 
Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 
Class Secretary: Frank A. Kelly, Jr. , 21 Forest Dr., N ewington , CT 
06111-3118 
Bill Ryan weighed in with a complaint about a California heat wave, 
but was otherwise in good spirits. H e is lonely without Janet, but is 
enjoying the company of his daughter and granddaughter. 
I am sorry to have to report the death of Ed Smith after a courageous 
battle with cancer (see In Memory). Ed and H elen were regulars at our 
Class get- togethers, and he will be greatly missed. At our reunions, he 
was always good for an appearance of one of his large collection of 
antique cars, all of which were meticulously restored by him and his 
sons. They always looked better than their anemic modern successors. 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: 10,000 
Class Secretary: Joseph J. Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana D r. , Fairfax, 
VA 22031-3026 
e-mail: joseph.bonsignore. 1942@trincoll.edu 
Got an e-mail from Joe Beidler describing a fund calJed "The Don 
Viering Scholarship Fund" fo r the benefit of scholar-athletes attending 
Trini ty. Could there be any more appropriate memorial to our beloved 
classmate than this? If you wish to contribute, and l urge you to do so, 
write to Dean Andrews, 40 Thomson Rd., West Hartford, CT 06107. 
As for Joe, he is doing well in Vero Beach, FL. He comes to Hartford 
to visit family and visits with Marie Viering and R ose Scully on his 
visits. 
l~ght after dead.line fo r last issue, I received word fro m Tom 
Tamoney. H e and his wife have become residents of T he McAuley 
R etirement Conununity at 275 Steele Road, West Hartford, CT 
06117. Tom is enjoying the "easy" life at the fac ili ty; he has lived alJ his 
life in West Hartford. 
After Trinity, Tom went to Harvard Business School, went on to 
U Conn , got a law degree there, and taught there, part- time, for 20 
years; he was a special agent fo r the I.R.S. fo r 10 years; then in private 
practice for many years with Danaher, Lewis and Tamoney; former 
director of the Hartfo rd Coun ty Bar Association; and a member of the 
R otary Club and the Old Guard ofWest Hartford. H e was married in 
1948, has four kids (reported on in the last issue of the Reporter) and 
eight grandchildren. Tom is on of th e most faithful participants at our 
C lass R eunions. 
R eceived lots of material from John Bond , who lives in Lawrence, 
KS, (appropriate place fo r a history professor to live). John is a fervid 
believer in the United N ations, and is a frequent advocate of the 
organiza tion in letters-to-the editors columns. John has even gone 
a step furth er than the U.N. He is a World Federalist, idealistic, perhaps, 
but I believe ultimately the only solution fo r our world 's problems. 
John keeps in touch with The Rev. John Payne, who was one of the 
remarkable Seabury Society group who entered the ministry: Gus 
Peterson, Hank Getz, Mel St. Cyr, and Bob Schumann . 
Also heard from frequ ent correspondent, Class President, Charley 
Johnson , who wants to write a history of day-scholarship at Trini ty. H e 
has written for ideas to one of the better known alumni , Dan Alpert, 
fo rmer day student, valedictorian, C lass of '37. (Would you believe he's 
still skiing;i 65 days last winter!) 
Charley's thesis is that the history of th e day student at Trini ty has 
been under- reported, his contribution to the life of the school under 
estimated. Charley feels that the apparent present policy of the College 
of going out after an alJ- resident student body is a mistake. He cites the 
scholarly achievements of the day scholar in our day: valedictorian, 
salutatorian, Phi Beta Kappas in ou r own yea r and oth ers. 
Alpert 's answer to C harley's question as to how day students were 
treated in his day was, "We were tolerated." 
On the personal side, l have ju t returned from a two-week trip to 
Glacier N ational Park and the Canadian R ockies. l bring this up only 
because Professo r Troxell made this trip meaningful. I had taken to 
Troxell geology courses to escape the rigors of Dadourian and hard 
science, but ended up with an appreciation of the geological wonders 
of our planet that has stayed with me alJ my life. 
Talking about Troxell with Jerome Wyckoff '31 at a reunion several 
years ago led to an enhancement of my knowledge of geology.Wyckoff 
1s an eminent authori ty in teaching geology to the layman and has 
several best-se ll ing books to prove it. He published a book called 
Readi11g the Earth in '99. It has hundreds of photographs of geological 
fea tures; in fa ct every one of the important features 1 saw on my trip 
was represented in Jerry's book.Jerry, like Dan, belies his age. 
• Alumni Fund Goal: 8,000 
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee, Esq., The Bonee Law Offices, One 
Sta te St. , Ste. 820, Hartfo rd, CT 06103-3102 
e-mail:john .bonee.1 943@trincoll.edu ; fax : 860-522-6049 
Joe Rossi died at his residence in Bar Harbor, ME, on Saturday, 
July 26, 2003 at the age of 83 (see In Memory). Your Secretary spoke 
wi th Joe on the telephone during our efforts last spring to promote 
attendance at our 60th R euni on. Joe was his typical, outgoing, good-
natured self during our conversa tion, giving no inkling of that which 
would be fo rthcoming in the near foture. He did say he would be 
unable to attend R eunion , but asked that I extend his warm regards to 
all of his classmates and that he wished us well. Joe graduated from 
Saint Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield, CT, was pre-med at Trini ty, and 
obtai ned his medical doctorate at Georgetown University Medical 
School. He served in th e United States Navy fo r 18 yea rs retiring as a 
lieutenant commander.Joe practiced pediatric medicine in N ew Haven 
and later j oinedYale University Health Services until his retirement. H e 
was a successful pianist and organist. As physician fo r the Yale Glee 
Club, he accompanied the Club on several international tours. The 
sympathy of his classmates goes out to the members of his fa mily. 
Walt Hajek wrote to Your Secretary from his residence in San Diego, 
CA, on Sept. 8, 2003 as follows: "Hi , John. Sorry I missed our 60th. 
However, I had a good excuse. Our youngest granddaughter was grad-
uating from Chagrin Falls, OH, High School with honors and was a 
commencement speaker. Under the circumstances, I had no choice as 
ro where my presence was expected. T hought you might enj oy the 
wri te-up on Jim Murray. R egards, Walt." Excerpts from the write-up 
Wal t enclosed fo llow these notes. 
Jim Murray was th e Pulitzer-Prize winning, chief sports columnist 
fo r the Los A ngeles Ti111 es before his death a few years ago. H e was the 
subject of an article written by Don Freeman of the San Diego Unio11 -
Trib1me, which was sent to Your Secretary by Walt H aj ek. I quote a few 
lines that will bring back fond memories of Jim to his classmates: ' jim 
had the highest women' readership of any columnist of the Los A ngeles 
Times. What this meant was that a woman who cl.id not necessarily read 
the sports pages, or held less than a meager interest in sports events, 
would fi ght to be th e fi rst at reading th e Murray column at th e break-
fast table." We all know the reason fo r this. Jim wrote about people, 
about their thoughts, motivations, and reasons fo r doing and acting as 
they did in the vari ous sports arenas. Moreover,Jim had a vast reservoir 
of literary knowledge that he would tap for his descriptive phrasing. It 
was these characteristi cs about Jim 's writing that endeared him to his 
reading public. Freeman th en goes on to give a sampling of Murray 
quotes: " N othing is ever so bad it can't be made worse by firing the 
coach.""Seeing a goal scored in hockey is like picking your mother out 
of a crowd shot at th e Super Bowl." On the football wizard Bill Walsh: 
"You half expect his headset is playing Mozart." On golf: " It' not a 
sport, it 's bondage. An obsession. A boulevard of broken dreams." On 
being awarded the Pulitzer Prize: ''I'm perfectly astonished at getting a 
Pulitzer Prize. Joseph Pulitzer and Horace Greeley must be spinning in 
their graves. I a.lways thought you had to bring down a government to 
win this. All I ever did was quote Tommy Lasorda accurately." On Tiger 
Woods, the champion golfer, Jim wrote: "A tall , smiling kid with the 
charisma of a movie star, a smile like a sunrise, a swing as sweet as a 
banana split and the confidence of a riverboat gambler with his own 
deck, has come along to rescue the game from the brink of anonymity." 
Carlos Richardson e-mails on O ct. 12, 2003 the fo llowing:"John , this 
may not be news to you , but Bill Gavin died this week. I attended his 
memorial service today (Saturday) . He passed away on O ct. 6, 2003 
after a long battle with Alzheimer's disease. He is survived by his wife, 
Mary A. Gavin . He was a self-employed attorney in San Diego, and 
worked for the principles of human rights and civil rights. H e volun-
teered his time and expertise in Mississippi during the Civil Rights 
Movement in the 1960s. H e was active in th e Bar C lub, San Diego 
Memorial Society, Legal Aid Society, AC LU, and Samoan Community. 
He was a photographer for th e San Diego Bar Association and worked 
for many years on the Brown vs. Board of Education case to desegre-
gate San Diego's schools. Until his illness inte1fered he assisted in 
the San Diego Trini ty Club annual telethons. My best to you and 
Elaine. Carlos." The sympathy of the C lass goes out to Bill's wife, Mary, 
and his family. 
At this writing, N ew England moves into full fall color, the World 
Series finds the N ew York Yankees and Florida Marlins tied at two and 
two, and many of our thoughts turn to the great Ameri can game of 
baseball. It reminds me of a story told me by our classmate, Mush 
Guillet, star infielder on the Trinity baseball team during th e early 
1940s. The story had to do with events that occurred when Mush was 
a lad in knee pants. Mush had an uncle who lived in the shadow of 
Yankee Stadium. Both uncle and nephew loved baseball and frequent-
ly attended games at the Stadium together. One day the great Hall of 
Fame Yankee pitcher, Lefty Gomez, was on the mound for the Yankees. 
Being the late 1920s, there was no such thing as a "designated hitter" 
in either of the major leagues. Pitchers took th eir turns at bat same as 
the rest of the team. During this particular game, Lefty Gomez came to 
bat four times and got four consecutive hits, rather an unusual feat for 
any player, let alone a pitcher. Moreover, Lefty pitched the entire nine 
innings and was the winning pitcher.A few years ago, Lefty Gomez was 
the guest speaker at a social affair attended by Mush here in the 
H artford area. After the meeting, Mush introduced himself to Lefty and 
while shaking hands said, " Incidentally, l was at the Stadium that day 
when you were pitching and got a hit every time you stepped up to the 
plate." Gomez was so excited that he took Mush by the shoulders and 
said, "You saw that! Wonderful! Please give me your name and address 
so that l can refer doubters and disbelievers to you for verification. 
Most everybody 1 tell that story to tells me that I must be dreaming." 
Art Healey, preeminent Connecticut jurist and a loyal, participating 
classmate, died at his home in N ew Haven, CT, on July 25, 2003 (see 
In Memory) . Art was educated at N ew Haven High School, Trini ty 
College, and Harvard Law School. A three-term State Senator and 
majori ty leader of the State Senate, Art served the state as a superior 
court judge until his appointment to the Connecticut State Supreme 
Court upon which he served from 1979 through 1990. Art was held 
in high esteem by Bench and Bar alike. He was knowledgeable, 
hard-working, and superbly qualified by temperament and intelligence 
for his long career in the Connecticut judiciary system. Art served his 
country in World War II as a member of the United States Army. 
The deep sympathy of the Class goes out to Art's wife, Frances, and to 
his large and beautiful family. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 
Class Secretary: Thomas A. Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly, RI 
02891-4771 
e-mail: thomas.smith.1944@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Walter H . Ghent; Charles Jarvis Harriman; Richard E. 
Haskell; MerrittJohnquest; H. Martin Tenney.Jr.; Robert Toland, Jr. 
Reunion Leaders: Rog Conant; Lew Dabney; Walter Ghent; Dick 
Haskell; Jarvis Harriman; Moo Johnquest; Bill Peelle; Tom Smith; 
Mark Tenney; R .T. Toland 
••• Alumni Fund Goal (1945): $9,000 
Alumni Fund Goal (1946): $3,000 
Alumni Fund Goal (1947): $10,000 
Class Secretary: Arthur E. Fay '45 , 18 Gloucester Ln.,West Hartford, 
CT 06107-1614 
e-mail: arthur. fay.1945@trincoll.edu; fax : 860-522-2390 
Class Agent: Irving ]. Poliner, M.D. '47 
Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000 
Class Secretary: The Rt. R ev. Otis Charles cl o C harlie Graham 
Travel Arrangements, 584 Castro St., Suite # 379, San Francisco, CA 
94114 
e-mail: otis.charles. 1948@trincoll .edu 
Class Agent: Donald]. O 'Hare 
REUN I ON 200 4 • J UNE IO - J UNE I3 
Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 
Class Secretary: William M.A. Wilson, 65 West Rd., PO. Box 136, 
Canton Center, CT 06020 
e-mail: william.wilson.1949@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-653-2958 
Class Agent: John F. Phelan 
Reunion Leaders: Bob Bowden; Bill Coughlin ; Jack Gunning; John 
Phelan; Marty Rouse; Bill Wilson 
Our Fifty-fifth Reunion is June 10-13. Let's make it a big one. 
Preliminary acceptances include John Phelan, Bob Bowden, Bill 
Coughlin, Bill Wilson, George Simonian, and Ron Urquhart.And possibly 
Bob Rorick, Duane Wilson, and Dick Sherman . Keep the reservations 
coming. If you have not been back in some time, you will not believe 
the new campus. It is spectacular. 
I know you will all be interested to know a member of our Class 
made a substantial contribution to the new R aether Library and 
Information Technology Center, which was dedicated October 17. 
John Phelan, our Class Agent, was honored with the naming of th e 
Library's Learning Center. This state-of-the-art learning laboratory 
provides an environment where students and faculty learn how to 
access and use the vast array of print and electronic resources available 
to them. 
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In making calls fo r the Alumni Fund drive, I was sad to find that Rod 
Norman, a Deke fraternity brother of mine, had died a couple of years 
ago. We remember him as a trumpet player who loved music and a 
good time. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000 
Class Secretary: R obert Tansil!, 104 Aspen Dr. , Basking Ridge, NJ 
07920-1977 
Class Agents: R obert M. Blum, Esq.; John G. Grill , Jr. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000 
Class Secretary: Gerald J. Hansen, Jr., 17 Shady Ln., West Simsbury, 
CT 06092 
e-mail: gerald.hansen@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Timothy R. C utting; David F. Edwards 
Fred Jackson attended the 40th Cape Cod outing hosted by Corky 
and Jim Studley '58. 
Barbara and Dave Edwards are building a new vacation home on the 
family property in Maine. It looks like they plan to spend more time at 
this beautiful vacation spot. 
Georgia and Jerry Hansen hosted a Hansen family reunion last sum-
mer for a week at their home on Cape Cod. A highlight was 17 of the 
family, including eight grandchildren, attending a R ed Sox game. 
N ancy and Alec Simpson enjoyed a wonderful trip touring Spain for 
14 days. They began the trip in Barcelona and ended up in Madrid for 
two days. In between they visited Cordoba, Andorra, Brelha, Bilbao, 
Castile, and Santiago de Compostela. A highlight of their trip was 
visiting the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao. T hey are planning a trip 
to Ireland next May. 
Bill Dobbs reports that his son, Craig '85 , is traveling the world on 
international business. 
Jerry Hansen enjoyed seeing Karl Berg, Joe Mayo, and Tom Woods at 
the Homecoming Bowdoin football game. The same group attended 
the Wesleyan game along with Dave Edwards and Bill Dobbs. 
Dick Mecaskey is still working hard as president of a financial 
consulting business. His company has been active in developing gaso-
line stations along with convenience stores in the Cleveland area. 
Cathryn and Dick traveled to Spain last summer and had a wonderfol 
educational trip. The highlight of their trip was renting a car and 
driving up and through the Pyrenees Mountains. 
Jim Curtin is still involved doing arbitration work for the Arbitration 
Association of America and for the Better Business Bureau. He still 
finds time to play an outstanding game of golf. 
Janet and Ed Van Horne have moved to Florida permanently but still 
come North in th e summer fo r a few weeks. One of their sons is the 
director of American Medical R esponse in the San Bernadine Valley 
and has been involved with many rescue efforts in the disastrous West 
Coast fires. 
Betty and Joe Mayo and N ancy and Bob Wilson are planning a trip 
to Europe this spring. 
Fredi and Bob Elliott are doing well . Bob is involved in teaching 
twice a week at the local elementary school in the natural science 
program. Bob reports he is playing tennis and golf when time permits. 
Pat and John Burbank are enjoying life in Florida. They recently 
purchased a sununer home in a gated golf community in Blowing 
Rock, NC, called "Hounds Ears." Sounds like a good life to me. 
Classmates, please take a few minutes and let me know the latest 
news in your life. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000 
Class Secretary: William J. Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon, CT 
06001-4012 
e-mail: william.goralski.1952@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: John S. Hubbard; Lyndon H. Ratcliffe; David R. Sm.ith 
The following note came from Tony Angelastro: "I'm writing to tell 
you that Linda and I have moved to Vero Beach, FL. Perhaps you can 
mention our new address in the Trinity R eporter." (Angelastro, 393 West 
Tangerine Square, S.W,Vero Beach, FL 32968.) 
Bill Vibert Ot. U.S.C.G.) spent several days during early October at 
the 50th reunion held in Falmouth, MA, of officers and mates aboard 
their sh.ip during the Korean Conflict. 
The Class of 1952 sent best wishes to Phyllis L. Mason of Chatham, 
MA, on her 90th birthday at a celebration held at the Eastward Ho 
Country Club on Nov. 29. Phyllis is the wife of the late John A. Mason 
'34, who was the director of alumni relations at Trinity for more than 
three decades. 
We are saddened to report that Don Rathbone's wife, Mary, passed 
away in September 2003. She loved the Class of '52 and never missed 
a Class Reunion with her husband. Don and Mary were married when 
he was an undergraduate, and they recently celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in 2001. She leaves her daughter, Mary Ellen, and 
her son, Billy, and a total of four grandchildren. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000 
Class Secretary: Stanley R . McCandless, Jr. , 3712 R.ice Blvd. , 
Houston, TX 77005-2824 
e-mail: stanley.mccandless.1953@trincoll. edu 
Class Agents : R.ichard T. Lyford,Jr. ;Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq. 
You guys have to send me some stuff for me to make my report: 
stanmacl@swbell .net or 713-669-1830 or 3712 R.ice Blvd. , Houston, 
TX 77005. 
I heard from Ship that he got back to Italy in good shape after meet-
ing with relatives here and cutting short his R eunion with us. He has 
a very active travel schedule with a son in London and a daughter in 
Paris with a load of grandchildren . 
Al Moses sent a message from C hatham that he pulled up his lobster 
traps for the winter and headed for South Carolina. I tried to reply and 
h.is e-mail address is no good; maybe it will work next spring? 
Talk about busy travel schedules, Paul Mortell was visiting Sun Valley 
and Dusty Pollock during their music festival and met Sam Ramsay in 
Salt Lake City. 
I knew I was in trouble with my account of who was at the 
Reunion. Marland Berdict was very gentle with me because I had 
included h.im in the m.issing. It 's recalling the right aged face wi th the 
name. I th.ink there are more out there who need to remind me of my 
errors. I distinctly remember discussing the alarm system in the dorm. 
with Marland and eating with him and his wife, Ruth. T hey worked 
their way back to Chicago via Canada and then went on to London 
and Paris and saw the end of the Tour de France. 
I thought I would certainly get a rise out of Al Young. 
This is not much of a report. I guess what I will have to do is screw 
up enough big time, start some rumor mills about various classmates 
and get a lot of people angry enough to write. Or perhaps we should 
have regional reports; Binda, Brown, and Moses could report from the 
Cape and the Islands. Gagne? I know there are other classmates who live 
out there also. 
Ed Crocker could report from the great Northeast only if he includes 
the ac tivities of at least three classmates. 
Roger Douglas could report from the great Southwest. 
Hooper could keep us up to date in New York if he would get on-
line--ditto Lyford. 
Larson and North could keep us informed of what is going on in 
southern Vermont. 
Tom Michie lives in one of the prettiest parts of the country, 
Charlottesville, VA. What's going on there, Tom? 
I wanted to mention the Black Hat that was passed on to our Class 
from the Class of '52. Each half-century reuning class receives the 
"Black Hat" from the preceding class . It is to be decorated with a 
significant charm by that class and passed along to the next class. In our 
case, we are to decorate the hat with someth.ing significant to us and 
then pass it along to the Class of '54 next spring. R efer to the picture 
in the fall issue of the Trinity Reporter of Jack North and company. 
There are a lot of classmates who did not make it back to Reunion, 
and those that did should all drop me a few lines regarding your 
fa mily, retirement, where you are living, etc. Don't wa.it, I need a good 
update on everyone, perhaps a cultural and/ or a sports person should 
write on the subject. 
All my best to you. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Secretary: David K. Floyd, 464 Girard Ave., East Aurora, NY 
14052-1406 
Class Agents: T. Gerald Dyar; Alfred M.C. MacColl 
R eunion Leaders: John Bloodgood; Dick Hirsch; Al Sm.ith 
A number of our classmates met at Trinity on Oct. 18 for the 
Homecoming and to continue the planning for our 50th. Beyond the 
usual suspects (Bloodgood, Smith, Logan, Dyar, and MacColl), also attend-
ing were Sandy Campbell, Mort Shechtman, George Waldman, and Joe 
Esquirol (still serving as a N ew York judge and, lo and behold, squiring 
a financee). 
Al Smith (from the East Shore) and Sandy Campbell (from Virginia 
Beach) thankfully report that they survived Isabel. 
The R eunion planning is shaping up nicely. A further reminder-
save the dates, June 10-13, 2004. 
H ad a nice telephone chat with "Woody" Johnson who is fine and 
continues to hold down the western edge of our Class alumni in 
California. 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
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Sad to hear of and report the passing of two of our classm.ates: Herb 
MacLea (apparently an open-heart surgery that did not " take") and Lou 
Christakos. I extended the C lass's deep regards and best to Mrs. Lou 
(Shula) . Lou's death (the heart) was sudden and unexpected. A memo-
rial service is planned for our R eunjon Weekend. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000 
Class Secretary: E. Wade Close, J r. , 622 West Waldheim Rd., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845 
e-mail: wade.close. 1955@trincoll. edu ; fax: 412-820-7572 
Class Agents: David S. D imling; Paull H . H ines; William T. O'Hara; 
Howard L.Yood 
It is impressive to see the early enthusiasm by our C lass R eunion 
commjttee headed by Bob Shay. He has put together a great group of 
classmates who, I know, will make our 50th a very special event. T he 
nucleus of the group has taken advantage of a couple of fall football 
weekends on the Trinity campus and has been treated by signj fi cant 
football victories by the current Bantam team . Meeting, planning, and 
enjoying the games have been Bill La Porte, Dick Zampiello, John 
D'Luhy, plus game attendees Scottie Price and Bob Freeman who took 
part in some informal discussions. Others who have been and will 
definitely be involved include Bill O'Hara, Joe Reineman, Paull Hines, 
Joe Michelson, and Dave Dimling. Dave is our veteran of these affiiirs, 
having been deeply involved in past reunions and annual giving 
campaigns. H is advice and counsel will be an important part of the 
planning process. 
Speaking of plans, now is the time for any of our classmates to 
volunteer to be part of the comrnittee effort and, also, to make any 
suggestions or reconunendations as to how or what might be included 
in the weekend. P lease ask older siblings and fr iends what they partic-
ularly liked or enjoyed about their 50th. Also, if you can get your hands 
on an example of a class history document, please forward that on to 
Don Mountford (luramoun@msn.com). Don is fully under\vay on the 
"history project," but let's give him all the help we can. 
Early in November, I was able to have several really good phone 
visits with a number of our classmates. 
Bill O' Hara is in the fi nal stages of getti ng a new book released , and 
it should be an extremely interesting look at family-owned businesses 
and the dynamics of passing control onto the next generation . Bill and 
Bobbi often head to Maryland to spend time with grandchildren, but 
Notable 
Bruce N. Whitman '55 has been 
elected to the board of trustees of 
the Kent School in Kent, Connecticut. 
Whitman graduated from Kent School 
in 1951 and served in the U.S. Air 
Force and as a member of the Air 
Force Rese rve. He is a vice president 
and member of the board of directo rs 
of FlightSafety International. 
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focus further south to N aples fo r most of the winter. I'm not quite sure 
how he juggles that, since he continues to teach at Bryant College in 
their M.B.A. program . 
Dick Leach and his wife, N ell , are enjoying th eir home in rural N ew 
Hampshire, but they also spend three or fo ur months a year in Ireland 
where they built a home in th e southeast corner of the island. They 
might even be willing to rent their home to responsible classmates, if 
that isn't an Oll.J'l110ron. Dick keeps active running a travel agency as 
well as spending time with seven children and eight grandchildren. 
That's enough activity to lose a little weight, say about 35 pounds fo r 
Mr. Leach. He is also quite wilbng to share his secret fo rmula. 
Paull Hines also lives a geographically split personali ty. He and 
Beverly divide their tim e between a small summer spot near Alpina, 
M I, and a winter location in St.Augustine, FL Paull spends a lot of time 
on the tennis court, so watch out, Bruce, when we all meet during our 
C lass R eunion tenn is tournament. 
Charlie Gardner has left the Washington , D.C., scene fo r bucolic 
Eagles Mere, PA. Check it out on the map. It is somewhat remote, but 
absolutely magnifi cent. A few years ago, Carol and I visited C harlie and 
Amy in their beautifu lly furn ished and comfortable existence where, 
literally, th e eagles nest, hence th e name. The fo lks at the International 
Monetary Fund still can 't get along without C harlie's sage advice and 
expertise, so he continues to consul t fo r th em, w ruch allows him to 
remain fairly active. 
I just missed contacting Tom Wright as he had just left fo r a trip to 
France. Apparently Tom has the opportunity to travel extensively and 
does so gladly. 
News from my calls about other classmates includes information 
that Bill Nixon is enjoying a life located in rural Vermont. He continues 
to be active in the food brokerage business, and his wife, Susan, is an 
Episcopal priest. 
Peter Nash has retired from Scudder and spends most of his time on 
N antucket. I always thought Dedham sounded like a morbid place to 
live. 
Keep the cards and letters coming so we can shoot fo r the 50th with 
a great deal of momentum. Don't forget, your suggestions are most 
welcome; just contact Bob Shay. H e would enjoy hearing from you. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $60,000 
Class Secretary: Bruce N . Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm, 1036 
Zollmans Mill Rd. , Rte. 4, Lexi ngton , VA 24450-7265 
e-mail : bruce.macdonald.1 956@trincoll .edu 
Class Agent: H enry M. Zachs 
Jerry Pauley wrote me in September that he was living a li fe of 
indolence and pleasure. He fish ed for a week in Maine in early 
September, then traveled to Canada (his vacation house on the St. 
Lawrence River), then to the Jersey shore for the last good swi.JTt1ning 
of the season. Tough. 
John Limpitlaw fill ed me in on his summer- Wellfleet on the 
Cape-fun , as always. He had a two-week visit from Dave Taylor all the 
way from Hawaii (like the beaches aren't good there). The two of them 
went canoeing on the Herring River.Three of Dave Taylor's daughters 
were with Dave at John 's house. One (Class of '92) is an arcrutect in 
Boston, and one is living in Washington (Class of '85). Jo hn al o had 
lunch with George Willis, who lives in Princeton followin g his retire-
ment three years ago from the position as rector of St. George's-by-the-
River in Rumson, NJ. John assures me that George has recovered quite 
well from serious surgery in 2001. 
Down in Naples, FL, John continues to draw Trinity alumni. He 
writes of mini-reunions last spring-one with Steve Letcher '5 7, who 
recently retired from the faculty of the University of Rhode lsland-
professor of chemistry; and Rob Winslow '5 7, and Norm Kayser, also Class 
of '57, who both live in Naples . 
Beau Coursen and his wife, Sydney, live in Harwich, MA, along with 
Bill Gardiner '55 and Judy and Ted Oxholm '54 , all of whom saw John, 
following the annual Trinity Cape Cod reunion in Orleans. 
Ronald Kozuch wrote me a long letter in early summer. He had the 
pleasure of a memorable evening recently with Jerry Hansen '51 and 
John Dunham at the home of Brian Dorman '83 in Warwick, R I, where 
he plays golf regularly with Fran Duggan in Charlestown, RI. 
Occasionally, he gets to include Ed Campbell in one of these golf 
outings. Ed's motto is, "Have clubs, will travel." Ron also went to his 
50th high school reunion and saw classmate, Phil Stiles, who had a 
distinguished career at Brown and North Carolina State, teaching 
physics and helping in college administration. Jim Murphy continues to 
live in Hartford and is now retired from the banking business . Ron also 
sees Al Casale, retired orthopedic surgeon, and Jack Barton and Ken 
Swanson. 
Ron also had the pleasure of a nostalgic dinner last spring with 
baseball great, Moe Drabowsky '5 7. Moe still is involved in baseball-
coaching spring training for th e Orioles. Ron returns to Florida in 
the fall. 
Finally, the Lyman Powell memorial chair has made it to the Smith 
House on the Trinity campus and can be found in the room with our 
Class (bronze) Rooster. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000 
Class Secretary : Paul A. Cataldo, Esq., Gilmore, Rees, Carlson & 
Cataldo, 1000 Franklin Village Dr., Suite 305, P.O. Box 435, Franklin, 
MA 02038 
e-mail: paul.cataldo.1957@trincoll.edu; fax: 508-520-0699 
Class Agents: Neil M. Day, Esq.; Terry Graeme Frazier 
Alum ni Fund Goal: $80,000 
Class Secretary: Arthur G. Polstein, 20 Bentagrass Ln., Newtown, CT 
06470-1928 
e-mail: arthur.polstein.1958@trincoll .edu 
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole,Jr.; Edward B. Speno 
The Class of 1958 is proud that one of their own, Bordie Painter, has 
been selected to be the interim president ofTrinity College. Bordie is 
the 20th president in the history ofTrinity as he once again assumes the 
position of College president when needed . Bordie's picture graces the 
cover of the Fall 2003 is ue of the Trinity R eporter, and a wonderful 
article is included in that issue.We all congratulate Bordie and wish him 
the best of luck in his current duties. 
Members of our Class were active this summer in Trinity gatherings. 
Jim Studley and his wife, Corky, hosted the Fortieth Annual Cape Cod 
Outing which was attended by about 75 alum~ni , including Bordie 
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Painter, Mike Zoob, and Phil Simmons. In attendance at the Nantucket 
Summer Reception was Gerry Newton , who delivered some remarks to 
that group. 
Your Secretary hosted a tailgate affair at Trinity's Homecoming in 
October.Attending were Gary Bogli and Roger Leclerc '60. Gary report-
ed that he has a new grandson, Nathan, born on Aug. 31, 2003. 
Roger was at Homecoming to see his grandson who plays quarterback 
for the Bowdoin College team, as they played the Bantams that day. It 
was good to renew an acquaintance with Roger who is now retired 
from teaching. Although attendance was very small at the tailgate, I will 
plan a similar event for Homecoming in 2004, and you are all invited 
to stop by for eats, drinks, and conversation. 
Classmates are traveling the country and the world again. Pete Bailey 
has returned to New Mexico for the winter. If you are in his neigh-
borhood, stop by. His address is in the last issue of the Reporter. 
Over Homecoming weekend classmates were spread around the 
globe and thus were unable to attend. Mike Zoob was in Florida on 
business. Pete Smith was in Shanghai , China, where he was doing sorn.e 
educational consulting work. Bill Kilty, who currently lives in England, 
was attending a wedding in France. Curt Young reported that he is still 
active playing golf and was playing in a golf tournament in South 
Carolina. Don Nevins was in Syracuse, NY, attending the 
Syracuse/ Boston College football game. Peter Ferrucci , and his wife, 
Delane, were off to England and Spain for three weeks. Gus Crombie has 
returned to North Myrtle Beach, SC, for the winter. Peter Garrett was 
at home in Newtown, CT, and was unable to attend because he was 
recovering from recent surgery to correct some circulation problems. 
Peter is doing just fine. 
Unable to attend the Homecoming, but wishing to say hello to all 
were Bernie Moran, Jerry (Arky) Vaughan, Peter Lowenstein, Charlie 
Selden, Ridge Satterthwaite, Dave Smith, Everett Elting, Martyn Perry, 
Wayne Park, Dean Uphoff, Charlie Tolis, Bill Lorson, and Jim Studley. 
That is it for this issue. Share your news with classmates by writing 
to me. 
REUN I ON 2003 • JUNE 5 - JUNE 8 
Alumni Fund Goal: $75,000 
Class Secretary: Shepard M. Scheinberg, Esq., 16 Old Fields Ln., 
P.O. Box 607, Quogue, NY 11959-0607 
e-mail: shepard.scheinberg.1959@trincoll.edu; fax: 631-653-9193 
Class Agents: Robert D. Coykendall; Robert Pizzella 
Reunion Leaders: Robert Coykendall; George Graham; Bob 
Pizzella; Jon Reynolds; Shep Scheinberg 
Joe Sgro wrote to me about Charlie Bozzuto's untimely death from 
prostate cancer. Charlie had lost his wife, Judy, to cancer five years ago 
and had remarried. Charlie had established himself as an outstanding 
financial adviser in Mesa, AZ. Joe had been the best man at Charlie's 
wedding to Judy, and Charlie had been Joe 's best man at his wedding to 
Beverly. Joe and his wife, Beverly, reside in Biltmore Forest, NC. Bob 
and Rita Smith visited them there recently. Beverly is the headmistress 
at Carolina Day School in Asheville. From 1994 to 1998, she was th e 
Secretary of Education for the State of Virginia under Governor 
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George Allen. Joe has retired from his position as professor and head of 
the department of psychology at Virginia Tech, has gone back to school, 
and has completed the training in the art of pastry and baking. His 
specialty is Italian pastry. Hey, Joe, please pass me a couple of those 
cannoli . For the past two years, Joe has been tutored in Italian for the 
purpose of being able to translate into English the recipes written in 
Italian. He and Beverly traveled to Italy this past summer and toured 
the pastry shops located in Tuscany, Umbria, Marches, and Emilian-
R omana. Joe now fills his time doing yoga, watching football games at 
Virginia Tech, playing golf at Biltmore forest Country Club, and teach-
ing two research methods courses in the department of psychology of 
the University of North Carolina at Asheville. H e and Beverly are 
enjoying their lives together and are planning on attending our 45th 
R eunion . 
Please make the effort to attend the R eunion, which shall take place 
June 10-13, 2004. 
Class Secretary: Richard W. Stockton, 121 Whittredge Rd., 
Summit, NJ 07901-3709 
e-mail: richard.stockton.1960@trincoll.edu; fax: 908-273-2246 
Class Agents: George P Kroh; Curtis M. Scribner 
I HOPE you have noticed that the C lass Notes for our gang have 
been absent for several issues now. No, I have not given up this post. . . at 
least not voluntarily. For some reason, a computer glitch dropped my 
name from the alumni office files and I was not getting word that 
Notes were due. It should have been easier to fix than it was, but now 
we are finally there, and for those with the stomach for it, these notes 
will appear regularly again. The Phoenix rises! 
To those of you who responded to my letter, I thank you. Some of 
the responses were detailed and complete, and while not all of the 
stories were a glimpse into Camelot, it felt good to be connecting again 
with members of our Class. In some respects we are more of a family 
now than when we spent four years together. At least for me. 
Interestingly, I think I enjoy most hearing from those I was not partic-
ularly close to and seeing how an adult lifetime of experiences has, in 
fact, worked to make us grow together in some fashion. 
For those of you who have not sent me your updates and thoughts, 
please do so. Your friends and classmates want to see what you are up 
to and how you and your family are doing. I know it is an effort, but 
you will make (minimally) dozens happy to see your comments. 
Thanks. 
Like many of us, Burt Tiffany is a man from the old school. He spent 
32 years wi th one company, is now slowing down (a little), and is find-
ing the time to travel three to four months a year. Burt retired at the 
end of '99 from Westinghouse Savannah River Site. He continues to 
live in Aiken, SC, and keeps his hand in by volunteering in local proj-
ects. He is currently the chair of his church's building and maintenance 
committee, and that keeps him from being too underfoot from his 
bride. His daughter, an accomplished flutist, received her Ph.D. in flute 
performance and is now teaching at Texas A&M as an assistant profes-
sor of music in Corpus C hristi. Burt has two sons: one is a pediatrician 
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and is local, and the other earned his master's and is a partner in an 
accounting firm in Greenville, SC. And, lucky Burt, he has four (maybe 
five by now) grandkids. Sounds like a life well spent so far, to me. 
From our Nation's Capital, Dick Hall tells us he continues in acad-
eme. He currently is in his third year as head of Washington 
International School there. This comes, as many of you may recall, after 
an extended tour in Brussels where Dick was director of the 
International School of Brussels. And prior to that, he was headmaster 
of the N orth Shore Country Day School in Illinois. Dick tells us that 
he does not see many members of the C lass of '60, but does keep up 
with David Hardman '59 who just retired from St. Albans School as 
director of admissions. 
I can always count on getting a warm and chatty note from Bruce 
Stone, who continues to live and work in Connecticut, although at a 
pace more befitting a succe sful cou ntry squire. His business card, effec-
tive October '03, will say Wachovia Securities, as the merger between 
th em and Prudential is finalized. Bruce has brought in a new partner to 
allow him and Gail to pursue their passion of traveli ng. And, boy, does 
this Bant step out. He wa in Greece for George Enepedkides' '58 
daughter's wedding and managed to find two other Trin-types there. 
Then Bruce and Gail and the Enepedkideses toured Athens and the 
Greek isles together for a week. 
Steve Siskind , according to my man Bruce, is still actively practicing 
law in Manhattan. Steve's on, David '84, also a Bantam, is a doctor, and 
hi practice is on Long Island. 
I hear that Carrington Clark, our reigning platform tennis champ, 
keeps his hand in the executive recruiting business for financial types. I 
seem to remember that Carrington was nationally ranked some years 
ago. I remember reading about his ranking in some paddle magazine or 
book I had. 
Art Green is in Atlanta and still practicing medicine. He and Bruce 
get together for drinks and dinner from time to time, most recently this 
Memorial Day. 
From San Francisco, Stuart Coxhead writes that he retired two years 
ago from St. Paul's Church in Burlingame where he was rector for the 
past 20 years. Since then, he has been kept busy by loads of social and 
civic work, including being president of the board of directors of 
Mission Hospice of San Mateo County.When he gets the time, he plays 
tennis, spends time with his sons, and generally tries to enjoy life on the 
peninsula, from the beach to the redwoods. Not a difficult assignment, 
it seems to me. And this Bantam still goes to school, taking courses at 
Stanford when time perm.its. Sounds like a full plate to me. 
Jim Forman writes that he has, for the last 30 years, been involved in 
the investment business and that two years ago he opened a new office 
for Janney Montgomery Scott in Buffalo. He is happy and very busy. 
Joan and Dave Chase are now official, full-time Cape Codders. Dave 
has hung it up, and they decided to move from Wellesley closer to the 
water. They now live in Cotuit on the Cape, and it sounds like they 
have a fantastic 12-month view, overlooking the local harbor and 
beyond it, Vineyard Sound. The C hases have t\'lin daughters, one living 
in Arizona and one in Florida . Sounds kinda perfect to me . .. a home 
on the Cape and standing invites to Florida and Arizona. Cathy, one of 
their daughters, is a Trinity lass, Class of '88. Dave keeps his hand in by 
working with the small business-counseling group, SCORE. No grass 
is growing under this boy's feet. In October, this recent retiree became 
chair of the 42-member Cape Cod CORE Chapter with over 600 
clients. David, m'boy, you are going to be one Busy Bant. Not to be 
outdone in the "Let's Stay Busy" area, Joan is VP of the Mt. Holyoke 
alumnae association. 
Bob Wright tells of his career in the military. He retired in 1988 from 
the Air Force after 28 years and over 10,000 air hours. With the Air 
Force, he has seen and lived in parts of the world that most of us only 
dream about or see as answers on Jeopardy. Bob has lived in spots like 
Suwon Air Base in Korea, the Philippines, Bali , Guam, and Australia. 
Isn 't it interesting how some of us have taken courses so different from 
others, and have found fulfillment and enjoyment no matter where we 
went professionally? Bob now lives in the Philippines, is married to a 
young Filipina , and is loving his life in Eden to the fullest. Good work, 
Bob. 
Barry Royden is ye t another who has retired, but only "sort of." As 
many of you know, Barry has worked in Intelligence all his life. He tells 
me it was 39 years total, with 22 of them being overseas. Wow. How IS 
Thanksgiving in Morocco, anyway? As I recall , Saki Greenwald was in 
attendance at Barry's official retirement. And, according to Saki , it was 
some kind of super impressive ceremony.You'll not hear it from Barry, 
but this Royden Bant was one important spook! Anyhow, since then, 
ole Barry, instead of just perfecting that jumper, or maybe working on 
his golf game, has been teaching at "CIA University" which is prima-
rily a mechanism for new officers to hone their skills for pending 
assignments. 
Barry paid the highest tribute to Brenda, his bride of 21 years, by 
saying they are still as happy as two newlyweds. That is so good. He has 
six kids; three from an earlier marriage who are all local to the DC area. 
One is an attorney, and two are in the State Department. The second 
trio are younger; the eldest is still in college at James Madison 
University, and there are a ninth- and an eighth-grader to round the 
fanlily out. The two youngest are strong athletes (wonder where that 
came from), and I could see Dad's grin as I read that "Jon seems like a 
left-handed version of his old man." That sounds super to me. 
Congratulations! The welcome mat is out for any Trin-Types motoring 
in the McLean area. But, if you call him, be prepared to be sworn to 
secrecy. 
I received a detailed and thoughtful update from Charlie Hawes, who 
is living in Greensboro, NC, where he moved nearly 20 years ago. 
Charlie moved to Greensboro in 1984 to become priest of St. Mary's 
House Episcopal Campus & Community Center, The Chaplaincy of 
the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, and a variety of 
related workings. Wow, that is one full plate. 
To take you all the way back, right after Trinity, Charlie went to 
seminary in Cambridge, MA, where he met and married, was ordained 
in New York, and assigned to Rochester to serve his curacy. And then 
he began to move! Following Rochester, Charlie has served the Church 
in St. Croix, New Hampshire, Vermont, Grand Rapids, and even 
Smithfield, NC, before settling in Greensboro. The Smithfield experi-
ence (home of the Ku Klux Klan in Carolina), sounded dreadful to me. 
Sadly, Charlie lost his wife to diabetes in November 2002 and is now 
coping with the life of unwittingly being alone after a lifetime of love 
and involvement. His daughter is marri ed and lives in Wilmington, NC, 
so is not too far away. 
From Bill Hunter, I got news that he is about to retire from his 
second career. Bill has been involved in military functions all his life, 
and he retired as a U.S. Naval officer after 22 years of service. He stayed 
close to the water though, and worked as advance planning manager 
for a local shipyard that refits and overhauls U.S.N. ships. He is now 
hanging that career up. But it sounds to me like Bill will find a way to 
stay near the water. Bill and Patricia have two daughters, one grandson, 
and another on the way. Maybe he will stay naval and occupied by 
playing with rubber duckies in the tub for his grandson at the very 
least. Bill and his wife, Patricia, live in Virginia Beach and are both active 
in singing organizations with imposing and impressive names: Schola 
Cantorum and The Cantata Chorus. 
Alan Salmon writes from Delran, NJ, (near Philly), where he, after 33 
years, is retiring as rector of Christ Church in Riverton, NJ. I was happy 
to see that Alan was instrumental in getting a talented and bright young 
man from his parish to attend Trinity where he is now a sophomore. 
Alan is headed for England for a trip to begin his retirement and try to 
catch up on all those places he has always wanted to visit, but never has 
had the chance to while working seven days a week. Enjoy, Alan, and 
send pictures. 
Alan and Robb Russell have stayed in close touch since graduation, 
and Alan officiated at Robb 's eldest daughter's wedding in Atlanta two 
years ago. That is super. 
I smiled when I opened Tim Baum's letter. It was actually typed on 
a real, old fashioned typewriter. . .. not a 'puter.Ah, the idiosyncrasies of 
the talented and artsy. Tim, as many of you know, is a successful art 
dealer in New York City. He is also a sought after specialist and is 
president of the Private Art Dealers Association. So, open your wallets, 
classmates, improve the look of your home, and call Tim. 
Tim tells me that he goes to Spain each year to attend the bullfights. 
He follows that comment by saying that he also sees Throop Bergh in 
Ipswich, MA, and goes to Red Sox games with another Trin-Type, 
Frank Ganak '59 . Hope you are rooting for the Pin Stripes, Tim. 
Woody Osborne , as many know, is an attorney.What I did not know 
is that he is focused on civil rights issues, and that has turned out to be 
a very good choice for him. At this Medicare age we have attained, it 
is a wonderful thing if you still love your work, as Woody does. Not 
surprisingly, Woody lives in Washington, DC, and sounds as busy now 
as when he was clerking nearly four decades ago. He has two daugh-
ters, both of whom are living in San Francisco. 
I really liked Woody's letter to me for several reasons . One was his 
accurate recollection of the wonderful Convocation that took place in 
1960 at Trinity for three or four days while we were seniors. Do you 
remember it, too? It was subtitled Convocation: New World Ahead, if 
I remember correctly, and it featured some of the world's great minds, 
including McGeorge Bundy, Walt Ros tow, James Res ton, and Dennis 
Brogan, the Scottish historian. Another reason I liked his letter was his 
comment that despite the success (material, professional, acadernic, etc.) 
that some of us have enjoyed, deep down we continue to be imperfect, 
vain, and frail in some regards; unwittingly holding on to some of the 
same insecurities we all had while in college--softened perhaps, but 
still there. Interesting and right on target, it seems to me. Thanks for 
that, Woody. 
All the way from the great Northwest, I learn from Jere Bacharach 
that he is hanging it up at the University ofWashington where he has 
been a professor of history since 1967. Jere has had a long and distin-
guished career there and has won multiple academic awards, including, 
I seem to remember, an honorarium from Trinity a few years ago. 
Recently, he spent the first half of 2003 in Cairo as director of the 
An1erican Research Center in Egypt. He reports that it was a 
fascinating experience, and despite the times we live in, he always felt 
safe and comfortable.Welcome back,Jere. 
John Mason, formerly of Hinsdale, IL, now of St. Petersburg, FL, 
reports that he and his wife, Parsla, absolutely love Florida and snlile a 
lot when they think of the 20 years of Chicago winters. As you know, 
John is a pathologist and continues to work his trade in Florida , but, I 
hope, at a more reasonable pace. Remembering John, though, I bet he 
is still working long and hard. The Masons' big news is that their 
beautiful daughter, Julie '93 , was married recently. Ned Chalker helped 
officiate, and Bob Mason '62 attended. I actually knew of Julie's marriage 
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as it was carried by The Paper of R ecord (aka The New York Tim es) . She 
was looking terr ific, as always. Julie has, at a young age, accomplished 
so much: she has been Hilary Rodham C linton 's deputy press secretary, 
following that she was senio r director of communications for AOL-
Time Warner (when it was called that), and is now head of communi-
cations for the Smithsonian Institutions N ational Z oo in D C. Take a 
bow, Parsla and John, and you, too, Julie. 
One of the classmates l frequently think of is Chuck (now C harlie) 
Middleton . H e always had a smile, was intense in his opinions, and was 
fun to be w ith . He chose medicine as you know and has been a 
surgeon all his li fe. H e recently relocated from C onnecticut after 29 
years, driven by the desire to practice medicine, not practice paper 
pushing and business matters. He chose to relocate in N ashville, GA, a 
very small tow n, and has found , if not cutting-edge medical nirvana, it 
is at least a place where his surgical skills are utilized, and the big city 
paper-pushing is kept at a minimum. Additionally, Chuck is now near 
his oldest son and family and has made plans for eventual retire1nent on 
Fripp Island in South Carolina. Great to hear from you , Chuck. Stay in 
touch. 
Matt Levine reminds me that our 45th R eunion is around the 
corner. For those who had a struggle in C alculus 101, that will be in 
2005. Save the date. The peripatetic Matt continues to lead an exciting 
and successful business life. Notably, as you no doubt recall, he was the 
driving force behind the most successful launch and marketing of th e 
San Jose Sharks where he was, I believe, EVP, head of marketing (and 
maybe C OO as well). Following that, Matt entered th e e-learning 
industry and worked in this young business for th ree years. H e is now 
however, re-laun ching a sports and entertainment industry consulting 
practice that for him actually predated his Sharks stint. In this sports 
consulting practi ce, Matt works with the NFL, the NBA, and other 
household names in a variety of sports and legal consulting matters. 
Keeps him tri1n, young, and involved. 
Bud Anderson writes from one of his two manses, and all appears to 
be terr ific with him and Gina . They now have a condo on the Cape 
(D ennis, MA) and a home in Bluffton , SC, which of course allows 
them to enjoy endless summers or something close to it . I also learned 
that he and Gina have joined the growing grandparents group with a 
little girl that they will undoubtedly spo il beyond belief. 
Bud continues to consult with Smith Barney and is able to do so 
almost exclusively electronically. Does anyone wonder what will even-
tually happen to our cities as home office electronic commerce is 
becoming such a major fac tor? I digress. Anyway, Bud is active in 
racqu et sports and golf and is finding ample time to pursue them both 
with this seemingly Camelot lifestyle he has crafted. His son , Bill, by 
the way, was a finalist in th e Platform Tennis N ationals and now holds 
a N o. 2 world ranking. Congratulations, all . Bud says that Ray and 
Roberta Beech stopped by recently as they were checking on the nail 
bangers to their new resort home in Spring Island. 
From Court Ferguson I got a cheery "Howdy," and I knew it must 
be coming from the Fergy. C ourt is a long time Air Force guy and right 
afterTrinity enlisted and became navigator on C -1 30 and C-141 trans-
port aircraft. After five or so years of fl ying and accumulating over 
4,000 air hours, Court put down his wheels and moved to th e tower 
w here he began a 25-year career with the FAA as an air traffic 
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controller in Miami . Like so many of us, he went th rough one of 
life's "windows" and in 1993 had a very busy year, indeed. H e retired, 
sold his home, and got divorced. For the last 10 years, Court has been 
living in Blue Ridge, a small town in south Georgia where he volun-
teers as a car host in the scenic mountain area near his home. H e makes 
certain that he leaves ample time to travel and visit his grandsons w ho 
are in Flo rida and southern Cali fo rnia. Hey, Court, you always were a 
free spirit, and l admire you as you live your dream . H e also tells of his 
(still) abiding interest in j azz, w hich I seem to rem ember from Trini ty. 
He plays piano in a quartet wh enever he ca n and tries to get the locals 
to appreciate the sophisticated sounds of j azz. H e notes that in south-
ern Georgia, that can be a mo numental task. 
Mickey and Ellie Lloyd have, of course, stayed very close to the 
C ollege and lo ts of its alums. Mickey has given selflessly in a variety of 
Trinity assignments after a long and successful banking career. Mickey 
reports that he and Ellie feel blessed in many ways, no t the least of 
w hich is that th eir three kids all live within a half-hour of them. T hree 
grandchildren, now, with one o n the way for the Lloyds ... .. sounds like 
their house is one big playpen 0ike ours) fo r their growing brood of 
future Trin-Types. l n the summer, you can usually find the Lloyds in 
Watch Hill, R I, in warm weather, and other times in the C ity of 
Brotherly Love w here Ellie stays busy, most no tably being the regional 
representative fo rThe Garden Conservancy w here she can take you on 
a tour of eighteenth-century homes in the area. Sign me up! 
Bobby Langen called, and we reminisced for a while about some of 
our now long ago times. And some of th ese were even printable. He 
and Tory moved from West H artfo rd to near C harleston, SC, and when 
the sun is not shinin g, he continu es to manage his company. I have 
heard that his golf handi cap has bl ossomed, but knowing BL as I do, I 
fear that this is his attempt in sandbagging me into an even- money 
game. Won't happen! But we did agree to connect in person before too 
mu ch time goes by. 
This has been a long set of comments, folks, and I have not really 
given ample space to any of you . I received some warm and thought-
provoking letters and e-mails, and l only encourage you all to stay in 
touch. We have only one set of classmates and our four years at Trinity 
were an important part of each of our lives. Let's stay in touch in the 
future. For those of you w ho have contacted nie, my sincere thanks. For 
the rest of you , please let me (and subsequ ently others) hear from you . 
R emember, we are now the M edicare bunch, and we need all the 
fri ends we can get. 
Stay well and be happy. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 
Class Secretary: William Kirtz, 26 W yman St., N ewton, MA 02468-
1517 
e-mail: william.kirtz. 196 l @ trincoll. edu ; fax : 617-373-8773 
Class Agents: William P. Kahl ; Edward P. Seibert ; Vincent R. 
Stempien; Douglas T. Tansill 
The fa ct that classmates are ignoring retirement age to plunge into 
exciting new ventures is well illustrated by Carty Finkbeiner. 
Thanks to Kerry Fitzpatrick fo r alerting us to the news that Carty, 
who had served eight years as mayor ofToledo, OH, has been giving 
lucky TV viewers there 90 seconds of his weekly insights . They don't 
sound dull ; Ohio papers note his "shoot- from-the-hip leadership style" 
has included suggesting deaf residents be moved near the airport 
because the noise wouldn 't both er them. 
Roger Mac Millan drove his Model A Ford from his Cooperstown, 
NY, home to Dearborn , Ml , last summer, where he won a R estorers' 
C lub top honor. He bought it for · 100 before he entered Trini ty, and 
completed its total restoration. 
lNVESTools, Inc., market leader in folfillin g li fe long edu cation 
needs of self-directed investors, has announced that Douglas Tansill has 
been elected to the board of di rectors and that Andrew Forrester has 
been named to the advisory board. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $110,000 
Class Secretary: Frederick M . Pryor, T FC Financial Management 
Inc., 176 Federal St., Boston, MA 02110-2214 
e-1nail: frederick. pryor.1962@trincoll. edu; fax: 617-951-027 4 
Class Agent: T homas F. Bundy 
Barney Lipkind writes that he enjoys semi- retirement, but still 
remains active. H e recently received his California real estate salesper-
son license, and says that the real estate market in the Los Angeles area 
continues to be very hot. H owever, the problem is that there is not 
enough inventory. T he only classmate whom he regularly is in touch 
with is Bob Roxby who is still on the faculty of St. Mary's in Moraga, 
CA. Bob splits his time between the East Bay area and Palm Springs. 
Your Scribe recently saw Don Carroll and his wife, Ann . D on is most-
ly retired. T he Carrolls now have fi ve grandchildren. Don is the 
honorary Finnish Counsel for the states of Maryland and Delaware. The 
Carrolls traveled to th e Scandinavian countries last summer. 
Roger Nelson and wife, Dotsie, have moved to Malden, MA. On May 
1, 2003, R oger retired after 30 years as rector of St. John's Episcopal 
C hurch in Saugus, MA. T here was a fa rewell service in late April with 
the bi hop present, followed by a town-wide reception at the town hall . 
R oger had been extremely active in both parish and civic activities . 
T heir new ho1ne in Malden is a remodeled Congregational church. He 
and Dotsie recently traveled to see their son, C raig, who lives in the 
Seattle area. R oger was at Trinity last spring to see his godson graduate. 
He will continu e to make the trip to Hartford, since the brother of 
the godson is just a freshman. His first retirement project was to buy a 
computer and learn his way around cyberspace. 
Your Scribe a ked Tom Johnson to write about an interesting 
endeavor that he was involved in while chairman ofTrini ty's Board of 
Trustees. T he following are his words: 
"When I came back onto th e Board ofTrustees after being off for 
a couple of years, at my very fi rst meeting of the physical plant 
committee, we looked at a proposal fo r an addition to the library. 
Th is was to expand study space, including group study, and incorporate 
computing capabilities. T he idea was that computing and books ought 
to come together. What was not in the plan was any incremental space 
for more books, and some of us were in fac t concerned with wheth er 
books were going to become irreleva nt, replaced by 'electronic books' 
and other devices. Anyway, we decided the proposal hadn 't been 
thought through enough, and as it was to cost · 12 million, a very big 
figure, we slowed it down and caused a lot more work to be done on 
it over the next few years. It became the biggest project the College has 
ever undertaken, and by the time we had a plan that we thought was 
well developed, it had become a $34-million investment. Much of the 
growth came fro m ell.rpanding the project to include a complete 
upgrade of th e technical infrastru cture of the original buildings, which 
were in very bad shape. We also did some very cutting-edge, trustee-led 
research about the future of books and how students will learn and 
work with professors and each other in th e future. 
"When we had a plan, we decided we had to raise th e money first, 
and we took about a year and a half to do that, and it involved 
commitments from a tremendous number of people, mostly alumni, 
including the magnificent lead contributions from Wendy and Paul 
Raether '68 (Paul is now chairman of the Trustees). The building was 
dedicated last weekend, and it is truly wonderful. On Friday morning, 
I had some free time and was able to walk around to see how the new 
library is being used. I would urge any of our classmates who have the 
opportuni ty to do so to visit and have the same experience. When you 
see what goes on there, especially the collaborative learning that is 
taking place, you will feel as good as I do about it. I guess l would say 
what I am quite proud of is the thoroughness and care used by the 
trustees and the College staff in making sure we would get this major 
move really right. It is the new center of th e campus, and I think 
actually as well as symbolically the embodiment ofTrini ty's dedication 
to providing absolutely the best edu cation it can. Incidentally, it is also 
a great example of our dedication to building great buildings. For too 
long, Trini ty bu ilt cheap, mediocre buildings. One of the best examples 
of that is Math er, which has had to be rebuilt about four times and is 
still not a beautiful place. It took a number of us trustees a long time to 
convince everyone that it is better to build things right than to bu ild 
them cheap, and I am very proud of what we are now doing. 
"The process of building the library, from getting the concepts right 
to arriving at a great design and raising an immense amount of money, 
all involving th e enthusiasti c efforts of a large number of Trini ty 
facul ty, staff, and trustees and alumni supporters-and then to see the 
wondeiful impact it is already having on the intellectual life of the 
College-has been among the most rewarding experiences of my life." 
Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000 
Class Secretary: Eli Karson, Eli Karson CLU & Associates, PO. Box 
747, East Windsor, CT 06088-9547 
e-mail : eli .karson.1963@trincoll .edu ; fax: 860-654-1 659 
Class Agents: Scott W R eynolds; W Jam es Tozer, J r. 
I would like to begin this report by sharing a few reflections on our 
40th R eunion. Kim Waterhouse writes: "What an exciting experience 
returni ng to the Trinity can1pus fo r the C lass of '63's 40th . It was my 
first return to the campus after matriculating with the Class of '63, and 
believe it or not, everyone looked almost exactly the same.What a thrill 
to renew old fri endships and introduce everyone to my fiancee, Judy 
Anderson, an old childhood sweetheart from Maui , where we both 
attended elementary school together along with Jim Tozer. " 
Small world! Kim and Judy were married Sept. 6 in Sisters, OR, one 
day after Kim's retirement from Boeing where he was a training and 
test pilot fo r years. They then took a two-week trip to Maui fo r anoth-
er reception and honeymoon . In November, they settle in Bend, OR. 
Kim says, "Everyone is welcome to visit us there or at our beach cabin 
up on Whidbey Island, WA." 
Andy Lewis writes: " It was great fun seeing everyone at the 
R eunion . None of us has changed mu ch after 40 years! My wife, Sally, 
and l are leaving Pittsburgh at the end of O ctober and are moving to 
Breckenridge, C O.We are quite excited but a little nervous about leav-
ing Pittsburgh after 35 years. D o not have a phone number as of this 
time, but our address will be: PO. Box 9934, Breckenridge, CO 80424. 
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Hope you guys can find a way to come visit-winter or sununer!" 
Although Ken Aldrich was not able to make Reunion, he has 
checked in! He is one of four of our classmates who went on to 
become Episcopal priests. He is living in northern New Jersey where 
he is winding up his ministry. He and his wife are talking about retir-
ing to Happy Valley, PA, home of Penn State University where the 
housing is a bit more affordable and the lifestyle is a little bit less 
intense, except during football season. 
Henry Whitney, who was one of our first-time Reunion attendees, 
has written to provide us with some post-Trinity history. "After 
graduation I went into the U.S. Marines for four years, one of them in 
Viet Nam (where I ran into Lockett Pitman). Then I worked in insur-
ance in Brazil and Argentina for 20 years until setting up my own 
insurance marketing consulting company 15 years ago. I live in Buenos 
Aires and spend time on my farm some 350 miles south of Buenos 
Aires. I married a Swede, Ulla, and have three kids, Peter Guy, 26, 
Madeleine, 24 (who got married two weeks ago), and Tom, 21. I do a 
fair amount of charity work." 
Henry added a very special request. He would like very much to 
track down his old roonunate and our classmate, Peter Kane . If anyone 
has any info on Peter, please get in touch with me or e-mail Henry at 
marketeck@fibertel.com.ar. We need your help. 
During the sununer, we heard from numerous classmates. John 
Pitcairn reported leaving Palatine, IL, and arriving in Phoenix, AZ, in 
mid-August with wife, Cristin. They moved into a new apartment in 
Ahwatukee Foothills (south Phoenix) and are in the process of open-
ing a new running store. For the past 10 years, John has been in that 
business, managing other people's stores. Now he's decided to do his 
own thing. Relocating and starting a new venture is never easy, but 
John is a very determined guy with the right attitude. Although he 
reports temperatures in the 100s, running, swil11.111ing and cycling still 
go on, and The Foothills Running Company should open around 
Thanksgiving.We truly wish them all the best with their new business! 
Stan Marcuss wrote that his son, Aidan (Dartmouth '01), was 
married in September to Mamie Fitzgerald (Dartmouth '01) in 
Georgetown . Aidan is a consultant with the Monitor Group in 
Cambridge, MA, while bride, Mamie, is an economist with the Boston 
Federal Reserve Bank. Stan's wife, Rosemary, is the deputy director of 
the Bureau of Economic Analysis in Washington and was recently elect-
ed president of the 2,500 member National Association of Business 
Michael J. Daly '63, chief executive 
officer of Baystate Health System, has 
received a "Hartford Rising Star" award 
for his work on the Knowledge Corridor, 
a marketing collaboration between the 
Greater Hartford region and Western 
Massachusetts. The Knowledge Corridor 
concept emphasizes the region's eco-
nomic potential-including a workforce 
of more than one million people and 
the second-largest concentration of 
colleges and universities in the 
Northeast-for attracting national and 
global businesses. Daly is also the chair of the Economic Development 
Council of Western Massachusetts. 
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Economists. At the National Masters Rowing Championships in 
Sacramento in August, Stan's Potomac Boat Club eight won a medal. 
Stan rowed in the three seat. Congratulations to all! 
Bill Howland had a hip replaced July 9 and is about to retire but not 
slow down. He's having too much fun raising his young son, John, and 
being involved around his community (Greenwich, CT). He now can 
claim that walking a golf course is actually therapy. (In September, he 
was walking in Scotland, over the moors, about eight miles he claims, 
just to prove that the hip works! Now, back in Connecticut, he finds it 
difficult to locate a golf course that allows him to walk! 
Tim Lenicheck wrote: "I regret that family obligations prevented me 
from spending the time I'd hoped at our Reunion, but I'm glad I was 
able to have a few minutes to at least say hello to a few and to observe 
Trinity's remarkable dynanusm. I've always believed the mold was 
broken (or the standard was set) with '63. Still do. 
"For those interested in updates, I've been at Boston Private Bank 
since February of 1996, in the trust and investment area, being the 
diversified dilettante a small and entrepreneurial company tolerates. I 
have no plans or desire to retire. I find myself energized by still having 
a chance to learn, grow and help build something. Or maybe I've got 
it wrong and it's all a grand illusion. 
"My wife, Emese, is in her 21st year as a member of the Romance 
language faculty at Tufts. It's a 10-rninute walk to work for her. Eldest 
son, Jon, is deputy director of the district office of Michael Capuano, 
Congressman from the Massachusetts 8th District, an office held in the 
past by Joe Kennedy and Tip O'Neill. Middleman, Jason, is entering his 
11th year as an independent tutor coping with, as he says, " the 
acadenucally challenged children of financially gifted and anxious 
parents."The baby, Nick, took 11.is Harvard '02 B.A. to Budapest (he is 
a dual U.S.-Hungarian citizen), where he won a contract with Ujpest 
FC, one of Hungary's oldest and best-known professional soccer teams. 
He tore an ACL in the opening game of the second half of the season, 
got it repaired, and is now rehabbing courtesy of Harvard. You can 
follow your bliss when you're young, so go do it." 
Jim Hedrick also checked in to bring us up to date: " I only spent 
our freshman year at Trinity, but it remains a year filled with fond 
memories. Among others, I was pleased to become a founding mem-
ber of the Trinidads, singing our way around New England on week-
ends after rehearsing from 10 p.111. to nudnight during the week. After 
that year's taste of New England, I returned to my hometown, 
Champaign, IL, to attend the U11iversity of Illinois. This was, in part, a 
financial decision, since 1 had decided to go to law school following 
college and wanted to save money for that purpose. At the University 
of Illinois, I was elected student body president and worked closely 
with Roger Ebert who, at that time, was editor of the Daily fllini 
student paper. Indeed, I got so involved in the tudent politics of those 
years that, following graduation in 1963, I took a year off from school 
and worked for the National Student Association in Philadelphia. In 
September 1964, I enrolled at Harvard Law School and graduated with 
the class of 1967. During my second year at Harvard, I shared a flat with 
Tony Rogers. Anyone know where Tony is now? 
"Following law school, I took the Illinois bar exam and worked for 
a firm in Chicago, but that was all temporary since I beat the draft by 
getting a conunission in the Navy JAG Corps. In January 1968 (the 
month of the Tet offensive) , I drove to Newport, RI, for Navy training 
and the Naval Justice School. Upon graduation in May, I was sent to 
my first duty station at Treasure Island in San Francisco Bay. No com-
plaints. As it turned out, I spent my entire three years of active duty in 
the Bay Area and, once here, especially in those years, could not bring 
myself to return to my job in Chicago. So I took the California bar and 
got a job with a firm now called Thelen R eid & Priest LLP, starting 
work on June 1, 1971. I have been with the firm ever since. 
" I lived for 25 years in San Francisco, from 1968 to 1993, and used 
to run into Morrill Dunn occasionally. I believe he now practices up in 
Sonoma. In addition, I used to see a fair amount of Lockett and Susan 
Pitman, as we lived near each other in San Francisco for a few years. 
For the last 10 years , l have lived north of San Francisco in Marin 
County, in part because I married a woman with an active horse habit. 
I have one daughter who is 17 years old and a senior in high school. 
Last April , I took her on a college-visiting trip around N ew England, 
and we made an all-too-brief stop at Trinity. It was my first time there 
in too many years." 
We also heard from Charlie McGill. His son, Charlie, after graduat-
ing from the U.S. Naval Academy (where his father is a trustee), has left 
the Navy after 10 years of service. His most recent billet was as admin-
istrative aide to the Secretary of the Navy. H e was married in Austin, 
TX, in June and is now a first-year student at H arvard Business School. 
Tom Calabrese reported: "A gang from the Class of '63 that I call the 
'Uncles' were instrumental in helping th e Trinity Equestrian Team 
sponsor a show with other colleges, the very first ever sponsored by 
Trinity. My daughter, Jamie, is a member of the team and one of our 
'63 Scholars. We sponsored one of the classes in the event and took out 
a half-page ad in their program. Trin came in fourth, out of eight 
schools, and the show was a great uccess. Our help was not only 
important to them, but very much appreciated." 
Dave Wicks writes that "life after Cablevision is truly exciting. I now 
head a consulting team that has a focus on th e Internet and interactive 
TV. We represent cable companies, programmers, and technology 
companies. Also, I am raising venture funds for two companies, the 
most interesting of which is an e-commerce company selling Web 
services to schools. What a gold mine! Finally, l am working with some 
investors that have a troubled company and need a new team of 
management. My team includes e>..-pe rienced executives, technical folks 
as well as marketing people. I also chair the board on a major AIDS 
organization and travel extensively to conferences and meetings where 
the key players in the communications industry gather. (It's a good way 
to market my consulting practice.) 1 will miss Homecoming, as Joan 
and I will be in Tuscany celebrating 40 years of marriage but we sure 
enjoyed R eunion! " 
Yes, H omecoming Weekend, O ct. 18, was our next planned event, 
and our president, Bob Bordogna, worked hard to organize this fall 
classic. Even though he had previously planned a trip to France that 
week, he assured us that he would be there in spirit. He certainly did 
his very best to promote the event, but there were many who had 
conflicts. 
Bob and Pat Kraut were unable to attend, since they had a mini-
reunion scheduled with the Schulenburgs in Minnesota that weekend. 
Richard Birney-Smith also sent his regrets. He wrote that " I need to stay 
home for a bit after a lot of travel during the past few weeks. At the 
moment, I have a houseguest visiting from Australia for the Canadian 
Thanksgiving weekend. Then my significant other will be running the 
Toronto Marathon on Sunday the 19th of October, and I would like to 
be around to support her. She is trying to qualify for Boston next 
spring." 
Steve Perreault and his wife,Jean, traveled to Australia/ N ew Zealand 
to celebrate 40 years together, so they had a valid reason for being 
AWOL. Steve regretted th e conflict and stated, "My other regret is 
that there is still an outside chance that we might actually miss 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
seeing our beloved Red Sox meet George Will's Cubs in a repeat of 
the 1918 World Series!"Talk about a long-suffering Red Sox fan! The 
pain goes on! 
And then there was one classmate who abnost made it. The week-
end before Homecoming, Nancy and I played host to Bob and Fe Booth 
who came to Connecticut from Florida to see the autunm colors. We 
drove around a bit and visited downtown Providence, RI , to enjoy a 
"Water fire" evening, a unique happening I highly recommend. The 
four of us also had the pleasure of dining with Mike Masi us and sharing 
some memories and a few old war stories. We still couldn't get them to 
hang around a bit longer! 
As for Homecoming, with Bordogna in France and vice presidents 
Blair and Keen somewhere else, I got the emcee duty for a group, quite 
a bit smaller than our June gathering, but no less enthusiastic. We got to 
see Trinity pound Bowdoin, 50-0, and remain undefeated, and at 
dinner we were joined by President Borden Painter '58 and wife, Ann. 
Those in attendance included: Roger and Vittoria Baum with son Alex 
'07; Marshall and Loretta Blume; Tom and Linda Calabrese and jamie 
Calabrese '05 (Class of '63 Scholar); Sandy and Elizabeth Creighton ; 
Mike and Judy Daly; Jerry Hansen '51 and wife, Georgia; Bill and Martha 
Howland with son,John; Eli and Nancy Karson ; Michael Masi us; Charlie 
and Pat McGill; Scott and Peggy Reynolds; Perry and Susan Rianhard ; 
and Jim and Zibby Tozer. Other Class of '63 Scholars in attendance 
were Brian Colesano '04, Bao Pham '06, and our latest recipient, Eddie 
Lugo '04. The scholars were accompanied by some classmates and 
family members, and we were all treated to a stellar performance by the 
Trinitones. After dinner, as is traditional, everyone got to take the floor 
to say a few words. Special congratulations were extended to Mike Daly 
for his recent receipt of the "Hartford Rising Star" Award (as detailed 
elsewhere in this edition of the Reporter), and we got to hear from our 
Class of '63 Scholars. It was a very pleasant evening. 
The Monday following Homecoming, I was in Boston on business 
and had the opportunity to have lunch with Steve Malinsky. H e recent-
ly traveled to Japan to promote his new interactive CD-ROM for 
English language learning. Steve is director of the graduate program at 
Boston University for the Teaching of English to Speakers of Other 
Languages, is co-author of more than 100 textbooks for people who 
want to learn to speak English. In fact, one of his series, Side by Side, 
published by Longman, is the most widely used American English 
textbook series in the world! He travels extensively throughout Asia 
and Latin America to promote his books while continuing to part-time 
teach at B.U. Meanwhile, son Andy, is a professor of organizational 
behavior at nearby Brandeis School oflnternational Business. Andy was 
married this past August to Jennifer Hrabchak at the Quechee Inn up 
in scenic Vermont (my home state) . Steve looks great and has not lost a 
step. H e continues to write music and play the piano (which undoubt-
edly contributes to his youthful appearance). 
In concluding this edition, I want to briefly update you on Peter 
Landerman's recent ordeal. As many know, he was diagnosed with 
a brain aneurysm and underwent two surgeries recently. He is 
presently at home in Bloomfield, CT, and on the mend. His recovery 
will take some time, but he is in good spirits and looking forward to 
rejoining us soon at a future Class gathering. Our thoughts and prayers 
are with him. 
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Thanks to all who provided me with all of this news and info. I 
know there are many others who are in e- touch with other classmates, 
ye t to be heard from. To you, in particular, I ask that you forward some 
of your e-mails to me so that we can add to our e-mail address list and 
open th e interaction to even more members of the C lass of '63 .You can 
do that at eliKarson@prodigy. net or call me at 860-654-1 657. I'd love 
to hear from you. 
REUNION 2004 Cl JUNE IO - JUNE 13 
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Agents: Thomas J. Monahan; C hristopher T. Gilson; Keith S. 
Watson ; C harles R . Klotz 
R eunion Leaders: Bill Burnham ; Tim C rawford ; C hris Gilson; 
C huck Klotz; Tom Monahan; Ted Pettus; C harley Todd; Keith Watson 
Tom Monahan has news of classmates and submitted this report: 
Tom McKune tells me that after 22 years at Centre C ollege he is still 
enjoying working with their dean on special projects, as well as being 
actively involved with the student population. Sounds like life in 
Danville, KY, is probably ideal. He keeps in regular contact with Ted 
Pettus, the Lone R anger of th e N ew York advertising community. Torn 
would like to know how he can connect with Bill Avery and Dick 
Stowell. Tom can be reached at 606-236-6064. 
Dan Saklad and Sheila are long gone from th e corporate world of 
N otwest Bank Corp. in Minneapolis and are enjoying a very active life 
in th e warmer cli1nates of N orth Carolina. C hari ty work and golf suit 
him just fine. Knowing how focused he was in banking, I am sure he 
never has any spare time. Dan would love to hear from missing John 
Gordon . Speaking of missing, whatever happened to Rufus Blocksidge? 
Probably Cold Spring Harbor and boating. 
Ken Auerbach and Susan are living in Brom.'Ville, NY, after enjoying 
years in N .Y. C. I recently had a beer with him, and he says he is enj oy-
ing Life and working in the N ew York real estate market. 
Mike Malm, just off his sunu11er boathouse in Boston harbor, has 
had to seek re fu ge in an apartment for the winter months. His law 
practice is active and strong, as well as his social life. H e indicates 
Meet.com has many surprises. 
Dick Brainerd, looking fighting trim, is actively involved in various 
conununity programs in Hartfo rd. When we talk about giving back 
something to the system, Dick is a fme example of what good can be 
accomplished. 
Mike Feirstein and Frank McCann recently hosted a small ga thering 
to help warm up for next summer's Reunion. Jeff Chandor, still at 
Merrill Lynch, Thayer Bigelow '65 media consultant, Buzz Tompkins, the 
Dallas Duster, aU had a good time. Steve Golann '65 also joined us. Both 
Steve and Jeff are involved in the Fund of Fund busin ess. 
Bill Notman is still active in the insurance business in Boston and acts 
as a consultant for Malm in how to control all outside interests. 
George Kellner recently returned from a bicycle trip in Cambodia 
and Vietnam. He recommends you all try it fo r your next vacation. 
Bob Anderson is enjoying life in the world of a small-cap portfobo 
manager; he looks good and enjoys golf on the side. 
Some that I know who have conunitted to our 40th R eunion,June 
10-13, 2004: Pettus, Klotz, KeUner, McCann, Gilson, Watson , Feirstein , 
Malm, C hardon, Auerbach, Brainerd, and McKune. 
56 TRI N IT Y RE PO RTER I Wi 111er 2004 
Alumni Fund Goal: 90,000 
Class Secretary: Peter J. Knapp, Watkinson Library, Trini ty CoUege, 
300 Summit St., Hartfo rd, CT 06106-3100 
e-mail : peter.knapp@trincoU. edu ; fax: 860-297-2251 
Class Agent: R obert W Hartman 
Dave Rehmann recently sent a copy of his newly published coUec-
tion of poems and prose entitled I a in which five Trini ty alumni are 
mentioned . In addition to Dave, the e include our clas mates John 
Mead, Roger Bernstein, and the late Paul Skret, as well as Deborah 
Moodey '79. The inclusion of five al umni is quite an accomplishment! 
Dave went on from Trini ty to receive a doctorate in English from the 
University of Minnesota, taught at th e University of Flo rida and fo r the 
Florida Prison System, and then developed computer manuals at 
UNIC AD in Boulder, C O. In spite of a stroke suffered in 1988, he has 
traveled widely and now lives in D enver. Thanks fo r bringing us up to 
date, Dave. l hope you ' LI include Trini ty in your future travels. 
On an other note, Drew Smith, bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Connecticut, has been appointed a member of the Coll ege's Board of 
Fellows. There are approximately 25 Fel1 ows consisting of alumni , 
parents, and fri ends of Trinity who serve two-year terms. The Board 
fun ctions as an advisory panel to the president and senior administra-
tion, and considers issues of pressing concern to the College. On the 
Board 's agenda this fall is the role of athletic at liberal arts colleges. 
Congratulations, Drew! 
Final1 y, the R aeth er Library and Information Technology Center 
was formaUy dedicated on Homecoming Weekend . When you are 
next on campus be sure to visit this impressive fac ili ty, including 
the Watkinson Library now celebra ting the 145th anniversary of its 
founding. 
That's al.I for now, and please remember to keep me posted on news 
of note. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000 
Class Secretary : Joseph A. Hourihan, 18 Tumblebrook C ir. , Somers, 
CT 06071-2135 
e-mail: joseph.hourihan.1966@trincoU.edu 
Class Agents: D avid C. C harlesworth , M.D.; Richard C. Risse!; 
Lindley C. Scarl ett 
The August 21st edition of the Bosto11 Globe featured an article 
extolling the virtues of taking a tour of the Tom 's of Maine facility in 
Kennebunk, Maine. The setting is bucolic, and the tour guide relates a 
heartening history lesson about how own ers Tom and Kate Chappell 
forged an empire that's a fa mily affair. (What did you e}..rpect, the tour 
guide is an employee!) Tom is on premises, and "You ca n see him come 
to work every morning on his bicycle from his hou e j ust up the road 
on Main Street." Just like Dr. Cam eron u ed to do. 
Arnie Schwartzman related that he and Bobbie have moved back East 
to Manhattan, where they recently had dinner with Mike and Lois 
Bassen as well as a C hoate classmate of Ray Egan and John "Mystery 
Man" Pogue. H e told the story of having just returned from a short 
vacation in Wellfleet, Cape Cod, w hich happened to fall during the 
Jewish high holidays. ince there is no sanctuary on the outer Cape, the 
local congregation uses the Federated C hurch in Orleans. Although he 
I 
should have been praying, Arnie was scanning the wall on which were 
displayed the nametags of the church ' members. H e spotted a familiar 
name, "Ted Mauch." The next morning, Arnie checked the telephone 
directory and called. The voice on the other end was strangely familiar, 
a bit raspy and weaker than he remembered, but miraculously the same. 
Arnie reintroduced himself, and they talked for several minutes during 
which Dr. Mauch kept saying "God bless you," although Arnie 
doubted he was really remembered. (Arnie, if you had played football 
or basketball, you would have been remembered.) But remembered or 
not, he aid it did not matter, because for the first time in many years, 
Arnie really felt like he was starting the New Year off on the right foot. 
Ford Barrett attended a forum at the University of Maryland featur-
ing Trinity's Edward Albee '50, whom Ford regards as probably the 
greatest living literary figure in America today. (I guess these colunms 
do not count as much as I thought.) Following the forum, Albee met 
with the University of Maryland students who will be staging his The 
Zoo Story. For Ford, this brought back memories of talking with 
Robert Frost when the latter had visited Trinity during our freshman 
year. (I relayed this to Jim Belfiore , who sa id he remembered when that 
Longfellow guy visited; Jim thought he had 20 points in th e first ham) 
Ford was very upset at the trustees over their selection of the prior 
president, and has been boldly and bluntly confronting several trustees 
about the selection process, including our own Dave Charlesworth . 
When I did spend the first half of the Homecoming game with David, 
he still appeared visibly shaken! The C harlesworths had spent the 
previous evening with the Lees, so now we know where R andy gets all 
that good P.A. comic material. Dave did relate that Mac Boyd is practic-
ing law in his hometown of Perth Amboy, NJ (presumably envi ron-
mental law), while spending as much time as Mac can at his summer 
home in Maine (no wonder) .Their good friend, Bruce Bodner, had been 
practicing law in New York C ity, where one of his first clients was 
Chevy Chase. They have been involved in several ventures together, 
and Bruce has given much of his current time to an AMREF organi-
zation, which involves the training and development of doctors for the 
lesser developed regions of Africa, where Bruce travels extensively. 
Lindley Scarlett proudly announces that C hris's and his daughter, 
Whitney '99 , married Charles Saunders '99 on Sept. 27, 2003, and that 
some 30 Trin alumni attended the event. 
Le ley and Jim Shepard's son, Mike, received the senior design prize 
in mechanical engi neering upon his graduation in May from George 
Washington University.Jim, himself, will, in December, be one of seven 
recipients of the Mazzoni Award for his ste llar work in the fight against 
HIV I AIDS. In his positions with the Philadelphia Health Department 
and University of Pennsylvania Health System, Jim has been a pioneer 
in treating HIV locally, working with poor and uninsured clients since 
the 1980s to provide them with quality treatment options through the 
City's public health centers. 
Which brings us to the Social Event of the Year-The Grimes 
Nuptials in Newport in September. The festivities start with a round of 
golf at the Newport Country Club. Brian and Your Secretary are joined 
by Jim Belfiore and, from the West Coast, Rich Rissel. We should have 
known we were in foreign waters when we pulled up to the front of 
the Club-and this is just as a hurricane clear the area-and despite 
the fact that there are no other cars around, we are directed to park a 
half mile away and shuttled back-all the nearby spots are reserved by 
name for members, ome of whom never appear. Brian and the 1nem-
ber best man have to leave early for the rehearsal dinner-leaving the 
German, Italian , and Irishman to complete the round, which was dis-
tracted several times by strange sounds emanating from Bellevue 
Avenue; th ese sounds eerily resembled such as might be made by bod-
ies attempting to turn in th e tombs. After the round and without a 
member to admit us to th e Club bar, we three retired into N ewport, 
and found a club much more to sta tions-The Gaelic Athletic Club. 
There we were promptly made guests and served pleasant unnamed 
drafts for the princely sum of$1.25 per 16-ounce glass.The atmosphere 
was best described as "Early College View," but a good time was had by 
all. Despite this preview, the wedding at St. Columbo's Chapel and 
reception atThe Newport Country Club were allowed to proceed.The 
Trinity contingent included the above ruffians as well as Jim Shepard 
and Peter Sturrock '65 . Kathy made a beautiful bride, while Brian was 
Brian. H ere was the young lad going on his wedding night, and the rest 
of his classmates were busy discussing whether they wanted to be cre-
mated or buried. It is all perspective! The newlyweds headed out for 
Hawai i, and stopped at Casa R.issel on their way home. (The goat was 
moved out of the guest room for their stay, but Rich assures me the 
goat is back now.) Brian had such a good tim e he vows to do it again 
next year-the trip not the wedding! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 
Class Secretary: Jeffrey J. Fox, Fox & Co In c., 34 Dale Rd.,Avon, 
CT 06001-3659 
e-mail:jeffrey.fox.1967@trincoll.edu; fax : 860-677-5349 
Class Agent: Alexander H. Levi 
A good use of your time is to organize a mini-reunion. A mini-
reunion is when three or more classmates arrange a lunch, a dinner, a 
golf outing, a weekend party. Bob Miller planned a successful get togeth-
er for guys from A.D. Bob has a great play book for putting together a 
mini-reunion. Get on it ... today! 
The pool of 1967 retirees is starting to grow. Larry Kessler hung it 
up years ago. Brad Moses is about to pull the pin. Now, Warren Wiegand 
has one foot in the water. 
Warren sold his advertising agency to the giant Outerpublic. Instead 
of writing ad copy, he and Tamah are exploring the arrondisements of 
Paris, the ruins of Belize and Guatemala, and the Buddhist templ es of 
Bhutan. (For the edification of alums who are not insiders of the 
infinitely educated Class of '67, Bhutan is the largest Buddhist kingdom 
in the world. It is over near India someplace.) Between travels, Warren 
is staying in the game with a new consulting firm. His company is so 
embryonic, it is yet to be named. Warren's company will provide 
corporations efficiency and effectiveness audits of their direct mail 
usage. If your company has direct mail, give Warren a call at 845-225-
7915.You will get ideas on strategy and a cup ofBhutan tea. 
lt is regret that we must mourn the passing of Charlie Dinkier. 
Please e-mail any and all gossip to jfox@foxandcompany.com. Stay 
well and travel safely. 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: 150,000 
Class Secretary : Wilham T. Barrante, P.O. Box 273, Watertown , CT 
06795-0273 
e-mail: william .barrante.1 968@trincoll .edu; fax: 860-738-4906 
Class Agent: Lawrence J. Slutsky, M .D. 
In my last report, about the R eunion , my e-mail was left out and 
my fax number was wrong. You can use ei ther my official College 
e-mail (set forth above) or my personal e-mail, which is william.bar-
rante@snet.net. And, of course, I can also be reached by Pony Express. 
In addition to being a Civil War reenactor, I am also a member of 
the Conn ecticut C ivil War R ound Table, which meets in Torrington . 
On Sept. 26, they sponsored a special music program, in which William 
and Carla Coleman presented a Civil War story from both Unjon and 
Confederate perspectives in song. The organjzers wanted members of 
the Round Table to come in period costume if they had them. I, there-
fore went in my Union artillery officer's uniform. I live in Watertown 
and work in Winsted, whi ch is about 40 minutes to the north and 10 
mjnutes from Torrington. I was not about to go to the office in lawyer 
clothes and th en drive back to Watertown to change, so I wore the uni-
form to the office that day. And I wasn't about to bring a change of 
clothes. So there I am in th e offi ce, wearing Federal blue. My associ-
ate had a meeting with another lawyer, and I explained to him that I 
was expecting to be ca lled up fo r Iraq. They're using th e N ational 
Guard and the R eserves, and next they'll start calling up C ivil War 
reenactors. Just think- marching into Baghdad in woolen uniforms, 
the men carrying SS-caliber Enfields. 
One thing we do as C ivi l War reenactors is stand up whenever a lady 
approaches your table. Thjs is fun in real life too-especially with 
feminists. Since World War II , though, we've lost some grace and charm 
in our manners. We're a casual society. We have to go to classy places 
to find that grace and charm . R ecently I was at a dinn er meeting of th e 
human rights committee of the Connecticut Bar Association , at the 
Graduate C lub in N ew Haven.There were three women and four men 
around the table. I noticed that when the waiter brought in th e food , 
the dishes were placed in front of the women first. Now that's class.And 
I guess it's all right fo r me to wri te about it here, because these are 
supposed to be Class Notes. So, classmates, please send me stuffi 
REUNION 200 4 CD JUNE IO - J UNE 13 
Alumni Fund Goal: $160,000 
Class Secretary: Edward S. HilJ, Esq. , 251 Greenwood Dr. , 
Chesrure, CT 06410-4113 
e-mail: edward .hill.1969@trincoU.edu ; fax: 860-275-8299 
Class Secretary: Dr. Zygmund Roth, 14 Swarthmore Ln. , 
Huntington Station , N ew York, NY l 1746-4829 
e-mail: zygmund.roth.1 969@trincoU.edu 
fax: 631-493-0521 
Class Secretary : Dr. Michael Loberg, NitroMed, 12 O ak Park Dr. , 
Bedford, MA 01730-1414 
e-mail: michael.loberg.1969@trin coU.edu 
Class Agents: Nathaniel S. Prenti ce; Matthew S. Simchak 
Reunion Leaders: Michael Beautyman; Alden Gordon; Ed Hill; 
Michael Loberg; Nat Prentice; Ziggy Roth ; Matt Simchak 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000 
Class Secretary : John L. Bonee I II , Esq., The Bonee Law Offices, 
One State St., Ste. 820, Hartford, CT 06103-3102 
e-mail:john.bonee.1970@trincoll. edu; fax: 860-522-6049 
Class Agent: Ernest J. Mattei, Esq. 
While standing in the usual hecti c queue waiting fo r baggage pick-
up to roll around the conveyor belt at San Francisco International 
Airport this summer, Your Secretary could hear what sounded to him 
like a typical San Francisco rap on love and peace and the effect of 
music to bring forth powerful social change plus other comments relat-
ed to the eternal other. Welcome to Cali fornia thought I, internally 
refl ecting that I would never hear such a conversation on the streets of 
Harford, CT. Suddenly the rapper, who appeared to be approxjmately 
my age, stopped his interactive monologue (now there's a good descrip-
tion of a rap'), began staring at me (to my increasing discomfort), and 
suddenly with a big smile exclaimed, "John , don 't you recognize your 
former Trinity classmate?" It was none other than Jonathan Granoff 
who immediately introduced me to a San Francisco rock star who was 
also standing in the line. What an amazin g world. We are everywhere. 
Jonathan Granoff and Your Secretary were both attending the 
American Bar Association's an nual meeting. H e, as chair of the ABA's 
Committee on Arms ontrol and Disarmament, and I, as Hartford 
County's delegate to the ABA 's House of Delegate . Jon's zeal and 
enthusiasm for makjng the world a better place have not abated by 
time; in fac t, th ey have probably increased. He is the United ations 
Representative of Lawyers Alliance for World Security and the chief 
executive officer of the Global Security Institute. Having pubhshed a 
number of articles in the fi eld , he handed me for my review, one of his 
articles, "Nuclear Weapons, Ethics, Morals, and Law" at 2000 Brigham 
Young University Law R eview 141 3. A thoroughly well researched 
work that Jonathan presented to the Nuclear Nonprolifera tion Treaty 
Prepcom of 1999 and the Hague appeal for Peace. It argues for nuclear 
disarmament as a moral and legal imperative. 
Please write. Othe1wise you will continue to be subj ected to these 
bizarre descriptions of phenomenal encounters! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000 
Class Secretary : John P. R eale, Esq ., Drew Eckl & Farn ham, 
880 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, GA 30309-3824 
e-mail :john.reale.1971@trincoll .edu 
Class Agent: William H . R eynolds, Jr. 
Alumni Fund Goal: 85,000 
Class Secretary: Kristin Anderson, 32 Linebrook Rd. , 
Ipswich, MA 01938-2919 
e-mail: kristin.anderson.1972@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Jeffrey W. Hales 
Hard to believe it 's di fficult to meet a deadline that comes up only 
every three months, but here l am with the clock ticking. I've got a 
couple of stories working for next tim e (don 't fo rget to check in), and 
I just got off th e phone with Burt Adelman. He was a champion to 
return my call . I had seen his photo in the newspaper on more than one 
occasion and knew he had been up to something. On Biogen's Web 
si te, I fo und this impressive bio next to his name: "Dr. Burt Adelman 
was appointed executive vice pre ident in O ctober 2001. Dr. Adelman 
began his career with Biogen in l 991. He joined as director of medical 
research and has held positions of increasing responsibility, including 
vice president, development operations overseeing th e preclini cal devel-
opment, medical operations, and regulatory affa irs groups. Prior to this 
role, he was vice president, regulatory affairs. Since 1992, Dr. Adelman 
has served as a lecturer at Harvard Medical School. He is a member of 
the board of directors fo r the New England Healthcare Institute 
( EHi)." 
When I spoke to Burt, he was very modest about his accomplish-
ments. I quizzed him furth er about his three kids and found th ey are all 
over everywhere. Juliana has just received a degree in journalism and is 
now a graduate student in the history of cience in Dublin , Lizzie is in 
C hile, and son , Ian, is taking time off from U.N.H. for writing and fish-
ing. It sounded as if the latter appealed to Burt. Fishing came up pret-
ty quickly when I asked him about dreams. 
So, check in next edition. I have leads in fa r corners of the country 
and different professions, and I've got three months to pull in the sto-
ries. I am always eager to hear from you, too. Seriously, I'll print Web 
site addresses to pump your business, your book, your CD-whatever! 
• Alumni Fund Goal: 85,000 
Class Secretary: Daniel M. R oswig, M.D., 3 tonepost, 
Simsbury, C T 06070-251 l 
e-mail : daniel.roswig.1973@trincoll. edu; fax : 860-651-0895 
Class Agents: Patti Mantell-Broad; Paul B. Zolan , Esq. 
Michael Battle assumed the presidency of the Interdenominational 
T heological Center on Sept. 3, 2003. In announcing his appointment, 
the release notes that Michael was described by the search committee 
chair as "a theologically trained educator, a managerial genius, a strate-
gic plann er, a compassionate servant leader, a demonstrated fund- raiser, 
a proven ecumenical innovator, and a preacher who addresses the needs 
of the 21st century." After graduating from Trinity, Michael earned a 
master's of divini ty degree from Duke University and a doctorate from 
L. Hamilton Clark '7 2 has been 
named headmaster of Episcopal 
Academy. Founded in 1785, the 
academy is an independent college 
preparatory school for more than 
1,100 boys and girls from pre-kinder-
garten through twelfth grade in four 
units: Lower School at Devon and 
Lower, Middle, and Upper School in 
Merion, Pennsylvania . 
Howard University. He served as a chaplain in the United States Army, 
retiring as a Lieutenant Colonel. His educational career has included 
appointments at H ampton University and Virginia State University, and 
he currently serves as Vice President for Student Affairs at C hicago State 
University. 
REUNION 2004 • JUNE IO - JUNE 13 
Alumni Fund Goal: 300,000 
Class Secretary: Matthew E. Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect St., 
Westfield, NJ 07090-4221 
e-mail: matthew.moloshok. l 974@trin coll. edu; fax: 973-621-7406 
R eunion Leaders: Jon Entine; Mary Jo Mate! Keating; Peter Kraus; 
Matt Moloshok 
In credibly, it looks like our 30th R eunion will take place June 10-
13, 2004. Hope to see all of you there. 
Only news I heard from our Class is from Lloyd Wolf, who had an 
exhibition o f photographs, in collaboration with the poet Sherri Waas 
Shunfenthal at the Jewish Communi ty enter of N orthern Virginia, 
8900 Little River Turnpike, Faitfax, VA , called "Circles Within C ircles: 
Jewish Time Frames." The show ran th rough N ov. 15, with a ga llery 
reception on Nov. 5. 
For myself, Judy (Hudson '76) and I took a break from hard work 
and traveled to Scotland over the summer. A beautiful , moving place. 
And in December we will visit our oldest daughter, R achel, during her 
semester in England . Qared and Hannah are coming too.) 
N ow, you can reach me by the link below (and above), or you can 
use old-fashioned snail mail and telephone . My home address is listed 
above and my home phone number is 908-654-7614. My work info is 
Hellring Lindeman Goldstein & Siegal LLP, 1 Gateway Center - 8th 
Floor, N ewark, NJ 07102, 973-621-9020, mmoloshok@hlgslaw.com. 
Please stay in touch! 
• Alum ni Fund Goal: $11 0,000 
Class Secretary: Jameson French, 45 Driftwood Ln ., 
Portsmouth , NH 03801-5204 
e-mail :j ameson.french.1975@trincoll. edu 
Class Secretary: Steve Hirsch , 11 Ricki Beth Ln., 
Old Greenwich, CT 06870 
e-mail: steven.hirsch.1975@trincoll .edu 
Class Agent: H enry E. Bruce, Jr. 
Drew Isaac wants to report that he was the only member of the Class 
who did NOT run for governor in Califo rnia. H e also admitted that 
for his 50th he took up th e bagpipes and can manage "Will ye no come 
back aga in?" and "Minstrel Boy." The former would be great at our 
30th in 2005. Drew and his wife, D enise, joined Jamey French, Lyman 
Delano, and Robin Landy, and the mother of the bride, Sylvia Fallow 
Brewster, (plus several other Trini ty alumni) at Stephanie Brewster's '97 
wedding to Scott Higgins in Dublin , NH , in September (see wedding 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
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photo). It was a wonderful event-perhaps the fust of our children to 
get married?" 
Eleanor Clements Bellinger writes from the UK. : " I live in England 
still, so now we have our eyes on the Rugby World Cup. l have one son 
at the University of Exeter in D evon and another still at home in the 
first of the two sixth-form years." Eleanor lives in southeast London 
next door to Eltham Palace-"worth a train journey to visit, especial-
ly if you combine the visit with a stroll around Greenwich and a return 
trip to central London on the boat." Sounds like a great invitation. 
Gail Mardfin writes that she is "a little sad to report the end of my 
marriage to Rob Starkey '74 (especially after we were toasted at our 
most recent reunion for making the 25-year mark), but, alas, life goes 
on. l live in Bernardsville, NJ , now and am still running PLP Graphic 
D esign Services and lately doing more of my own artwork. Son, Avery, 
is now at James Madison University as a music composition major, 
while older daughter, O 'N eil , is living in a cabin on a mountainside 
outside Boulder and attending Naropa University." Gail adds, " ] just 
celebrated 50 years by swinuning a mile and thinking about the multi-
tude of blessings-past, present, and future, in my life-Trini ty among 
then1, of course." 
Bonnie Alexandre Emmons reports that she has the edu cational 
spectrum fairly well covered. Oldest son, N athani el, is a freshman at 
H amilton College, and th eir youngest, Molly, is just starting off in 
kindergarten. Andrew, in the middle, is in eighth grade. 
Sara (she went by Sally at Trinity) Patterson writes that not much is 
new in Madison, WI , where she works at the University on the abscis-
sion in plants-or why leaves fall off trees. She often hosts undergrad-
uate students in plant science that apply to the summer research 
program in biology and encourages Trinity students to apply if there is 
an interest in research. Coincidentally, Sara's husband 's fath er, uncle, and 
two cousins are also Trinity alums. 
Patrick O'Connell writes that he is deeply saddened by the loss to a 
mean cancer of his boyfriend ,Jinuny Morrow, whom he lived with for 
almost 15 years. Patri ck describes Jimmy as an artist of exceptional 
depth and breadth with a career ranging from flat design through retail 
advertising to th e activists artists collectives. H e lent his talents to Visual 
Aids as Patrick's art director. Patrick describes Jimmy's gardens as a tes-
tament to his fearless understanding of color and form . Patrick keeps 
busy with board work and a handful of international projects. When 
asked about his plans for the second half of his first century, Patrick, 
who has lived with AIDS for over two decades, intends to be the first 
person with AIDS to experience senile dementia. We wish you well, 
Patrick. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $170,000 
Class Secretary: Elaine Feldman Patterson, 824 S. Ridgeley Dr. , 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-4727 
e-mail: elaine. patterson.1976@trincoll .edu ; fax : 714-985-6350 
Class Agents: John P. Clifford, Jr.; Harold A. Smullen, Jr. 
Many thanks to all of you who sent an e-mail to me or th e Alunmi 
Office during these past few months. You 've given me a lot of 
information to work with, so here goes: 
From Pittsburgh, Mackenzie Carpenter wrote that she has spent the 
last 25 years in journalism, first in public television, then taking a break 
for a year's fellowship at Yale Law School where she earned a master's 
degree in studies of law. Since 1990, she has been a staff writer for the 
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Pittsburgh Post-Gazette covering politics and legal issues, and more 
recently, children and families . Of late, she has reduced her schedule in 
order to spend time after school with her three children (11-year-old 
twins, Steve and Leslie, and nine-year-old Annie) . H er husband is also 
a reporter at the paper. Mackenzie is in touch with or has run into 
some other Trin alums, including Charlie Stewart (who also lives in 
Pittsburgh), Jean Beckwith, Amanda Brown (whom she ran into in 
Charlottesville,VA, and who is married to B.J. Megargel), and Paul Sachs 
(who contacted her after reading one of her stories online) . According 
to Mackenzie, Pittsburgh isn't exactly Trinity territory, as 
she learned while serving as Trini ty's representative during a recent 
college fa ir and watching people wander past her towards the Union 
College table! 
Speaking of C harlie Stewart, he just e-mailed that after 18 years in 
sales and international sourcing of produ ct fo r his wife's family business, 
followed by eight years as a full - time, stay-a t-home dad and volunteer, 
Charlie is now testing th e waters as a freelance writer and independent 
video produ cer. So fa r, he has completed three videos- Calvary 
Episcopal Church and th e Carn egie Science Center in Pittsburgh and 
the Russell Byers C harter School in Philadelphia. If anyone is thinking 
of havin g a video produ ced fo r his/ her company or nonprofit , C harlie's 
available. M eanwhile, C harlie's eldest daughter, N atalie, is a senior at St. 
Andrew 's School in D elaware, daughter,Julia, is a sophomore at Western 
R eserve Academy in Hudson, OH, and C has is in seventh grade at St. 
Edmund's Academy in Pittsburgh. 
Dwight Brown (the very R ev. Ca non D wight L. Brown) continues to 
serve two small Episcopal churches in the rural town of Berryville, VA, 
where he has lived with his wife and two children since 1984. He is 
also dean of one of the deaneri es of the Diocese of Virginia and an 
honorary canon of a Cathedral of St. John, Kasaka, Uga nda. 
I heard from Rebecca Dunn Reinmann just after she spent a weekend 
in Hartford for a Cooperative Fund of N ew England Board meeting. 
R ebecca has been in the same job since 1986 and loves it. C FNE is 
a Conm1unity D evelopment Financial Institution (CDFI), a loan fond 
that lends money to coops, worker-owned businesses, and nonprofits in 
N ew England . (www.coopfund.coop). R ebecca still teleconun utes 
from North Ca rolina where she and her fa mily just moved into a house 
on the intercoastal waterway in time fo r hurricane Isabel to pass by 
without harm. In H artford , she toured the area around Trini ty with one 
of their borrowers, Broad Park D evelopment. According to R ebecca, 
" It was great to see the improvements made in the area as well as 
having lots of hope fo r th e continued renovation of H artford ." On the 
fa mily front, R ebecca is the mother of t\vo Eagle scouts now. "Our 
second son, O wen Onderdonk, a senior in high school , just got his 
Eagle Scout (his brother, Anson , got his two years ago), and now he is 
considering colleges. At this point, it looks like he may join his 
brother in the engineering program at N orth Carolina State, alth ough 
he has been encouraged to apply to Trini ty as well. My husband , Paul 
R einmann , and I are looking fo rward to the empty nest, lower grocery 
bills, and time to kayak out from our backyard . Any boaters going by 
on the l. C.W are invited to stop at th e dock at marker 141." 
From nearby N ew York, Meri (Adler) Hilton wrote that she is 
chairman of the N ew R ochelle Fund fo r Edu cational Excellence. In 
that role, she spends much of her time developing programs and raising 
funds for the public schools of N ew R ochelle, NY. The executive 
director (and sole employee) is another Trinity grad, Donna Weissman 
'83 . Last spring, the Fund rented Avery Fisher H all at Lincoln Center 
for a special performance by the high school's musical groups (about 
450 students). Jazz great, Branford Marsalis, was master of ceremonies, 
and Andrea McArdJe sang with the jazz band. On a more personal note, 
Meri has been married to Ken Hilton, a partner at Proskauer R ose 
LLP, for 22 years. Their oldest son, Michael, is a junior at Columbia 
University. Their middle son , R ob, is a freshman at the University of 
N orth Carolina at Chapel Hill , and th eir youn gest son, Corey, is a fresh-
man at N ew R ochelJe High School 
Alison (Kaye) Lundberg reported that her oldest daughter, Nickie, 
is now a freshman at Trinity, C lass o f 2007. She is rowing women's 
freshman crew, and Alison went to watch her race during parents' 
weekend. "Trini ty has a really nice new boathouse, by the way. It 's fun 
to re-experience Trinj ty agajn ." Alison has three other children: Colby, 
a sophomore in high school, and Alec and David, twins who are almost 
11 . They still live in Westport, CT, and are in close touch with Ellen 
(Mann) and Michael Wyman '7 7 whose son, David, is almost 17. 
George Rose wrote that Jeff Gove paid a visit to his summer house 
in Watch Hill , RI , during August. Jeff was visiting from N ew Smyrna 
Beach, FL, and takjng his daughter on a tour of N ew England colleges. 
George has two children, Michael, who is a ophomore at Avon old 
Farms School in Avon, CT and Erica, who is a freshman at 
Georgetown University. 
I received a busy ummer report from Terry Michel Gumz who is 
director of development at Brunswick School.Terry's son, C harlie, who 
is in 10th grade at Brunswick School in Greenwich, CT, went to 
Austrilia fo r three weeks to play lacrosse in the Austrilian N ational 
Tournament. He played in Melbourn e and Adelaide and visited Sydney 
and the Great Barrier R eef. When he returned home, the family went 
to Europe-to the beach in Italy, the Lo ire ValJey, Mont St. Michel, the 
Normandy beaches, and Paris for a week. " It was a great respite from 
packjng fo r a move and getting my daughter ready to go off to colJege." 
Terry' daughter, Lily, started at Trini ty this year as a freshman and loves 
it. " ! j ust visited fo r the first time fo r parents' weekend in early O ctober. 
It brought back m.any memories fo r me to be out on the foo tball fie ld 
and to see th e quad fil led with students. N ot to mention hearing about 
all the evening activities and fra terni ty events! H owever, I opted out of 
the parties at the Hall and AD, in favo r of my hotel room and a 
comfortable bed. Hope to see some classmates back at Trinity-or if 
you're passing through Katonah or Greenwich." 
I also heard from Cynthia Prevey (you may remember her better by 
her nickname at Trini ty-Shannon) wh o works as a self-employed 
computer programmer and lives with her fi ve cats. She enjoys being 
near the Little Miami l:z.iver, where there is easy access to a great bike 
tra il and plenty of wildlife. T hese days, she spends a lot of time helping 
her elde rly parents, which is something that many of us may be 
expen encing. 
And, last but not least, Jonathan Porter reported that he has just 
returned from 14 years in N ajrobi, Kenya. He is currently working as a 
Latin teacher at T he McLean School of Maryland and would very 
much like to meet other Trini ty grads in the Washington, D.C. area . He 
has also volunteered to interview prospective canilldates for Trinity. 
Maybe some classmates in the D.C. area ca n look for Jonathan? 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 
Class Secretary: fu ck Meier, 152 Hawthorne St. , Manchester, CT 
06040-3023 
e-mail: richard.meier.1 977@trincolJ.edu 
Class Agents: Marian Kuhn Brownjng; Steven Sunega 
The mailbag was depressingly quiet this time around. First off, 
CONGRATULATIONS to Ted Judson and family on the arrival of 
Philo Jennings Judson, born July 6, 2003. Ted wrote, " I will be 70 when 
he graduates from Trini ty in the Class of 2025!" 
I heard from Alan Plough who wrote to tell me that he "continues 
to live in Farmington, CT, and to work at Hamilton Sundstrand 
(division ofUTC) where I just finished my 25th year (hard to believe)." 
He is the deputy program manager on our Shuttle Spacesuit Program, 
interacting with our customer (NASA Johnson Space Center). He 
continues, "My wife, Dora, heads up the language department at Miss 
Porters School. We became one-half empty nesters trus fa]] (an odd 
feeling) after takjng our older son, Matthew, to Princeton U. Our 
younger son, Nathan, just started as a freshman at Farmington High 
School. We have lots to keep us going as we continue with mid-life. 
eems hard to believe that we were at Trin a quarter of a century ago. 
It 's great to see all the new buildings on campus and that there is a move 
afoot to put in a hockey rink on campus. H ope all in the C lass are 
doing well and that Class N otes Aow in ." Thanks for the update, Alan! 
l was on campus for Homecoming, since I was the Trini ty C lub of 
Hartford 's Homecomjng Tailga te co-chair. Cooking, eating, drinking, 
and chattin g with alumni and students ... oh yeah, th ere was a fo otball 
game too .. .Trinity whipped Bowdoin 51-0! GO Bantams! H ope to see 
more of you there next yea r! 
Thanks, Ted and Alan, fo r the updates and to the rest of you .. .let's 
get those e-mllis flowing! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $120,000 
Class Secretary: Kathryn Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd. , 
Marlborough, CT 06447-1 225 
e-mail : kathy. mayemurphy. 1978@trincoll. edu 
Class Agents: George Smith;Jarnes P Smith 
It is wonderful to hear from alJ of you. I am truly in awe of your 
achievements! 
In spite of the stormy, cold relationship between the United States 
and France, and the increased incidence of anti-Semitism, our class-
mate, Rabbi Stephen Berkowitz, will spend three months of a sabbatical 
leave in Paris workjng at his former congregation and continuing 
research on the history of France's first R eform synagogue. He hopes 
to track down missing archives of the congregation that disappeared 
during World War II. 
Bruce Cameron has assumed leadership of the investment bankjng 
company where he works-Berkshire Capital Corporation. His daugh-
ter is now a sophomore at Hackley School in Tarrytown, NY, and 
getting ready to start thinkjng about colleges. 
Malcolm Daniel has been promoted to curator and currently serves 
as head of the department of photographs at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, where he joined the staff in 1990. His current exhibition, "The 
Dawn of Photography: French D aguerreotypes, 1839-1 855," has been 
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Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
widely praised in the press and remains on view at the M et through 
Jan. 4, 2004. 
Andre Fleuriel is starting his master of architecture program this 
January at the Boston Architecture Center. Andre writes, "This is a 
dream long overdue. I am looking fmward to being back in N ew 
England after having been away for almost 20 years." 
Scotte Gordon writes, "I really just want to say how much I enjoyed 
seeing all who attended Reunion . Even under dark and rainy skies, it 
was a great event. Deb Sikkel Meny and I were especially touched that 
Gene Leach, our fo rmer American Studies adviser, came to join us for 
the Class dinner. That is the kind of ongoing relationship that makes 
Trini ty such a special place. My husband and I are enjoying having 
Steve and Meg Roberts' book, Tini e at Home, on our coffee table as 
a souvenir. ... Their presentation was terrific. " 
As noted in the last R eporter, Alex Moorrees has created a board 
game about a day in the life of a shark, endorsed by the U.K. Shark 
Trust (which receives eight percent of the wholesale price of each game 
sold). T he Trust has vetted all 168 cards so th e fun fac ts are accurate. 
C heck out Alex's Web site: www. moorrees.net. The Daily Mail in 
London (similar to the Boston Globe) featured th e game in their 
Saturday magazine on Sept. 27 to coincide with the launch of the new 
Disney animation film , Finding Ne111 0, which previewed in London's 
West End on O ct. 3, and went national in th e U.K. on O ct. 10, 2003. 
The shark in the film is called "Sharkpet," w hich is great for Alex's game 
"SharkPit." The game is also available at The Boston Museum of 
Science gift shop, among other retailers. 
Randy Pearsall writes, "Just before starting freshman year at Trini ty, 
I saw Crosby Stills and N ash the night Nixon announced he was 
resignin g. Twenty-nine years later, my wife, Josanne, and I took rwo of 
our kids (Brett, 16, and Blake, eight) to the PNC Bank Arts Center in 
N ew Jersey to see them. again. T hey were just as good as I remember, 
and "Teach Your C hildren" was suddenly especially poignant. Have 
been busy with work (aren't we all?) and traveling a lot to L.A. on our 
Toyota ad account. We've also landed a great new client, Prince, which 
is keeping us hopping. Spoke recently to George Smith who already has 
rwo kids in college (Duke and N otre D ame) and Larry Mattison M'80 
who has a son at Clemson. I can 't beli eve how fast this has happened, 
and l really can't believe that I have fo ur kids under the age of 17 who 
are going to need tuition bills paid over the next decade--ouch! Still 
coaching soccer for the town recreation department and trying to turn 
Blake into the next Johan C ruyf. He may fal.I short on that goal but he 
already has a better left foot than Mike Kluger!" 
Jim Shepard has a new novel, Project X , coming out with Knopf, and 
a New and Selected Stories, Love and Hydrogen, coming out with Vintage, 
both in January 2004. 
Father R aymond Smialowski has been assigned to a new position as 
pastor of St. Stanislaus C hurch in Bristol , C T. Father R ay was a 
cherished member of the Trinity community as Roman Cath olic 
C haplain fo r the past 16 years, and we wish him wel.I in his new role. 
Trini ty C oll ege President Bo rden Painter and Chaplain Dan 
H eischman hosted a fa rewell reception fo r Father R ay on Friday, Sept. 
26, 2003 in the Trinity C hapel. 
Tina Thomas writes, "Henry and I are doing well in Baltimore. See 
lots of Coppie Tucker Macfarlane '79 . Her daughter, Enu11a, and our 
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daughter, Annie, are playing field hockey together! Things j ust don't 
change. I am working part time teaching and coaching field hockey and 
lacrosse at Bryn Mawr School where all three of our daughters attend . 
Victoria graduates thi year and is looking at Trinity! R ebecca is in 10th 
grade and Annie in seventh . I really enjoyed the 25th R eunion and, 
God willing, will attend the 30th .... " 
Please continue to keep that news flowin g! 
REUNION 2004 • J UNE IO - JU E IJ 
Alumni Fund Goal: · 250,000 
Class Secretary: Deborah A. C ushman, 5 Carbrey Ave., Sharon, MA 
02067-2312 
e-mail : deborah. cushman.1 979@trincoll .edu 
Class Agents: Sarah W. N eal ; Philip 0. R enzullo 
Reunion Leaders: Anne Fickling Brainard ; Liz Kelly Droney; Sarah 
Wright N eal;Tami Voudouris Preston; Phi.I R enzullo; Jeff Siebert; 
Andrew Walsh 
Eric Fossum is the recipient of the 2003 Progress Medal, awarded by 
the Photographic Society of America . He i currently adjunct professor 
of electrical engineering-electrophysics at the University of outhern 
Califo rnia and teaches undergraduate physical electronics. 
Margaret M.V. Preston , executive vice president of M ercantile Safe 
Depo it & Trust Company in Baltimore, MD, has been elected to the 
board of directors of McCormick & Company, Inc., international 
producer of spices, seasonings, flavorings, and specialty foods. 
Alumni Fund Goal: · 85,000 
Class Secretary: Lynne Jo hnson Pease, 27 Winthrop Rd., 
C hester, CT 0641 2-1 036 
e-m.ail: lynne.pease. 1980@trincoll. edu ; fax: 860-526-8646 
Class Agents: Mark A. Leavitt; E. C urti ss Smith 
Thanks to those who respo nded to my e-mail pleading fo r news. 
Here it goes, starting with a report from Carol Ann Goldberg-Aydin who 
says, " On O ctober 5, I celebrated my 15th yea r of living in N ew York 
C ity. I was supposed to just hang out fo r a few months in 1988, on my 
way back to Boston from living in L.A ., and look what happened! My 
daughter, R ebecca, is now seven and one-half and in the second grade, 
loving school. M y husband, Ulgur, is well and working hard. 
"R ecently I ran into Debbie Murdock Brown in the C ity. She was 
with her husband, and l was with my daughter. We had a lovely chat. 
They now live in Princeton , NJ, with th eir fo ur children, having moved 
home from Japan last yea r. Debbie looked fa bulous. 
"This past summer we spent our vacation in Martha's Vin eyard, 
rath er than doing our annual trek to Turkey. We enj oyed our time in 
N ew England, sharing a house with good fri ends and their children. 
On our way to the island, we stopped and spent an evening with Karyn 
Webb Campbell and her husband, Ben, and their three children in their 
new summer home in South Dartmouth , MA. As always, time wi th 
Karyn is a kick and full oflaughs. It's hard to believe we've known each 
other now for almost three decades. Wow. 
"Every once in a great while, Nina Chiara McElroy and Maggie Brown 
and I get togeth er fo r lunch. I heard from Pam Germain Matt this past 
holiday season that she and her husband, FX, and their fi ve (!) children 
moved from Pittsburgh to N ew Hartford , NY, w hich is part of Utica. 
" ! still see Susan Angelastro Hodakowski of course, and we e-mail 
often. She's been a dear friend all these years. We had dinner with Sue 
and hubby, Bob, at their home on Beacon Hill in Boston recently. Sue 
still travels to her beloved Italy, and I loved looking at all of her recent 
photos of her trip. Sue is involved with fundraising for Trinity's Barbieri 
Center in Rome. By the way, Sue and Bob's dog, Haley, is th e best dog 
on The Hill , if not the universe." 
Katy Youngdahl also \vro te to report that Bruce Mitchell and his 15-
year-old son, Brian, came up from his hacienda in San Antonio to 
Katy's Vermont farm over the July 4 holiday before heading to Boston 
to see other close Trinity fri ends, Anita Spigulis and Joe Giblin. Katy 
says," ! think Bruce sets a good example for us all, spending vacation 
wi th old chool chums. (And boy, is his kid a trooper! 
"Two films that I wrote, Kalallari: The Great Thirst/and and Kalahari: 
Flooded Desert, will be ai ring on PBS's Sunday evening series, N ature, in 
ovember. lnJanuary, look for the one-hour special that l wrote on the 
Mongol invasion, ai ring as part of the history channel's series, 
Barbarians. 
"My husband, Roger Stauss, and 1 continue to love living in the 
middle of beautiful nowhere with our two sons, Jack and Bobby, now 
14 and 11 . Can't wait for the snow." 
Nick Noble wrote in from the Fay School in Southborough, MA, 
where he chairs the history department and serves as chaplain . " In my 
spare time l sing (church choir) and write (though not as mu ch as I'd 
like). My son, Jonathan, is alm ost 14 and an eighth grader here at Fay 
(and extremely relieved that l am not his teacher). My step-daughter, 
Martha, is married with an almost-two-year-old boy (so I'm a (step-] 
grandfather at 45!). Janice and I are very happy. l am occasionally in 
touch wi th folks from Trinity (spoke with Coach Robin Sheppard M'76 
on the phone not long ago and recently had an e-mail correspondence 
with Acting President Painter), mostly C hristmas cards and keeping 
track of the Trinity Pipes . I've taught the kids of two or three Trinity 
grads from the Class of '78 . If you 're in the area, drop by!" 
Steve and Libby Yarnall said farewe ll to many Trinity folks enjoying 
the good life in south Florida, including Steve and Julie Bracken '82 , 
Scott and Hilary Sullivan '82 , Steve and Martha Sullivan, and John and 
Dru Wicknertz, and moved to Villanova, PA, just in time for the winter 
of 2002-03. Steve reports that two newcomers born April 7, 2003-
Elizabeth C laire and R ebecca Ni cole-met their 15-month-old sister, 
Sidney Paige. 
Chris Sloan has lived in Sharon, MA, in ce 1989 and recently visited 
Trinity with hi 17-year-old daughter who is now looki ng at colleges. 
"What a beautiful campus! Walking around the Quad and th e old 
dorms (I actually got to see my old room in Jon es during the tour), 
brought back so many wonderful memories. Our 13-year-old son, who 
is in the eighth grade, still has a few years before we have to start think-
ing about college fo r him. l have been at Liberty Mutual Group in the 
legal department fo r 12 years and am an assistant vice president and 
senior corporate counsel. Amanda (Wesleyan '80) is launching her 
landscape design career with reputed landscape designer Julie Messervy 
in Wellesley. We sti ll keep in distant touch with roommates Gary Cohen 
and Dave Carvill and see Karim Sahyoun '82 occasionally. Kar im works 
just around the corner from me in Back Bay in Boston." 
Patrice Ball-Reed has been hired as Deputy Attorney General for 
Child upport Enforcement for the State of ll.linois. Her boss is 
Attorney General, Lisa Madigan, the first fem.ale Attorney General in 
th e State of Illinois. Congratulations, Patri ce! Patrice continues," [ am 
also a grandmother. M y daughter, Ca ndace, married Damon McDonald 
and they have son, Darion McDonald, who was born July 22, 2003. l 
celebrated my 20th wedding anniversary this yea r. I hope that things are 
going well for the rest of the Class of 1980." 
Barr Snyderwine ran into Dave Johnson at a hockey game. " ! was 
coaching a travel team, heard a familiar voice (Dave cannot be missed), 
and looked across the ice and there he was. We bet on each game our 
teams played against each other and have been getting together since." 
Trina Abbott reports that "Life is full-! live in Cambridge, MA, with 
my husband, Ben Lummis, and our four-and-one-half-year-old twins. I 
continue to work with Expeditionary Learning Outward Bound, a 
national public school reform project that is part of Outward Bound. 
Working half time, I oversee our Web site, am part of th e 
management team, and do various other projects. Ben is in the same 
line of work--so while we are in competition , thankfully neither one 
of us has a role in marketing! Our big excitement this fall is that Ben is 
running for Cambridge school committee. 1 have gained an enormous 
respect for politicians, even the ones that I strongly disagree with! 
Campaigning is a lesson in kindness, politeness, and integrity. Lisa 
Parker, Sue Proctor, and Laurie Fergusson Plumb and I get togeth er once 
or twice a year and have dinner. They are doing well, are making a 
difference in the world, and all look great." 
Susan Vuylsteke is working as a marketing consultant for Sysmex 
America Inc. " I just got back from a trip to Japan with a group of 
customers. It was the first time I've been to the Far East, and I was 
happy to have a chance to see some cultural sites as part of the trip. 
When not working, I've been painting my house. l have learned that 
it is best not to paint barefoot. (Am I the only one who didn't 
know this?)" 
Peter Hay Halpert, who has fine art galleries in N ew York, 
Philadelphia, and Colorado, opened a new show at his Philadelphia 
space-Brian Orter, Oarsmen: Photographs from The H ead of The 
C harles Rowing R egatta. Peter lectured on photography at Trinity in 
November, along with Richard Woodward '75 . He also helped organize 
a benefit photography auction to raise funds to restore the photography 
program at the University of Kabul in Afghanistan, following years of 
repression under the Taliban, which made photography ill egal. R ecent 
articles on or featuring Peter's artists have appeared in The New York 
Ti111es, the S1111day Ne111 York Ti111es Magaz i11e, the Village Vo ice, l-D, the 
Fader, A 111 erica11 Photo, 0111, Genre, Vc111it y Fair, W, New York, Details, Black 
Book, Adb11sters, and others . 
Tom Grzybowski finds himself commuting daily from Ridgefield, 
CT, to Jersey City, where he is a technical manager for Forest 
Laboratories. 
Anne Knutson Hargrave is living in Madison, NJ, with her husband , 
David, and their three children, C harlie (14), Mackenzie (nine), and 
Caroline (six) . She is a founding partner of the D C-based firm of 
Wealthbridge Partners, which develops and implements education 
programs for families focused on preparing those who will inherit 
substantial wealth. 
Finally, the big Pease news is that at long last our koi pond was lined, 
bordered, filled, filtered, planted, mulched, and populated. In addition to 
the frogs that appeared out of nowhere, a neighbor's koi came to win-
ter with us. As I write this we're still moving through fall and 
hoping for a kinder, gentler winter. Please write in- it would be nice 
to hear from you. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $80,000 
Class Secretary : Penelope Sutter Grote, 19 Delaware Ave., Long 
Beach, NY 11561-151 9 
e-mail: penelope.grote. 1981 @trincoll. edu 
Class Agent: position vacant 
Pete Bennett, Mike Fournier, and Jim Shapiro all got together with 
some other fri ends and fam.ily for their second annual "min.i-Trin '81 
reunion" up in the Belgrade Lakes area of Maine (near Waterville) in 
late September. Th.is has now become an annual event. O ver the Fourth 
of July, Jim visited the Weekapaug Inn in Rhode Island with his wife 
and two children. The Weekapaug has been owned and operated by 
generations of the Buffum family, many of whom are Trinity alums. 
Jim's sister ('84) was married at Paradise Island last C hristmas ('02). The 
presiding minister happened to be a classmate of his dad's from. th e 
Trinity class o f '52 . 
From Paula Lin : After spending nearly 10 years in Atlanta-fi ve years 
professionally at CNN-Paula has resurfaced in th e D.C. area . " It's been 
fun and challenging work.ing for Montgomery County Public Schools 
as an instru ctional television writer/ producer/ talent. Two video 
program s I worked on have won internati onal and national awards 
thanks to the efforts of a great team here. If anyone remotely remem-
bers me and is in the D.C. region, give me a ho ller and stop on by!" 
She can be reached at Paula_T_Lin@mcpsmd.org. 
From Sue Walsh : " I haven't written in ages, if ever, but I do have 
news to report. I was probably the last Class o f '81er to get marr ied-
but I didn 't meet the man of my dreams until I was 40! We married in 
August '01- his name is Douglas Ober. By virtue of my marriage to 
Doug, I became a mother to Douglas and Claire, whose mother died 
when they were four and two, respectively. To add to our happiness, I 
gave birth to John Edward (ni cknamed Jed) in August '03 , so we are 
now a famil y of fi ve. I live in Watchung, NJ, and , wh en my materni ty 
leave runs out in January, I'll be returning to my job as a private banker 
fo r the Bank of N ew York in Morristown, NJ. I still see Nancy Lucas, 
who, after completing H ofstra Law School on Law R eview, and near, 
if not at, the top of her class, is now a high- powered corporate attor-
ney with H olland & Knight in N.YC." 
From Kevin Hall: " I have been Living the Life of Riley on the beach 
in Santa Monica these past few years. I am closing down my law 
practice in a couple of months so I can resume an around-the-world 
motorcycle tr ip I started a few years ago. N orth, South, and Central 
America down. Australia's next." 
From Natalie Anderson: " ... working at Pearson/ Prentice Hall still 
(it 's been 17 years now, almost 18!), and reading some books and 
piddling about in the yard (although that's over now that it's fall). 
Traveling lots on biz, but haven't run into any Trinity-ires lately." 
N atalie 's husband , Rob Panco, is fin.ishing his doctoral dissertation. 
From Tabitha Zane: " I thought I would submit information fo r the 
first time. I am senior director of investor relations and corporate 
communications for Highwoods Properties, a real estate investment 
trust (REIT) ba ed in R aleigh, NC. l also serve on the board of di rec-
tors of the National Investor Relations Institute. I have a nine-year-old 
son who is in the third grade, as well as three cats and a dog." 
From Lisa Lorillard Halsted: " I have lived in Mill Valley, CA, since 
1987 with my husband, Scott. We have four children; Katie, 14, 
Sheldon , 12, Heidi 10 and one-half, and Willie, nine. I am still involved 
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(23rd year) in my adventure travel business fo r teenagers (Adventures 
Cross-Country). We offer trips all over the world : T hailand, Europe, 
Costa Rica, British Columbia, United States. CaJ.ifornia i great!" 
From Liane Bernard: " I haven't submitted news in over 10 years! 
I'm coming back to the States in January 2004 with outh Afr ican 
husband , C harles Pritchard, and two-year-old Kiwi daughter, Schuyler, 
from our fi ve-year home in N ew Zealand. I've been working as a 
computer consultant bur recently lending a hand at Charles' boat 
manu fac turing company. I'm looking fo iward to catching up with old 
fri ends over the next few years before returning Down Under." 
From Dede Seeber Boyd:"We've moved back to Connecticut and are 
living in Madison in a fa bulous house right on the water and are look-
ing to buy a home as soon as something we want comes on th e 
market. The kids are happy with their new schools and the freedom 
they have here compared to the big city (Chicago) . It 's a big change 
being in a small town, but we are all adjusting. Currently, we are all in 
mourning over the C ubs' loss in the playoffs!" 
Dede and I met at the Trinity H omecoming in O ctober '03 . O ur 
daughters (both named Molly) struck up a fr iendship at our 20th 
R eun.ion and have been e-mailing since. 
I look forward to receiving more e-mail or snail mail from you. 
Alumni Fund Goal: · 70,000 
Class Secretary : Bill Lindquist, 6 M eadow Glen Rd., Ft. Salonga, 
NY 11768 
e-mail: will iam.lindquist.1982@trin coll .edu 
Class Agents: Victoria S. Aronow; Wilfred J. Talbot 
(Editor's note: The fa ll '03 iss 11e printed rit e li eading ef '82 for two Class 
Notes sublllissio11s; rit e second section of text sl101t!d Ii ave been lieaded '83 . We 
regret tlte erro r. ) 
Alumni Fund Goal: $75,000 
Class Secretary : Marissa O casio, 88 Wolcott Hill Rd ., Weth ersfi eld , 
CT 06109 
e-mail: marissa.ocasio.1983@trincoll.edu ; fax: 212-25 1-8543 
Class Secretary : Wendy Farnh am Schon, 224 Ridge Rd. , Madison, 
CT 06443-2067 
e-mail: wendy.schon . l 983@trin co Ll .edu 
Class Secretary : Tina Tricarichi , 5610 C helmsford D r., Lynd hurst, 
OH 44124-4007 
e-mail: tina. tricarichi.1 983@trincoll. edu ; fa," : 216-687-0779 
Class Agent: Bruce C. Silvers, Esq. 
(Editor's note: The fa ll '03 issue printed tlte lt eading ef '82 for two Class 
Notes submissions; tlt e second section of text should have been headed '83. We 
regret the error.) 
The July 27 , 2003 edition of the Milford, MA, Daily News contained 
an article entitled, "Elia's memorable ride." It describes Mike Elia's 
participation in sports both at Milford High School and at Trinity. 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000 
Class Secretary: Amy Snyder Forman, Esq., 8 1 Bates Rd. , 
Swampscott, MA 01907-2646 
e-mail: amy.forman.1984@trincoll. edu 
C lass Secretary: N ancy Katz Aresu, Margeotes Fertitta &Weiss, 411 
Lafayette St., 6th Fl. , N ew York, NY 10003-7032 
e-niail: nancy.aresu.1984@trincoll.edu 
C lass Agents: Salvatore Anzalotti Ill ; Stephen J. Tall 
R eunio n Lead er s: Sal Anzalotti ; N ancy Katz Aresu ; Susan Sherrill 
Canavan; Amy Snyder Forman; Bill Gregg; John Hamblett; Laura 
Darby M cNally; Erin Poskocil 
You are rea lly too kind. l am wamped, have no time to write a 
column, and you graciously only sent in two pieces of news th is 
month-both about new babies. I think we all have too many children 
and don 't have a second to spare writing e-mails to our old fri ends. 
l guess that means at R eunio n, we' ll have to talk a lot. 
Suzy Schwartz Symons wri tes in that Sarah Kate Symons (eight 
pounds, t\vo ounces) arrived on Sept. 23, 2003. Caleb (fi ve) and 
Hannah (three) are delighted to have a new little sister! 
Likewise, Graeme Frazier and wife, Becky, are happy to announce the 
birth of Alison Spahr Frazier this past August. That's number three for 
the Fraziers, as well. 
In my own life, I recently hosted th e Annual World Series Dinner 
Parry for the girls from High R..i se and th ei r husbands, Lorraine 
Saunders White, Michele Rosner Saunders, and Kate VanWagenen Sperry. 
Everyone cooked up a sto rm and feasted like kings. Should I bore you 
with the enti re menu? Why not? After we relaxed in the living room 
wi th our cocktails, mini tartlets, and cheese course, we retired to the 
di ning room fo r a delicious mixed green and mesclun salad with 
shallot vi naigrette (courtesy of Kate and the Barefoot Contessa). On the 
completion of that, we segued into a lovely and hearty main dish of 
braised short ribs, garnished with a roasted root vegetable gra tin 
( ancy) and double baked stuffed po tatoes (Lorrain e). The crowning 
moment, othenvise called dessert, was a white and dark chocolate 
mousse cake (Michele) offered with ho t beverages. Wine, of course, was 
available throughou t the entire course of the evening. Sound good? 
We're all available for po tlu ck dinners to go. Just g ive us a ring. We 
missed you Amy, Dale, and Linda. Unfortunately, th e leftovers were slim 
to none. Fun was had by all , despite the disappointin g game six loss of 
the Yankees to that team in Florida. But, we all know that w hat rea lly 
matters is that the real World Series (NY Yankees vs. the Boston R ed 
Sox) ended as it should . N ext year. .. Yankees vs. C ubs. 
And so ... on that note, l sign off, for w hat may be my final column . 
See you at R eunion. It 's been fun keeping everyone in touch and 
together.And l pledge to keep a constant flurry of notes coming to our 
new secretaries, sin ce I know how brutal this j ob ca n be when th ere's 
no content. And how brutal it can be for you to have to read this. Bon 
Appetit!! 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000 
Class Secreta ry: Stephen J. Norton , 9 Ninth St., SE, Washington, 
D C 20003-1333 
e-mai l: stephen .norton.1 985@trincoll .edu 
Class Agen ts: Marc A. C habot; John T. Wilson 
Hi , everyone. The last report was as lon g as one of those from recent 
graduates. This one is a little shorter. l want to be sure we don't get sick 
of each oth er. 
The 40th birthday parties continu e and the activiti es of our lives 
reflect th e growing distance from our days 'neath the elms. For exam-
ple, the concerts my fa mily has on the calendar for the fall include Tom 
Jones and the Wiggles. What can I say? My wife, who is far cooler than 
I am , th ought it would be fun to see th e man we remem.ber from child-
hood getting pelted with panties and hotel keys on TV Saturday nights. 
The Wiggles engagement was a nod to a two-year fan named Rose 
N orton. " It 's not unusual to go out ... " N ever mind. 
Kitty Brims reports that her 2001 marriage produced a little boy, 
John Connor Moynihan , last fall . You may recall, she was the artist 
behind our Class Gift-the two-sided Janus figure that graces one of 
the doorways on Seabury Hall. For th e last 15 years, she has been at the 
National Association of Manufacturers where she has lobbied on 
global trade. Kitry and l have crossed paths for years here in Washington 
since l report on the topic. She is now 1noving to a writing/ editing 
position at NAM. 
She reports Jean-Luc Helson marri ed in 2001 , works in New York 
City, and is renova ting a house on th e Jersey shore. 
Lee Coffin has moved on from Milton Academy and was appointed 
over the summ er as the new dean of undergraduate admissions and 
enrollment management at Tufts University. It is a fitting honor for 
Lee who has had a great career in academic admissions. See 
http:/ / enews.tufts.edu /stories/ 082603AdmissionsDean.htm. Lee and 
I were born within hours of each other and worked side-by-side in the 
SGA. Based on th e experience, he probably tries to make sure people 
like me do not get into Tufts. Congrats, old friend' 
Rex Dyer promptly responded to my request for information as he 
always does. H e and Suzy celebrated R ex's 40th with a bash that 
included Dan Green, Angelo Lopresti, Annette Boelhouwer, and several 
other local Trin alums. In addition , he hosted John Picone when john 
was in N. Y. C. for an intellectual property case.You may recall from an 
earlier report that John has two young daughters, Elliot and Katie, back 
Notable 
Lee Coffin '85 has been appointed 
dean of undergraduate admissions 
and enrollment management at Tufts 
University in Medford, Massachusetts. 
Formerly dea n of admission and finan -
cia l aid at Milton Academy, Coffi n has 
held numerous leaders hip positions in 
admissions, fin ancial aid, and related 
undergraduate progra ms at Ha rvard, 
Trinity, and Connecticut College. 
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in Hollister, C A, where he resides on a walnut ranch with wife, 
M aureen. R ex and Suzy also hooked up with Sandy Monaghan (recent-
ly relocated to C hatham, NJ, from southern Connecticut) and David 
Bonomo '87 , who also lives here. Sandy has three young boys, Quentin, 
Patrick, and Oliver, and has just started a new real estate asset manage-
ment job in N ew Jersey. Finally, he had dinn er with Dan Green in 
N.Y. C. Dan lives in Riverdale, NY, and is a "super doc" in pediatric 
orthopedic surgery at Hospital for Special Surgery (part of N .Y. 
Presbyterian), is married to Brenda, stepfa ther to Kelly, and dad to 
Bridget and Maggie, according to R ex. "H e's doing great, as you 
would expect," commented R ex. Another one of that great quartet, 
Peter Marzulli , and wife, Julie, have had their second child. 
"Here is the Reader's Digest update on my life," wrote Donna Gilbert. 
" ! am living in northern C al w ith my partner, Grace R efu erzo. We 
actually ' tied the knot' last spring and had a commitment ceremony and 
celebration party and Erica Merrill, Ann Malabre, Jeanine Lunghamer, 
and Prudy Horne were all in attendance-it was a blast! " 
Donna teaches history at The Harker School, and Grace has an 
online store and sells plasma screens, flat panel monitors, tou ch screens, 
etc. "Interested? Go to www.technoelectronics.net (shameless plug)," 
added Donna. They also have three dogs and a cat. 
Liz Cass gave me an update fo r the previous R eporter that did not 
make it into print, and I wanted to share it because it is really great. (So 
is the name Lulu .) Liz had just returned from a two-week vacation in 
Australia , where she played rugby in the Golden Oldies Festival in 
Brisbane. "Out of 5,000 players and 180 teams from 17 countries, l was 
the only woman player," she wrote."! played with my team from N ew 
York. We are called the N ew York Vintage Whines. Everyone must be 
over the age of 35, and people playing are as old as in their 70s and 80s. 
Had a wonderful time, and then the second week I went up to Port 
Douglas to the Great Barrier R eef and then to Sydney fo r a few days." 
Back in N ew York, she works at Legal Support Personnel and places 
paralegal temps and contract attorneys in law firms. (Tell them you 
are a rugby player, Liz. They' ll think twice about turning down your 
applicants.) 
That is fo r now, fri ends. l throw in th e comm entary in these updates 
to amuse myself and , hopefull y, all of you. But if these C lass reports 
sound too mu ch like T he Onion's " Outside Scoop" entertainment 
columnist Jackie Harvey, please let me know. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000 
Class Secretary: Thomas M . Madden, Esq., 237 Highland Ave., 
Wmvick, RI 02886-9421 
e-mail: thomas. madden.1 986@trincoll.edu ; fax: 401-886-7398 
Class Agents: Mary Schnorr-Dunne; Thomas M . Madden 
Virtually no news to report this round. It would seem that my recent 
e-mail requests have tapped out the latest news. 
By the time this is published, the holiday season will be upon us or 
behind us. 
Have a great holiday and a wonderful 20041 
Why not make a resolution to send some news? 
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Alumni Fund Goal: 40,000 
Class Secretaries: Lincoln S. Purdy and Nancy Golding Purdy, 54 
Bridle Path , Franklin , MA 02038- 4104 
e-mails: lincoln.purdy. 1987@trincoll .edu ; 
nancy.golding. 1987@trincoll .edu 
Class Agents: Jeffrey A. Concepcion; C hristopher Smith 
Greetings fro m snowy N ew E ngland. As we write this edition of the 
Class N otes, the colorful fa ll leaves are being blanketed with that fluffy 
white stu ff It 's not even H alloween yet, and we have already had our 
first, but thankfully short-lived, snowfall . (The temperature will hit 50 
degrees this afternoon!) 
T he shock of the latest chapter of R ed Sox H eartbreak has not 
worn off yet. Our children are disappointed but, innocen tly, they are 
already setting their sights on next season. We still haven't the heart to 
explain to them about the "curse of the Bambino." 
Even though we didn 't make it to Homecoming, we have seen 
a bunch of Trini ty alums this fa ll . We've had some wonderful family 
get- togethers with the Kathy (Lawlor) Morrissey family, the Chris Smith 
fa mily, and the Robin (Wentz) Chisholm family. Our son, Andrew, played 
soccer against Carter Bienkowski , the son of Dana (Morris) Bienkowski 
'86 and Toby Bienkowski '85 . Further, our daughter E milee's Spanish 
teacher this year is Holly Davoren '88. M ost recently, Lincoln enj oyed a 
nice dinner with Jim Rossman while on business in N .Y. C. 
Lance Babbit sent in an update. Afte r attending Fordham Law 
School, Lance clerked fo r a U.S. bankruptcy judge, practiced corporate 
law fo r two years in N .Y. C., and then went back to N .Y.U. business 
school. For the past eight years, he has been in the hedge fund of 
fund business, first with JPMorgan C hase and now curren tly as senior 
portfo lio manager fo r Deutsche Bank. 
Lance writes, " More importantly, l married a wondetf ul Dutch 
woman whom I asked to marry me wi thin three weeks of meeting me. 
Yvonne was in N ew York fo r the first ti me on a business tri p. Yvonne 
and I currently live in C hester and have a bea uti fu l son, Carson who is 
one and one-half." 
Lance works in Summit, NJ, but with office in midtown, " I some-
time run into Scott Chisholm, JP Bruynes, and Greg Mario. I stay in 
touch with Greg Keating , and Lawrence 'Lou' Bou, although we have all 
seen each other less recently." 
Gabe Harris writes that he recently moved to R esto n, VA, with his 
wife and t\¥0 sons, Ben (two) and Sam (six months). He is working in 
the IT consulting industry and also publishing a weekly NESCAC 
foo tball newsletter (send an e-mail to nescacgri dironreport 
@yahoo.com to join th e mailing list). By the time you read this, the 
2003 season will be over, but fo r those of you who have not seen his 
newsletter, it is highly entertaining and in formative. 
Oliver Carr and his wife, Bonnie (Alender) , have two kids, Chris 
(nine) and Andy (three), and are living in Potomac, MD, outside ofD.C. 
After Trini ty, Bonnie and Ollie both got their master's degrees; Bonnie 
received her M .S.Ed. fro m Wheelock College in Boston, and Ollie 
received his master's in real estate development from M .l.T. in '92. 
Ollie moved his business, Carr Capital Corporation, fro m Boston to 
D.C. about four years ago. The company is focused o n acquiring office 
buildings in the D.C. area, together with investment partners, and Ollie 
reports that to date things are going great. Bonnie, has been at home 
with their children for several years now, after a successful career in early 
childhood education. 
Ollie and Bonnie keep in close touch with several oth er '87 fo lks, 
including Kurt Stout, Charlie McGann, Mike Doyle, John Tucker, Monica 
(Huang) Wu , and Lauren (Lovett) Fant. If any '87ers find themselves in 
D.C., O llie and Bonnie say feel free to give them a call! 
From the Rockies, Steffanie Clothier sent in this update: "I have 
been out in Colorado since graduation doing a variety of political 
organizing jobs ranging from student environmental organizing to 
human rights work centered around Central America. I finished law 
chool in 1996 and did work as the public policy director for a state 
coalition on welfare reform and other low-income families' issues. Last 
year, I started a new job working wi th the National Conference of State 
Legislatures, coordinating work on child care and early childhood 
education issues, providing technical assistance to state legislatures across 
the country. My work means travel to states for testimony and doing 
lots of writing. Learning lot and having fun. I'm married to Rich 
McClintock (married in 1994) and have two gi rls, Charlotte (five) and 
Rayna (three), who keep me smiling. I used to see quite a few of my 
DKE pals, but not as much in the last few years." 
Speaking of Colorado, R obin (Wentz) C hisholm, her husband, Phil, 
and their two boys, Jamie (seven) and Andrew (five), ventured west to 
Denver, CO, over July 4th weekend to visit Cary Lyford , John Self, and 
their two sons, Kellen (seven and one-hal~ and Ryan (five) . R obin 
writes, "We spent most of the weekend at their beautiful mountain 
'cabin' in Tabernash, CO, and we had a great time experiencing the 
activities at Winter Park. My kids are trying to figure out how they can 
build their 0\¥11 Alpine slide. Throughout our time in Colorado, we 
couldn't help noticing that our children had almost identical interests 
with Cary's and John's kids. I'm beginning to wonder if there was 
omething in the Trinity water? Or was it the beer? We had such a good 
time with the Lyford Self family, we're already trying to plan a get 
together for 2004." 
Julie (Simon) Tracey sent this news from the Peachtree State: 'Tm 
still living in Atlanta with Mick,Jake (seven) who's in second grade, and 
Max (almost five) who's in pre-K. 1 work for Volvo Cars of North 
America as the regional marketing manager. I've been able to reduce 
my hours to 8-3 and be home in time for the kids after school. We still 
go to Australia (or have family/ friends come to us) every nine months 
or so to see Mick's family. We took a fam.ily trip to the Northeast in 
September and visited Kathy (Lawlor) Morrissey and Martha (Oporto) 
Salamone among some other friends. It was great catching up with 
them in person. We remodeled our kitchen this year and are in the 
process of putting in a screened porch and deck addition." 
Sharon Larson Schmidt reported some big changes fo r the Schm.idts 
this summer. After 12 years in Cormecticut, they've moved to Harvard, 
MA. Greg has taken on the job of senior pastor of the Congregational 
Church in Harvard. Sharon reports, " It's a nice, (very) small town of 
about 5,000; great schools for Matthew (grade four) and Jonathan 
(kindergarten). We bought a house that needs some work, so it'll be a 
while before we really feel like it 's ours! I'm slowly weeding through a 
seemingly endless pile of boxes in bet\>.reen 1neeting a new church and 
acclimating to a new area. The life of a pastor's wife is always interest-
ing but more challenging as we begin in a new church. No music for 
me these days; hopefully, I'll find some outlet (besides church choir) for 
singing in the area ." 
Sharon confesses to not being a "keep-in-toucher" although she is 
a junk e-mail buddy with Bill Bitterli . She also had a chance to see Kim 
(DiTallo) Gentile before moving. In addition, she owns what she th.in.ks 
is a current e-mail for Jon Potter and hears from him "every eon or so." 
Maria Rod riguez and her partner, Deb Hawkins, have one-year-old 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
t\vins, M egan and Michael, and are living in West Hartford, where they 
have lived for the past five years. After spending the last year on mater-
nity leave, Maria recently returned to working at the Connecticut 
Attorney General's Office in Hartford. Maria reports that last year she 
saw Eileen (Vargas) Costello , her husband, Steve, and their two kids, 
Mattl1ew and Isabella. Eileen is living outside of Boston near her sister, 
Lynda '88, who is also married with two children. Maria heard from 
Eileen that Jeanne Harrison is re-married and living in Maryland . 
Hope Williams is living in Boston and working as a freelance 
marketing writer for two Boston-area technology start-ups. She has 
also been enj oying helping her father, Ben Williams '58, raise money 
for Trinity's Community Sports Complex during 2003. Hope would 
like to thank all of the '87ers who have gotten involved. If anyone is 
interested in learning about the project, feel free to contact her. 
That's all the news we have for this edition . As usual, thanks to all 
who responded to our e-mails looking for news. To those of you who 
ignored our plea for news, rest assured we will not give up! Please feel 
free to send us any news you have. Even if it is old news to you, it isn't 
to the rest of the C lass.You don 't have to wait for us to contact you. 
Lastly, we'd like to give a little plug for the Trinity Alumni Online 
Directory. It is a great way to track down lost roonu1utes, friends, etc. 
It is only as good as the information that you put into it, however, so 
please be sure to keep your profile up to date. It only takes a few 
m.inutes, and it is accessible only to th e Trinity community, so you don't 
have to worry about your personal information being broadcast ail over 
the Web. Just go to the alumni section of the Trinity Web si te and 
fo llow the directions to the directory. 
We hope you ail have a great fall and winter. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $55,000 
~ 
~ 
Class Secretary: Joseph P. Cataldo, 25 Wampanoag Dr., Franklin, MA 
02038-1 290 
e-mai l: joseph.cataldo.1988@trincoll.edu; fax: 508-520-0699 
Class Agents: Constantine G. Andrews; Jdfrey A. Baskies; Wendy 
Carlson Cataldo; William C. Howland, Jr. ; Kori M.Johanson; 
Arthur F. Muldoon, Jr. 
I hope everyone's su1111ner went well . By now, the cold weather has 
come upon us. T his may explai n why Matt Bergeron has up and moved 
his family to Miami, FL, after weathering a few years in Bangor, ME, 
and, more recently, in Virginia. Actually, Matt continues to work 
for Exxon Mobil and recently was promoted to a management 
position running the Latin American division of Exxon Mobil . 
Congratulations, Matt. 
Isobel Calvin has been staying quite busy. She has recently moved 
from one location in Stamford, CT, to anoth er home, also in Stamford, 
with her two children, George and Annabel. She also spent the last 
sunm1er racing sailboats on Long Island Sound and is now actually 
looking fo1ward to snowboarding all winter. It sounds as if she may be 
the exception to the rule, and she is actually tiring out her children. 
As fo r being tired, congratulations to Bryant McBride and his wife, 
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Tina, who had a baby girl named Marielsa . Marielsa joins her big 
brother, Jake. 
Wendy Goldstein is also expecting a new arrival of a daughter come 
January 2004.Wendy and her husband, Chip, are still living in the Back 
Bay, and she continues to work part time at Kortenhaus 
Communications. 
More congratulations are in order to Sabrina Farrell who married 
Earl E. Eschweiler III on June 15, 2003 aboard the Nordic Empress in 
N ew York, NY 
I heard from Jeff Baskies, who attended this year's Homecoming, 
and said it was quite a success. For no other reason than to see some of 
our classmates who included John Burke, Billy Kenney, E.J., Bob Loeber, 
and Constantine Andrews chasing after their children for four hours. 
There was even a rumor that one of the aforementioned lost one of his 
children for a few moments. However, in the end, the child was found, 
and Trinity won 51 to 0. 
R ecently, Wendy and I ran into several classmates. We got together 
at Mike Anderson's house for a H alloween parade with the families of 
Dave Provost, Bob Loeber, Gina and Mike Doyle '87 , Billy Kenney, and 
Bryant McBride. Among all of us there were over 20 children there, 
and, with the construction work going on at the Anderson home 
(large additio_n), it had the feel of rush week at one of the fraternities or 
sororities. 
Wendy and I also ran into Kristy Gebhardt Macoy and her family at 
the Trinity vs. Amherst game this fall. Kristy 's husband, Dave, is an 
Amherst alum, so we weren't sure whom their two boys, M att and Jack, 
were rooting for. 
We also saw John Morrissey and his wife, who stopped by on their 
way to dinner without their kids. T hey have a new three-month-old 
little girl and a two-and-one-half-year-old son. 
Good luck to Sean McHugh, as the McHugh family is going to grow 
larger any day. 
Well, that's all for now. Please stay in touch, and keep the news 
corning. 
Kathleen L. Preston MA '88 
has been pro moted to division 
president of Retail Annuities, 
the fran chise busi ness of Travelers 
Life & Annuity. Preston is respon-
sible for managing all aspects of 
product development, risk manage-
ment, marketing and sales for 
the division, in addition to he r 
management responsibility for the 
life and annuity operations and 
communications departments. 
Preston joined Travele rs in 1984 
and held numerous positions 
throughout the company until 
she joined the life and annuity 
division in 1991. Most recently, 
she se rved as executive vice president of retail life and annuity products, 
operations and communications for Travelers Life & Annuity. She is a 
graduate of the Travele rs Fi nancial Management Development Program 
and a Chartered Life Underwriter. 
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REUNION 2004 ~ ... · JUNE IO - JUNE 13 
Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000 
Class Secretary: Juliana Lowry Bezona, 32 Bradford D r., Windsor, 
CT 06095- 1921 
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Reunion Leaders: Juliana Lowry Bezona; C i Conran; Hillary 
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Hello, '89ers! 
l would like to begin this installment of the '89er Class N otes wi th 
another shameless plug for our 15th R eunion. I look forward to seeing 
you ALL in June for a grand weekend of merrymaking, catching up 
with old fri ends, and reminiscing about the good ol' days. R emember, 
babysitting services and child entertainment are readily available, so you 
can bring the kiddies along without dragging th em around with you 
all day. Think, too, about whether you might like to run fo r a C lass 
offi ce. I highly recommend Secretary-it is a very rewarding job. O r, 
if you're more of a party planner kind of person, think about running 
for President-s/ he gets to work on a lot of the C lass details for the 
next reunion. (I'm sure that s/ he does other stuff, too, but l don't know 
what it is ... ) 
At any rate, R eunion is a long way off, but Halloween is right 
around the corn er. Many of you now have children to take trick-or-
treating. For the rest of us, th ere's always dressing up at work (nothing 
Like making a fool of yourself in front of the boss!), or perhaps you're 
just handing out candy to the neighborhood kids this yea r. For those of 
you lucky enough to live in N.Y.C., there is, of cour e, Seth Lipton's 
annual Halloween party. T his year's theme is Grimms' Fai ry Tales, so it 
will be interesting to see the likes of Bob Markee dressed up as the big 
bad wolf. I can 't wait to see th e photos . 
And, speaking of N ew Yorkers: celebrating one of life's great mile-
stones is Ian Murphy '90. H e tied the knot last weekend. H e and Denise 
Wasielewski were married in Washingtonville, NY, on Oct. 26. 
Congratulations to you both! 
Other snippets: Liz Loos bought a house in Conshohocken, PA, right 
outside of Philadelphia. . . . John '90 and Bee Webster have begun their 
annual electronic Snowball Fight- bewa re e-mails that go, "Splat! " ... 
Ciorsdan (Conran), you 'd better be carefu l so that th e Fight doesn't 
unravel your spam eradication efforts. 
And for an update from anoth er corner of New York, Jay Flem ma 
writes, "Life here is great. Bowling fo r Soup, the client with whom I 
went to the Grammys, lost out to Gwen Stafani and No D oubt, but we 
still had a great time and are crossing our fin gers fo r another nomina-
tion this yea r. Bowli ng fo r Soup 's hit single, 'Punk R ock 101 ,' got major 
airplay and video play this summer and fall . 
"Heidi Wisbach '90 is j oining me at the movie premiere of a 
director/ client's theatrical release of the film Sister Helen (which won 
for best director at Sundance) . H eidi has been successfully moonlight-
ing as a stand-up comedienne in Manhattan and recently got rewarded 
with a regular gig at an N.Y. C. comedy club! Bill Ryckman '91 and 
I occasionally check out her shows on the Upper East Side. 
"Chucky Cordova and I still play golf together and both recently had 
milestones in our careers as players. I watched as C hucky holed out a 
shot from the fa irway fo r an eagle in Dari en, CT. N ot to be outdone, 
I returned the favor a few months later by holing out fro m the fa irway 
for an eagle in a round on th e Jersey shore. C hucky still lives down the 
street from me in Forest Hills and will be contr ibuting photos in my 
soon-to-be published U.S. golf travel guide. He practices general litiga-
tion for a Long Island law firm. 
" FinaJly, Jeff Downing and his lovely wife, Christine, have had a 
second daughter named Sloane. They live in Stamford, CT, but Jeff still 
commutes to his N.Y. C. gig as director of the N ew York Botanical 
Gardens . 
" I spend what spare time I have teaching in N.Y.C. , lecturing about 
music and the Internet, and spoiling my little nephews who are trying 
to make the U.S. Olympic ski jumping team. I'm also defendin g four 
of the .Y. C. kids accused of file-sharing music by the RlAA, so I've 
been doing the talk shows/ radio shows and lecture circuit about those 
cases, too. I'll be on a Fox radio show in a couple of weeks. I' ll let ya 
know when the next on-air debate is ... " 
Lastly, in the it's-a-small-world category: Donna Hagighat's sister, 
Diana, used to work in my department (U.T. C. benefits), and one of my 
employees actually knows her quite well. Will th e wonders never 
cease ... 
As always, folks, take care, and please write or call me with your 
updates. I think I have one more column before the end of my tenure, 
and then will be passing the torch o n to our new Secretary. (And maybe 
it' ll beYOU . .. ) 
Alumni Fund Goal: 25,000 
Class Secretary: Sara Moorin Lang, 5616 Glen Forest Dr. , 
C harlo tte, NC 28226-8138 
e-mail : sara. lang. 1990@trin coll.edu 
Class Agen ts: Suzanne E. Carroll ; Alexis Brashich Morledge; 
W.James Murphy 
Greetings, classmates! As I write this, Halloween is a week away but 
I imagine by th e time you read it, we'll have rung in 2004. Make a N ew 
Year's resolution to update us on your life.Where are you?What are you 
doing? How have you been? Long or short, any submission is appreci-
ated. ow that I've managed to master cut and paste, l think most 
things are even accurate. If, for some reason news about you i n't 
correct, please let me know so I ca n write a retraction. 
My family and l are still living in C harlotte, NC. We were lucky to 
be able to spend time with our tri-state area friends this sunun er. l 
enjoyed a lunch with Gail Feinberg Brussel and Martha Willoughby. 
Gail 's son, H arry, is now tvvo, and he is a very cute, energetic toddler. 
Gail worked part-time over the summer at her old publishing compa-
ny. Martha spent a lot of her summer competitive sailing on Long 
Island Sound, and she had the bruises and rope burn to prove it. 
I also went into New York City and had lunch with Cindy Woosnam 
Ketchum (more in formation about her below) and visited Sallie Judd 
Abelow. It wa a treat to meet Sallie's son, Campbell , who is very cute 
and agreeable. 
l had a great time in Stonington, CT, visiting Julie Virdone and her 
children and Alix Ogden Matthews and her family (at Al ix's house). lt 
was great to finally meet Kath erin e and Alexander Matthews. They are 
both lots of fun and excellent at sharing their toys! Anna and Henry 
Finch, Julie 's children, are incredibly polite and well behaved. All six 
children had a great time swimming in th e pool, visiting the farm 
animals, and drawing picture afte r picture. For me, the best part was 
sharing hours laughing about nothing with Julie and Alix.Although not 
a Trinity grad, Alix's husband, Evan, deserves special mention in the 
column for being an excell ent and tolerant host. 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
In our news from around the globe section, I am happy to report 
that Meg Watters is thriving in the U.K. She writes, "A year ago l moved 
to the U.K. to do a Ph.D. at University of Birmingham in data fu sion 
and solid modeling for archaeology. That is basically taking data we 
use today from typical remote sensing sources (satellite images, aerial 
photography, geophysics, etc.) and attempting to bring it together in 
one, solid 3D model. l am also moving into haptic modeling that is 
virtual reality plus, in that we are able to program in texture, density, 
and gravity, etc., different properties that can be felt through a robotic 
arm or exo-skeleton virtual reality gloves. My move in this direction is 
attempting to make what we do in archaeology and remote sensing 
available for a broader group of people, visua lly impaired, handicapped 
in some way, or simply through museums and other research centers. 
"That is the technical report of my latest move. On a lighter side, 
I've just finished my first season on the Giza Plateau in Egypt working 
with the SCA (Supreme Council of Antiquities), NGS (N ational 
Geographic Society), and AREA (directed by Dr. Mark Lehner).We are 
beginning a long-term plan for remote sensing and 3D mapping of the 
Giza Plateau, its structures and buried features. On an even lighter side, 
I've become involved in a new TV program here in the U.K., kind of 
not applicable to the U.S., as I think it is broadcasting only in the U.K. 
and Europe through Discovery Channel. The show is called Extreme 
Archaeology (www.extremearchaeology. com), we are beginning with 
eight shows, each an hour long.The premise of the program (other than 
entertainment) is that the team (archaeologist, archaeogeophysicist-
me), and an osteologist-all under 35, all female) with our presenter 
(a geologist and volcanologist) go to sites that are "extreme," or where 
other archaeologists haven't gone because they are too dangerous or 
difficult to access. We are taken to the site by our delivery team, three 
professional rock climbers/ extreme sports people, and actually assess the 
site, answer research questions, and hopefully provide new and interest-
ing information for the sites. Let's just say I am getting into rock climb-
ing, abseiling, zip-lining, coastearing, sea kayaking ... you name it, if it 
can be done, we get there. It is quite entertaining, and if we are lucky 
we will get the funding next year to take the program international and 
travel to sites around the world. That is the latest--still no husband or 
kids, haven't had the time to settle down in one spot for more than a 
couple of years. Should be done in another two years and returning to 
the U.S." 
Lisa Freeman Conner also has exciting work news. After many 
cryptic e-mail address changes, l was able to get th e skinny. She writes, 
" I started my own graphic design and marketing company in July. It 's 
called MatchBox Studio, Inc. It's currently three people, and business is 
going well--steady and strong-growing every day via referrals and 
repeat clients. I'm lucky-I can work from home, and I love what l do." 
Thanks to Jason Farber for answering my e-mail requesting an 
update. He writes, " I've been a partner at Davis Wright Tremaine since 
2000. I'm a corporate lawyer, and I spend most of my time doing 
mergers and acquisitions. Julie and I j ust celebrated our ninth anniver-
sary. We have two boys and our eight-year-old yellow lab, Max. 
Zachary w ill turn five in January. Jacob is two and one-half. They 
eagerly await trick-or-treating in their gorilla and giraffe costumes. 
Otherwise, they fill their time with preschool,Jungle Book and Harry 
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Potter DVDs, and building fo rts around the house. We live on Mercer 
Island in Lake Washington, 10 miles from downtown Seattle where I 
work." 
An other big thank you to Suzanne Davidson Talbot who is a great 
source fo r in formation . She writes, "Lynn Frascione is marrying Michael 
Oboma on D ec. 20 of this year. Mi chael and Lynn got to know each 
other while they were 'summering' in Newport several years back. 
However, it turns out that they were both at my wedding 10 years ago 
and didn 't even know each other th en. Small world, huh ? Lynn is 
working as a social worker in the Windsor, CT, school system. 
" I just had a ga thering ofTrinity fri ends in late September, and it 
was great to catch up with everyone. Linda DiPaolo Jones was there w ith 
her husband, Mike, and t\¥0 daughters, Anna (20 months) and Ca rina 
(3 months). Mike is a bank president, and Linda is busy at home with 
her two beautiful daughters. Denise Chicoine was there with her 
husband , Bill, and two sons, Nicholas (t\J\To and one-halfj and Evan (six 
months). Denise is a partner in a law firm and her husband is a lawyer 
fo r th e Boston Poli ce D epartment- both are doing very well! Kristin 
Cummings Palmer came to the ga th ering with her husband, M ark, and 
two children, Emily (five years) and Josh (t\J\To years). Kristin is busy 
continuing with her work at th e bank and is home two days during the 
week with her kids. Lisa Tomlinson and Marie Dempsey came fro m 
N.Y. C. Lisa has a new job running a subsidiary ofThe Epilepsy Institute 
in M anhattan. It is called Employment Solutions and is th e not-for-
profit j ob development and placement arm of the organization. She 
seems well- her social life makes my head spin! Mari e just returned this 
past spring from Tl\ailand where she's been for the last few years. By this 
time she will have closed on an apartment in N.Y. C., so I'm hoping our 
next get together will be in the city-how 's that for inviting myself 
over, Marie! 
" Unfortunately, Brian Nusom and his wife, Matjorie, and two 
children, Bridget (five) and M atthew (three), were unable to attend our 
get together 'cause th ey were away on vacation.Also, Matthew Rodriguez 
and his wife, Beth , could not come either. I'm hoping that both 
fa milies will be able to make our next gath ering! 
"Earlier this month we went to Mary Sabatini Rametta's '89 house 
and had a wonderful visit with her and her fa mily. M ary has been 
tutoring Spanish students when she's not home with her t\J\To adorable 
children, R achel (six) and Michael (four). Mary's husband, D ean, is an 
engineer and has started a new job with Hamjlton Standard . 
" N ext weekend we'll be getting together with MaryAnn Nusom 
Haverstock '92 , her husband, D an, and son, Michael. MaryAnn works 
part- time as an environmental engineer fo r Connecticut's D epartment 
of Environmental Protection, and D an works as a statistician with Bayer 
Pharmaceuticals. We feel honored that we' ll be able to see little Michael 
the day before his first birthday. 
"As for me, 1 continue in my job as a middle school psychologist fo r 
the Groton Public Schools in Conn ecticut. My husband still works fo r 
Monsanto and is pursuing his master's in information technology online 
with Capella University. Our daughters, H annah (six) and Meghan 
(five), are both in school full-time at a local magnet school w here 
th ey're learning Spanish among other subjects. Soon they' ll be able to 
have conversa tions that their own parents will not be able to under-
stand! " 
O f course, there are lots of babies to report. Molly Whelahan Ducker 
'91 is expecting a child in early January. She and her husband,John , are 
living in M assachusettes. Julie Power Burns and her husband, David, are 
eJ(pecting! Baby Burns is slated to make an appearance on Feb. 27, 
2004. They are not finding out the gender, so are having fun playing the 
guessing game. 
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Dorian Shaw Forsher had a boy this summer. William H arrison 
Forshner was born at 9: 13 p.111. on July 31. H e weighed six pound , 
eight oun ces. Jeff and Mindy Barry have a daughter nam ed Hayden 
Calvert Barry. Jim Dormer and his wife, Patty, have a new little girl. 
She was born in mid- Au gust. Her name is Lydia. 
Catherine Lydia Folger Ketchum, the daughter of Steve and C indy 
Woosnam Ketchum, was born on Aug. 11 . She tipped the sea.le at a 
healthy nine pounds and nine ounces. She was 21 inche long. I've seen 
lo ts of pictures, and I can tell you she is th e cutest Yankees fa n I've seen. 
Melissa Gold Jelinek and her husba nd, Will , have added to their 
fami ly. She w rites, " I bad a beautiful baby boy on Sept. 16. Sophie is a 
proud big sister! His name is Benjamin D uke Jelinek. The middle name 
was my grandfa ther's nickname. H e was seven pounds, l 1 ounces, and 
22 inches long.We are all doing well and trying to adjust once again to 
th e sleep depriva tion." 
I've heard that Susan Clarke has moved to L.A. She has a great job 
with th e Sundance Film Festiva l. I hope to have all the details in the 
next colunu1 . 
Also on the move is th e M oser fa mily. Heidi Wisbach was kind 
enough to give me the details about the newest member of the family 
fo r the last column, but here is a complete update. Anne Stuart Moser 
writes, "Our news is that my husband and I welcomed a baby girl into 
our lives on March 21. Her name is Evelyn Stuart M oser, and she is 
doing great. We traveled to the North east fo r a month th is summer to 
visit fa mily and fr iends. Evie was baptized in the church w here we were 
married on Southport Island. We have returned south to buy a new 
house in Athens, GA. It was built in 1910 and is complete wi th a real 
southern porch and porch swing." 
Chris Misa Thorogood also checked in fro m Georgia. She writes, 
"What a crazy summer! Emma just turned one and we had all our 
fa milies down here fo r her birthday/ baptism celebra tion . After several 
hospitaliza tions, our eldest, Sam, fi nally has a diagnosi of a very ra re 
tissue inflanunation (curable), w hich basically caused him to become 
immobilized over three months, not allowing his muscles and joints to 
move. It was very scary ... and treatment may take up to fo ur years, but 
things are much better, even afte r three weeks of trea tment." 
Scott and Olivia Bingham English and their two chi.ldren have moved 
out of N ew York C ity. After only three yea rs, they've staked out a home 
in the wilds of N ew Ca naa n, CT. 
On the marriage front, I am so excited to repo rt that Dave 'Gerbs' 
Gerber '92 is getting married. H e w rites, "The short story is that I'm 
fin ally engaged to a great woman named Liza w hom I met here at 
Putnam. She was liberated early this year, and has started grad school fo r 
edu cation at B.C., while I continue to slave away. We live in Brookline 
and e>..lJeCt to have a smal.l wedding in Maine next fal.l . We spend almost 
every weekend in Bethel, ME, w here we've been fixing up an old 
fa rmhouse. It's basical.l y become home." 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000 
Class Secretary: Heather Watkins, 45l9 Sangamore Rd. , # 204, 
Bethesda, MD 20816 
e-mail: heath er. watkins. 1991@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: R obin Halpern Cavanaugh; Russell G. Kauff;Jennifer 
Moran 
BULA! 
Greetings from Fiji where I spent my last week as a South Pacific 
[slander! 
Yes, I am back in D.C., in the rain and the cold. My last week in 
Hawaii was worthwhile, as I got scuba certified and surfed a lot! I also 
had lunch with Prescott Stewart '93 , assistant to th e president of the 
U niversity of Hawa ii , Evan Dobelle (Trini ty's form er president). He is 
loving his job and life and his wife is pregnant! When I got home, I 
caught up on all the D.C. and Trinity news from Michael Petrucelli '90, 
which made my assimilation easier. And now that I am "permanently" 
back on the East Coast, I hope to catch up and see more of you1 
And now to your classmates' news: 
Zachary Abuza just published his second book, Militant Islani , m 
Southeast Asia. When not in South east Asia, he is at home in Ipswich, 
MA, wi th his twins, Charlie and Taeko. 
Christine Smith Collins had a boy, James, in August. 
Lisa Denny and her husband, Steve, are expecting their first child in 
November. 
Matt Freeman '90 writes, "Jeb Bowron met me for our annual trip to 
exotica . We sojourned to Tierra del Fuego in South America to study 
contrasts in morphospeciation and biospeciation in certain sea 
anemone uniqu e to that area . It was a success!" 
Jen (Tesoro) Reese and her husband, Mike, had their second baby-
a girl! Eloise Sheppard R eese was born on May 31 , 2003, healthy and 
cu te! 
Molly Whelahan Ducker is due to have a baby in early January! 
Meg Montgomery Morse writes that life in Steamboat is great. "John 
and I just had a baby boy named Toby on July 24, and he is doing well, 
miling, giggling, and in general entertaining us. He even sleeps 
bet\veen seven and nin e hours a night! We have also just bought our 
fi rst house, which has made life this fall quite hectic-nothing like 
moving into a house that is still semi under constru ction with a 
newborn! [ am not teaching this year, but I am still doing the college 
counseling at the Lowell Whiteman School." 
Frank and Jean Monaco are expecting their second child in January. 
Matt and Megan Greenberg are expecting their second a well. 
Russ Kauff recently return ed from a tour as a ski instructor near 
Melbourne, Australia, and will be back in Vermont in time for the ski 
season there. 
Lawrence Kolin writes that Ed Berkowitz and his wife, Maryann, are 
the new parents of twins, Jack and Ally. They reside in northern 
Californ ia. Keith Ryan and his wife, Kate, have relocated with the 
triplets to N orwich, CT. Augusto " Goose" Lopez '90 is working 
on importing fi ne rum from th e Dominican R epublic. Speakin g of 
spirits, Scott Gerien '90 is still practicing wine industry trademark and 
copyright law in San Francisco. David Copland '90 is a proud new father 
in Chicago, where he also practi ces intellectual property law. Lawrence 
has had some fun and interesting cases as local counsel with Scott and 
D ave. Pat Lee is still in Seoul with NiMO, an investment holding com-
pany based out of N ewport Beach, CA, which is developing, creating, 
and managing restaurants mainly in Korea. Lisa Crounse has recently 
joined Autodesk, software maker of AutoCAD. Lawrence has recently 
participated in Leadership Orlando and is planning on rowing with th e 
Orlando Rowing Club tnasters in The H ead of the Chattahoochee, the 
" last of the great fall regattas." 
And finall y, both Bill Brick and Charlie Crissman are engaged. Not to 
each other. Congrats! 
Thanks again to all who contributed and hope to see you soon! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000 
Class Secretary: Eric H. Holtzman, 853 S. LeDoux Rd., # 103, Los 
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Well, now that the California recall has completed and the wildfires 
are pretty much under control, I can turn my attention to the C lass 
Notes . Let me take a moment to thank everyone who has submitted an 
update. For those of you who submitted notes in July, but did not see 
them in the fall Reporter, we just missed th e deadline and your Notes 
are included here. Don't get discouraged- they will get in! 
I received th e foll owing e-mail from Jennifer (Murphy) Cattier, 
" ( can't believe it has been over a year since R eunion. Jacques Cattier 
'93 and I still live in N.Y.C. , and we don 't have any plans to move 
anytime soon. I am still at Morgan Stanley as an in-house lawyer 
covering Morgan Stanley's alternative investments business. I miss Bee 
(Bennett)-who has moved out of N.Y.C. to Newton, MA. Haven't 
been able to get up there, but hope to plan a visit to see her." 
Nicole (Moretti) Hockley, who has jumped the P9nd, sent an update 
about life in England. "Was just cleaning up my office and carn.e across 
a Reporter, so figured after 11 years maybe I'd send an update. My name 
now is Nicole Hockley-but at Trinity I was Nicole Moretti . I moved 
to England right after we graduated to be with Ian , the guy I got 
together with when I was an exchange student in '91. We were 
married in January '93 (my visa was about to run out!) and are still 
happily marri ed 10-plus years on. Still living in England, too, but 
hoping to move back to the States at soni.e point. 
" Ian works as a finan cial analyst for IBM, so a placement in N ew 
York isn't out of the question (would be based around Somers, if you 
know where that is) . I've been working for Norwich Union H ealthcare 
the last fi ve years. We sell private health insurance and protection 
products- sort of like the Blue Cross of England. I'm the marketing 
conu11Lmications manager-responsible for advertising, p.r. , business-
to-business marketing, and Internet development. I love the job and the 
people, but th e hours are awful. 
"We live just outside a city called Winchester, on the southern coast 
of England in th e coun ty of Hampshire. No kids yet, but maybe soon. 
Two cats keep us busy enough as it is. 
" I've never been good at keeping in touch with people, but share 
e-mails with Erin Markey, Sarah Jackson, Kris Greenwald, Anna Sweeney, 
Susie Davis, and Rachel Ballard whenever possible. Want some (vague) 
news on them? 
"Last I heard : 
"Erin Markey-think she is still in San Francisco, also as a market-
ing communications manager. 
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"Sarah Jackson-last time I heard was still in New York, working at 
Edelman PR. 
"Kris Greenwald-now married (went to her wedding-
fantastic)-married name is Ruark. Has a baby daughter (think her 
name is Brynne, but I can't find the e-mail/picture to confirm that). 
Kris has another child as well-Mackenzie. 
"Anna Sweeney-married Chip Dean '90 and now both are living in 
the Hague. 
"Susie Davis-saw Susie in London in December (unfortunately, I 
was extremely hungover from an all-night wrap party for a large photo 
shoot). She looks fantastic. Now a successful lawyer with Miller, 
Johnson, Snell & Cummiskey in Michigan (her pie is even on their 
homepage-www.mjsc.com). 
"Rachel Ballard-is a mom! Son, Joseph, was born on Dec. 19, 
2002. Now living in New Hampshire. 
"For me, I don't know what else to say. Bought a lovely house in 
November, but still haven't put up ANY curtains. A landscaper is doing 
the garden at the moment, which will be don e in a few weeks so l can 
enjoy it for the rest of summer. Any spare time l have is spent at th e 
theater/ movies and out sociali zing. l get back to the States about once 
every other year to visit family and fri ends. They say I sound English 
now when I speak, which is lovely but really quite funny. 
" If you want to know any more, just e-mail me! 
"P.S.- if any Trin alum is ever in England, my door is always open." 
Keep heading east to Zurich , Svvitzerland, and you might run into 
Daniel Ralf Goodwin. Daniel is married to Gabriella Melon e, an opera 
singer. They have a four-year-old daughter, Elena Sophia. After work-
ing a few years in publishing in New York City, Daniel completed an 
M.A. in international relations at American University's School of 
International Service. Following that, he completed p.r. proj ects with 
companies in Brussels and Munich. Since 1997, he has been living in 
Zurich, where he first headed the classical department for Sony Music. 
Since 2000, he has directed the classics and jazz department for 
Universal Music Switzerland. 
Ted O'Connor writes, " I am in Boston in advertising/marketing sales 
for Sports R adio WEE! and Boston Red Sox R adio. I am still living the 
life of a bachelor and happy with that. Still a Bruce Springsteen nut and 
am seeing nine shows this summer, including two at Fenway Park. I also 
serve as a promotional agent for Frank Santorelli and john Fiore from 
The Sopranos. Missing my late night beer pong day with Cheech , John 
McCormick.Would love to catch up with alums. " You can contact Ted at 
(617) 779-3513 or eoconnor@weei.com. 
Shaun Rai , DMD, sent the following update from Washington, D.C.: 
"I am in private practice in oral and maxillofacial surgery in Maryland, 
with an emphasis on facial reconstructive surgery. l recently returned 
from India where I spent t\vo weeks as a volunteer surgeon performing 
cleft lip and palate surgery. I am engaged with a spring 2004 wedding 
planned. I also have been playing a lot of golf lately, with a Scotland 
golf trip plann ed in August. 
Chris Beaton completed his M.B.A. at Babson in May 2002. Since 
then , he has returned to N ew York City where he has been pursuing a 
business venture in private aviation travel, which he developed during 
his M.B.A. program. 
Rebecca "Becksie" Burt e-mailed from San Francisco, where she has 
been living for the past 10 years. 'Tm getting married in t\Vo weeks, 
and we're just putting the final touches on what is sure to be a memo-
rable day up in the California wine country! In my spare time (ha, ha), 
I'm still playing soccer and trying to recruit players to j oin (yeah, espe-
cially if th ey played at Trinity with me). M y fiance and I are working 
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on the renovation of a pre-1906 Victorian and have just completed the 
rebuilding of the front steps .. . okay with a littl e help from the contrac-
tor. I'm still working for an ad agency in Palo Alto and have just 
produced a 30-second TV spot for Habitat for Humanity. It is going to 
run on cable beginning N ov. 3 through the holidays. (! think it w ill be 
running locally in the Bay Area .) I can't believe 2003 is almost over!" 
Rachel (Freeman) Zinny writes, "After returning to Boston a couple 
of years ago (we were in Chicago while my husband, M artin, was in 
business school), I joined Boston College as the director of a master of 
science program in accounting in th e Carroll School of M anagement 
(I am still there).We are currently living on Beacon Hill , but just bought 
a house in Wellesley and are moving next month.We welcomed a baby 
girl , Cecilia "Cece"Witherspoon Zinny on Feb. 4, 2003, and she is now 
six months old. l caught up with a bunch of folks at Molly Gerber's 
wedding in Nashville back in M ay. In Boston, l see Lydia (Sanders) 
Smyers and Michael Schnitman '96 quite a bit." 
Alison Rivers and Michael (Coyd) Kurdziel '94 are living in Santa 
Barbara, where Coyd is VP of marketing fo r a software company. They 
have a wonderful one-year-old, Kate, and are expecting another baby in 
March. Alison is enjoying life as a stay-a t- home mom and keeps herself 
busy with freelance publishing projects. 
My junior year roommate, Tito Vasquez, is in his fo urth year of 
general surgery residency, with a year and one-half left. He is applying 
for a fellowship right now. He reports that his wife, Mary Jo (Puglisi) , is 
halfWay through her pregnancy and feeling really good and happy 
about being pregnant. She also finally got her license for the state of 
Pennsylvania to prac tice psychology. 
Heidi (Kriteman) Janock e-mailed to announce the birth of her 
second son, Cameron Asher, on Dec. 18, 2002. Her older son, Izaak, is 
four and one-half. She is still teaching second grade, returning this 
September from a nine-month maternity leave. She lives and teaches in 
Marblehead. 
As for me, I spent the last six weeks taking all the vacation I hadn't 
taken all year. We spent the last week of September in Boston where I 
got to break bread with Drew Kemalian , his wife, Donna, and their 
daughter, Lauren, as well as Jeff Nowak, his wife, Kristen , and their 
daughter, Grace. Despite the feuding between toddlers we had a great 
time. Drew is a C.P.A. in Canton, MA, and Jeff is a senior account exec-
utive with Hill Holiday. The Kemalians added another daughter, 
Caitlin, on H alloween. 
Two weeks later, my wife and l spent o ur fifth an niversary in 
Hawaii . We had a great time (even went surfing) despite watching the 
R ed Sox lose once agai n. Best story of the whole week was a 60-
something-year-old woman who recognized my "vintage" College 
View Cafe (a.k.a. "The View") T-shirt. It is definitely a small world. 
Finall y, this past week, my wife took off for the Big Apple for work, 
and I did D addy Duty. This was a great bonding time for me and my 
three-a nd-one-half year old. Our bonding included a failed first trip to 
the dentist, a cold, conjunctivitis, and a Halloween night that saw the 
first downpour of rain in the last six months-soaking him completely 
through his Simba the Lion King costume. lt also brought a triumphant 
return to th e cold from which l had just nursed him back to health . 
That's all for now. Thanks again for all th e updates. Please keep them 
coming. 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phon~'ritm­
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
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Greetings, all , and welcome to another edition of th e Trinity 
Reporter. In the wake of our 10th R eunion , there was a dearth of news 
forthcomjng, so this quarter's issue will be briefer than usual. Short and 
(I hope) sweet. 
Let's begin in my own neighborhood, Chelsea (th e one in New 
York!), where Jamie Weisberg's latest scoop is that she has started 
rehearsals with th e N ew York Choral Society. They plan to sing at the 
Richard Tucker Opera Gala at Lincoln Center in November, and will 
have a Christmas Concert at Carnegie H all on D ec. 21. Jamie writes 
that, " It's going to be a fabulous concert, so if you're in N ew York , you 
should go1" 
She also notes that her brother, Ian Murphy '90, was getting married 
in October, and Jamj e planned to be seeing a bunch of Trinity folks 
during the festivities, in which Jamje was to be performing-both as a 
bridesmajd and as a singer! 
When not spenrung time with her new kitten, Jamie ni.anages to 
catch some live shows now and again. She says that around September, 
" I cauo-ht the tail end of Billy Cerveny's '91 performance at the Bitter 
"' . End (he was GREAT) and saw some Trin folk there such as Chns 
Bloom, Jen McArdle, and John Graziadei ." 
In September, I threw a surprise birthday party for my wife, Nicola, 
and I am pleased to say that she was indeed surprised. The assembled 
crowd, which arrived right in the nick of time and waited silently-
well, almost silently-for Nicola's arrival, included several Trinity pals, 
inclurung the entrepreneurial Dan Scanlan , forging ahead with his 
landscape design business in Boston, business journalist turned future 
tycoon Jay Akasie, now a first-year student in Columbia's M.B.A. 
program, and advertising mavens Andrew and Jennifer VanHook. 
Down at the south end o f th e island , I met John Graziadei for drinks 
at the Downtown Association not long ago, and enjoyed catching up 
with him and hearing about his adventure on the legal staff of 
New York's mayor, Michael Bloomberg, as well as about his newest 
acquisition-a house in the H amptons. 
fudin o- the Acela south to Washington , D.C., one finds that Prasant 
"' Sar has recently left Ernst and Young and become a full time member 
of the federal government. In his new role, wh ich Prasant intimates 
brings him a better situation in every respect (including fl ex time--
useful when you've got those two littl e ones at home!), wi ll be with th e 
development a se t sales office of the D epartment of Housing and 
Urban Affairs. Since your tax dollars are now helping pay Mr. Sar's 
salary, please direct any qu estions or queries regarding the United States 
of Am erica to him. 
Also logging some public service tim e is Audrey Brashkh, w ho 
recently made a pi.lgrimage back to dear Trinity this fall to give two 
lectures for the career counseling office on " How To Start a Career in 
M agazines : From Intern to Editor to Freelance Writer." H er day on th e 
campus included a round table lunch as well . Nice of Audrey to take 
some time to give something back to th e aspiring journalists of tomor-
row . .. and all th e while preparing for her wedding in November' 
Britt Stockton and her husband were overjoyed to welcome to th e 
world Broderick Stockton Lee. Brodie, as he will be called until he 
grows into his full-sized moniker, arrived on Aug.13. Britt writes that 
"he's keeping me happily occupied as I take a hiatus from surgical 
residency. My husband took a job at B.I. Deacon ess which puts us right 
back in Boston for this gorgeous autumn." 
The happy couple-now trio-recently became homeowners in 
Brookline and get to see Nicole D'Avirro when she gets time away from 
her busy job. 
It was "an un expected treat to see Nancy Sweeney just days after 
Brodie was born. She's great, funny, and fabulous, as always. Jason 
Slavick is still on my list of people to see back here, but I've been too 
busy with bottles and diapers to check out his latest directorial master-
piece." l think that we all understand .. . 
Staying in the fantabu lous world of medicine, Piper Skelly, still 
smarting from the playoff defeat of the Cubbies, sent news from 
Chicago. (Though Piper said he was disappointed with the Cubs, I have 
feehng that he was secretly excited about the Marlins ... representing, as 
they do, that phenom enon of a state we call Florida.) 1 n case you are 
unaware, Dr. Carter, I mean Piper is firu shing his chjef resident year at 
the University of Chicago and beginning a vascular fellowship at Penn 
starting in July. It turns out that Piper is not just a skjJled doctor but a 
humane one as well; he has given several talks at the American College 
of Surgeons regarding the implementation of the 80-hour work week. 
He and Sara attended Steve Curley's wedding in Indianapolis in 
September, and caught up with Rich Corcoran and his wife, Kerry, and 
new son , Sam; Jon Piper and his wife, Kirsten; Ran Barton and wife, 
Louise; and Brad Strahorn . 
Piper and Sara plan to head east for C hristmas to begin th e process 
of looking for a place to live in Philadelphia. 
Rachel Schewe checked in with a few updates: Sandy and Mike Giardi 
welcomed a little girl , Tessa, in Jun e. Joanna and Tony Onorato 
welcomed a little gi rl as well-Ava-in August. 
Josh Whittemore, w ho has gone west with gusto, has been doing a 
significant amount of climbing-most recently up iii the Cascades. He 
climbed Mt. Shasta in September and was fortunate to finally get some 
good weather. 
Earlier in the summer, Josh had an interesting Trinity/small world 
experience. H e was climbing D enali and was at high camp w hen he 
met a firefighter from Virginia who was good buddies w ith a certain 
former Trinity rower. .. one Luke McCarthy! Even on the top of a 
mountain , it 's hard to escape your past ... 
And fina ll y, my own Triruty/smalJ world story. A few weeks ago I 
went to a cocktail party for New York-based Old Girls and Old Boys 
(alumni) of the Sherbourne Schools in England. As I chatted with 
various people, I heard an American accent stand out in the crowd , and 
eventually met its owner-a gregarious fellow from Tennessee who had 
just spent a post-graduate year at Sherbourne School for Boys. Tlus 
crowning achievement of his secondary education was just the thmg he 
needed to prepare him for his freshman year at-wouldn't you know 
it- our own Trinity. 
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Hey-ya. Well, it seems that we 're all currently experiencing a slow 
fa ll. This installment of the Class Notes yielded the fewest number of 
you replying to my pleas for information. As a direct corollary, I have 
only a handfu l of weddings (three) and newborns (four) to announce. 
But have no fear, 1 still have stuff to tell you. After all , I did get plenty 
of reports about blissful parenthood, Trinity reunions, as well as the 
occasional craziness about training for marathons and feeding the mass-
es that throng year-round to visit Robert Redford. What the hell am I 
babbling about? Just read on ... 
My first wedding announcement comes together with an apology. 
About a month ago I received an e-1nail from Renee Thibeault telling 
me that she had recently been married and wondering where she 
should send all the pertinent info. Sadly, I've been super busy at work 
as of late, w hich has cut into my work-time social e-mailing, and the 
blackout somehow screwed up my computer so I can no longer get 
online fron1 home (and I'm in denial so I haven 't yet figured out how 
to foe it). All this led to my not responding to Renee in a timely 
manner, and before I knew it the notes were due and I hadn't given her 
a chance to properly report on her good fortun e. So, here are the details 
that I do know: she married a guy with the last name of Barkley, and 
they currently live in California. 1 'm sure I'Li be updating this story in 
the next installment! And again, sorry, Renee. Best of luck to the 
Barkleys! Wait, I just noticed that Cristina Bonaca was good enough to 
give me some more of the details. Renee met Scott Barkley at Kellogg 
Business School. The wedding took place this June in Boston, and they 
now live in San Francisco. So there you have it. Cristina is still in D.C., 
but has a new job. She is now doing labor law for the National 
M ediation Board, a federal agency also located in D.C. 
Next up in the wedding department is Clare Schneider, now 
officially Clare S. Robinson . Her marriage to John took place on Sept. 
26 in a small ceremony at C ity Hall in San Francisco. They are plan-
ning on having a party for their friends in the spring. Clare also recent-
ly returned from her first trip to Italy where she went on a bicycle tour 
of the Tuscan coast which, in Clare's word, was "incredible." Clare and 
John could not be happier to be back in Cali after a brief stint in New 
York. While C lare did enjoy seeing a bunch of her East Coast friends, 
San Francisco seems to better suit the R obinsons. 
And the final marriage is more of wedding-to-be (but w ill have 
been by the time you read this). Jen Dromgoole e-mailed me to say the 
she' ll be a bridesmaid at Tracey Turner's Nov. 15 wedding to Jim Brown 
in Norwood, MA. (In a total indulgent aside, I really think that l was 
there when Tracey and Jim first got together a million years ago on the 
Cape. Which makes me ch uckle a little-but I could be remembering 
that all wrong, so my apologies and/ or best wishes all the same!) Jen 
also reports that the happy couple just bought a beautiful home, also in 
Norwood, and that Tracey is Assistant Attorney General for the State of 
Massachusetts. 
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In an old fashioned world, which many of you seem to subscribe to 
in this regard, after the weddings come the babies. So, without forth er 
ado, we have a few Baby Bants to introduce. First up is Vivian Grace, 
born April 24 to Duffy Wilson and Eric Mudry. According to Mom, 
"She's great and we're having so much fun with her." 
Emily Johnston is quite excited about her new position as mom . 
"Drew and I are proud parents of a healthy baby boy! C layton Lloyd 
Joh nston was born on July 15 and weighed eight pounds, seven ounces. 
C layton is now three months old and growing incredibly fast-he 1s 
such a good baby, which we are so thankful for! 1 adore motherhood 
and have been able to negotiate a part-time position for work, which 
has been working out great so that l can 'play' with C layton and get 
some adult interaction alsoI Also enjoy seeing Benjy Loewenburg and his 
wife, Luba-had fun introducing C layton to them at a bar in Boston 
several weeks ago. Benj and Luba are great and living in Brookline-I 
wouldn 't be surprised if they are next on the baby front! Luba was 
smitten with C layton! Small world happening-I work with Rich 
Minio who is married to Susan Miller ... ! haven't caught up with Susan 
yet, but look forward to it!"The above quote just leaves me with one 
question. What's Clayton doing in a bar at three months? Don 't they 
card in Boston anymore? (OK, that was a two-part question, but 1 
know you were thinking that too. But if the kid is already spending 
time in bars, chances are he'll soon be ready for Camp Trin-Trin!) 
Sarah Pikor Overholser informed me of two new babies: First, 
Stephanie Cope and John Donohue welcomed their baby boy, Sam, in 
August. And Mary Robinson Gentile and her husband, R.uss , are up to 
baby number two w ith the birth of Carolin e. Sarah and her husband, 
Dave, are, of course, no strangers to parenthood themselves. "We're 
crazy about parenthood , although it's clear that our 15-month-old 
daughter, Adeline, wears the pants in the family1 It took her over a year 
to start sleeping through the night, so we're ca tching up on some much 
needed sleep! We had a visit from Stephanie Cope Donohue and her 
husband, John Donohue, along with Nicolle Nelson and her husband , 
John Larson. We had a great time, although we realized we can't stay 
out as late as we used to!" 
Everyone 's favorite dad, Gar LaMothe , was nice enough to write in 
with his modest update. "Not a whole lot of new stu ff going on . My 
daughter is fast pushing her fo urth birthday, and we're in high gear for 
the fa ll holidays-Halloween costumes, Thanksgiving dinner, and her 
favorite activity of shopping for clothes. What a total princess. Recently 
heard from Kim Dunn and Jamie Talbot after quite a hiatus. Jamie has a 
killer Web page for his new little one and fo llowing along with the lives 
of the Talbots is user friendly and appreciated by those half a country 
away. Countrywide is doing very well here, lately, and work has been 
on the up and up. I recently met Ross Flaharty '01 (a former Elmo 
brother), who joined Countrywide University, and I had the opportu-
nity to work with him for a week or so before he headed off to 
California. Small world to see a Trinity alum in the great state ofTexas 
also employed by the same company .... anyway-this small blurb should 
illustrate that nothing of interest to any of my fe llow classmates is going 
on down here." 
In other small-town news, Jenna Ingersoll Peyton seems to be up to 
some big stuff. "On the C leveland front , things have calmed down a bit 
since last spring. I walked in to work one April morning, and walked 
out that evening, having quit (for many different reasons). Two days 
later, I signed a lease to start my own law firm . I'm practicing 
immigration and domestic law (and whatever else walks in the door). 
I have a fantastic location, am very busy, and more importantly, very 
happy. I'll wait until my Web site is up until I bombard you for free 
advertising. On a personal note, my daughter, Margaret, turned two in 
September and is a full-blown toddler, complete with Elmo obsessions, 
refu sals to let babysitters change stinky diapers, and the desire to wear 
fishie pajamas every night. It's a wonderfully fun road ." 
Do you all remember Homecoming Weekend when we were 
student at Trini ty? R emember seein g all the old alumni coming back 
with spouses and chi ldren and other things that made them seem 
rea lly old ' Sadly, I think that might be us now. After all , I highly doubt 
that we still quali fy fo r free beers at th e young alumni tent. All the same, 
it seems that th ere were still good times to be had by our classmates 
who made it back for the 2003 Homecomin g. I have one such report 
fro m Matthew Longcore: "This past weekend I was up at Trinity fo r 
Homecoming with my wife, M agdalena, and my younger brother, 
Drew. Drew is a senior in high school ju t outside of Philadelphia, and 
he has decided to apply to Trinity under Early Deci ion. Needless to say, 
I am thrilled! Drew had an admissions interview on Saturday, and after-
wards we watched as Trini ty trounced Bowdoin in the football game. 
We th en headed over to the Pike house, where my brother got an early 
taste of college life. There were a great group of Pike brothers who 
made Drew feel right at home. Although I did not see anyone from 
the C lass of '94 up at Homecoming, I did get to hang out with the 
fo llowing alums: Keith Norton '92, Neal Sprafkin '92, Tim McDowell '93, 
Harry Cohen '93, Austin Rowan '95, and Daniel van Nierop '97 . M y 
fi nger are crossed fo r Drew, and he should have an answer from Trin 
by December." 
Well , Matt might not have seen anyone from our Class, but they def-
initely were there. Joe Halstead reports that " For the Homecomin g 
foo tball game tribute to th e 1993 undefea ted team, on O ct. 18, 2003, 
Eric Mudry, Mike Cataldo, Matt Walsh, Jeff Owens, Joe Kobza , and I 
joined up with a slew of tea m members from oth er years who were part 
of the '93 team (in cluding Steve Mikulski '95 and Dave Allard '95; Philip 
'Tiger' Reardon '96 and Jon Golas '96; and Ray Jones '98, Brian Byrne, 
and Joe DeAngelis '97) to celebrate and reminisce. Duffy Mudry (nee 
Wilson) and the Mudrys' nearly seven- month-old daughter, Vivian, 
joined th e fun , as did my wife, Nina, son, Max, and several of the 
children, wives, and fi ancees of '93 tea m members. Go, Bants!" 
Also, back on campus sometime in O ctober, was the international 
Chris Piliero . After completing his first term of his M.B.A. program in 
O slo, C hris spent his O ctober brea k visiting N.Y. C., Boston , and 
Martha's Vineyard , as well as Trini ty, with his girlfri end . " Apart from 
that, I am back at school till December when the plan is to hit Verbier 
(Switzerland) fo r some skiing and the N ew Yea r bash." 
And, in a fo llow-up to a story mentioned in the last C lass N otes, Dan 
Monks fesses up : " OK, moved to San Fran to cement a long-distance 
relation hip. # 415-939-5394 if anybody comes thru . Looking fo r work. 
If I have a couple of days before the deadline I '11 write more, this is my 
bare bones update." Well , perhaps Dan got stuck in the cement, because 
I never heard back from him, and he' not usually short on words. All 
the same, I'm sure you 'll all join me in wishing Monks all the best in 
his search! 
Someone else wrote in to tell me about a life- changing event: 
Amanda Kauff. ' 'I'm running the N .Y . Marathon . Yes, me, P Diddy, 
and 30,000 fri ends. I'm pretty fi red up. I look forwa rd to th e day. And 
then the next day when I ca n STOP TRAINING. Hopefull y, by the 
time the next Reporter is printed , I will have recovered! " When 
Amanda's not training, he's doing really well . In her own words, "Life 
is really superb. My husband , Blair, and I live in the West Village. We 
were married in '01, just days before 9/11 , so it was an extremely life-
affi rming moment in ti1ne. We long for more space but, as of yet, are 
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unwi ll in g to commit to a commuting lifestyle, plus we have a killer 
view of the Hudson- probably the onl y time in this lifetim e I'll have a 
water view! " Work-wise, Amanda is currently the marketing director 
fo r Alfred A. Knopf, a division of R andom House. She also keeps up 
with a bunch of people-some of whom are quite spread out: Deb 
Oxnam, Art Athanson (it was actually Art's mention of her in the last 
C lass N otes that convinced Amanda that it was far time she e-mailed 
me herself-so thanks, Art! ), Louisa Mason (in Sweden and recently 
marri ed), Meg Scanlon , and Sophia Stransky. 
Which brings me to my favorite update. Yes, I'm allowed to play 
favorites-th ere have to be some perks to this job after all ' Anyhoo, 
Adam Kreisel took the tim e to write a long e-mail detailing a.I I he's been 
up to as of late. And , as always, it's pretty cool. So I thought I'd cut 'n' 
paste it fo r your reading enj oyment:" l know that it has been quite a bit 
of time, but I will try to keep things relatively brief. M y hair, you may 
be unhappy to know, has returned to its normal hue (purple is not my 
normal hue) . In mid-July, my two partners and I closed the restaurant. 
Despite tons of kudos, great reviews (both verbal and literary), and 
being voted Best D owntown R estaurant by the residents of Salt Lake 
C ity, it was clear that downtown Salt Lake would be hurting for a long 
time. It has not recovered since the departure of the Olympics and , 
despite being one of the hardest decisions I have ever had to make it 
was clearly the right one. The silver lin ing is that upon closing, I ~as 
immediately able to find a host of opportunities in a variety of places. 
In fac t, I was on the verge of committing to leaving Utah with my 
girlfriend and taking w hat was a terrific opportuni ty to open a new 
restaurant in D enver with a James Beard winning chef. Then, out of th e 
blue, I was ca lled by a gentleman who was a great fri end during the 
Olympics with an amazing proposition here in Utah. The short end to 
th e story is that I am now the executive chef of Robert R edford 's 
Sundance R esort here in Utah. My responsibility will be to design 
menus for and oversee two restaurants, a deli , the concessions on the 
mountain (Sundance is a ski resort as well as a haven for artists' work-
shops), the catering/banquet/special events functions, and all of the 
exclusive events for the Sundance Film Festival. My day-to-day primary 
fun ction will be running the Tree R oom, the fin e dining restaurant at 
the resort . It has won four AAA diamonds, four Mobil stars, been 
fea tured on the Food N etwork, been in countless magazin es, and been 
nominated fo r a James Beard award . My plate is going to be awfull y full , 
but the rewards (particularly the exposure) could be great. I am rea lly 
excited for the challenge of running such a high profile operation as 
well as the opportunity to meet some amazing people. And it is nice to 
ac tu ally kn ow where Lisa and I will be living, that I will have a good 
steady income, and that we ca n let some of the anxiety slip away. I have 
had th e great pleasure of seeing a handful ofTrini ty folks lately, notably 
Graham Johnston on two separate business trips he made to Salt Lake 
(he got to eat at the Globe just before we closed), and Josh Freedman , 
whose wedding I was in down in Palm Beach earli er this summer. 
Keeping up with people has been difficult during a hectic summer, but 
it is nice to have a few things settled. Now I will hunker down for th e 
crazy winter season here, bas ically workin g no n-stop from 
Thanksgiving through the end of April." Hmm, he just mentioned a 
fourth wedding that I hadn 't noticed before (sorry, Josh). I guess l was 
just fi xa ted on th e w hole Robert R edford food thing. Hey, Adam- do 
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you think you could help Viener get his movie into Sundance now that 
you 're connected? John , you might want to look into that. You could 
stop off in Utah on your way home to N.Y.C. When are you moving 
back here, anyway? 
OK, clearly I'm out of things of interest to tell you all. l warn ed you 
that it'd be a short one. Let me think if l 've actually don e anything 
worth reporting since last time. Hmm .. . well, spent half of August in 
Israel which ac tually means that l missed out on that whole blackout 
thing. I'm ac tually a tad sad about that since l heard so many good 
stories about my hometow n in its time of total darkn ess . On another 
travel note, l was in Kansas last week for work which was my 31 st state. 
So yes, it 's true. I really don't have anything else newsworthy to report 
to you lovely folks. Perhaps next time. Until then , take it easy. 
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Hey '95ers! l started out O ctober by attending the first C ubs vs. 
Braves game of the division series in Atlanta. The C ubs won, and l got 
to take home another complimentary red foam tomahawk. I subse-
qu ently developed a rotator cuff injury, which I attribute to aJl the 
"chopping" l did during that ga me. lt was a very exciting O ctober for 
this Yankee fan in Boston (chuckle, chu ckle). My fellow N.Y.Y. fa n and 
Cambridge resident, Allison Gruner, also enjoyed the series. I don 't need 
to tell you w hat th e mood in Boston was like " th e day after" the big 
gam e. T he bottom line is that the entire Boston metro area needs a 
prescription fo r some strong antidepressa nts. Admittedly, my motiva-
ti ons in making such a sweeping statement are purely selfish, since I ride 
the T with a lot of grumpy folks! 
Liza Eschelbacher married Aaron Greenwald on Au g. 31 in 
Marblehead, MA. T hey now live in Arlington, MA. I haven't seen Liza 
sin ce before the wedding so, hopefully, I' ll have more of a scoop for the 
next edition. 
Dan La has fini shed his post- doctoral work at H arvard in chemistry 
and is now working fo r Amgen. 
Jeremy Wilmerding and wife, Jeanette, have a new son! O scar 
Emerson Wilmerding was born on July 31. Jeremy tells me O scar was 
"a hu ge 10 pounds, eight ounces, and 22 inches at birth . N ow, only four 
weeks later, he is already pushing 12 pounds. Everything is going well , 
even if we are a little short on sleep." 
Monica Iacono was married in Rhode Island last Sept. 28, 2002 to 
Geoff Boss. Monica writes, "We live in N arragansett , RI , and are 
expecting our first baby in February. I received my M .B.A. from Babson 
College in May 2002 (along with a number of other Trin alums!) and 
have been working at FleetBoston Financial in Providence since 
D ecember 2002." 
Matt Champa w rites that he loves living in Boston. H e works as an 
academic adviser and an on-call professional at Emmanuel C ollege in 
Boston. T his O ctober, he ran the Boston Half- Marathon held in the 
Boston 's Emerald Necklace (editorial note: I saw th e results of the race 
and Matt placed very, very well!). Matt regularly sees Johnathan Partain 
who works as a stockbroker for Smith Barney in Providence. Th.is sum-
mer, he and Jon traveled to Maryland and met up with Mike Radin and 
Jim Barr. Mike and his wife, Jen , live in Pittsburgh. Mike is doing a 
medical fe llowship in endocrinology at the University of Pittsburgh. 
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Jim and his wife, Leticia , are busy working on their house and are 
expecting their first child. Congratulations, Jim and Leticia! 
Mag Sweet and I are back in contact after temporarily losing touch . 
Mag lives in Saratoga year round now, working fo r a horse trainer. M ag 
writes, "We set all kinds of records this year and are second in the nation 
in earnings. It's all very exciting, and I ate and drank and didn 't sleep 
my way through the race meet this year, a very intense six weeks." 
Stephanie Wood writes, 'Tm getting married on N ov. 8. The 
groom's name is Mark Lafond (not a Trinity alum). We' ll be living in 
Hingham, MA." 
Heather (Conklin) Anderson and husband , Mike, had a baby girl , 
Carly Elizabeth, on July 29, 2003. H eath er writes, "We are now a happy 
fa mily of four (big brother, Ethan, just turned two) ' I am on materni ty 
leave from my teaching position this year. We're so busy, I can't imagine 
that l ever had time to work! " 
Josh Lahey writes, ' 'I'm happy to tell you that I just got married on 
O ct. 3 to Amy Rosenbaum, and she's a special assistant fo r po l.i cy fo r 
th e Comm.ittee on Education and the Workforce. We were married in 
C hilmark, Martha's Vineyard in a priva te ceremony." Ian Smith , h.is wife, 
Allison , Tom Lazay, and Dan Roth also attended the wedding. Josh keeps 
busy at Ginsberg Lahey, his political research/ communications firm in 
D.C. Ian and Allison Sm.ith continue to practice law in C onnecticut, 
toxic tort defense and plainti ffs' employee benefit and pension actions, 
respectively. 
Josh Lahey was very happy to run into Vivian Holtzman and her hus-
band , C hris, at the wedding o f a mutual (non-Trini ty) fr iend recentl y. 
Sam Kennedy and wi fe, Amanda, had a baby boy on Jun e 15, 2003 
(Father's Day!).James Warner Kennedy Qimmy) is doing grea t! Sam is 
vice president, sales and corporate partnerships, Boston R ed Sox. 
Kimberly (Rados) Powell ran her first half marath on in April , despite 
cracking a kneecap in a fall in Janu ary. She ran with Team in Training, 
w hich raises money for leukemia. Kim raised more than $1,000 and 
finished the race in a respectable time. Kirn writes, " ln M ay, my 
husband, Blake, and I went to north ern Cali fo rnia fo r a second honey-
moon .We had a terrific time in San Francisco and Napa, and came back 
with a wonderful souvenir- our first child is due in late January! I keep 
in touch with Laurie (Schaeffer) Young on a regular basis. ln fac t, I spent 
a week with her this spring after the birth o f her fi rst child , a girl named 
M aggie. Laurie is doing well , still teaching high school history in N ew 
York State. I also talk to Lisa Whitney '94 fa irly regularl y. She has a 16-
month-old named Enu1u and has recently moved back to Vermont 
with her husband , Paul. Lisa is working at a local animal hospital and is 
thrilled to be back in Vermont." 
Michelle Stone and husband, Tom Aitken '94 , have moved to West 
H artford, leaving San Francisco after living in the Bay Area since grad-
uating from Trini ty. Michelle finished her internal medicine residency 
this past June. Michelle is doing primary care medicine at the H artford 
Medical Group in West Hartfo rd. Tom is working at Pratt & Whitney. 
M.i chelle and Tom bought a great house near the center of town and 
are happy to be in the area . 
Kate (Carty) Fogg w rites, "Last C hristmas, my husband, Mark, and I 
moved from Colorado back to Bosto n! We wa nted to be closer to 
fam.ily (i. e., babysitters) because we had our first child , Emma, in July. 
She is absolutely wonderful , and I am. staying home fo r now to take care 
of her.We live in Arlington and it 's so great to be back in Boston . I talk 
to Carny (Portanova) Toth frequ entl y, and she and her husband,A.ndy, are 
doing great in M ontana. They have an adorable house right outside of 
Bozeman, and Camy just started a new job w ith Smith Barn ey, which 
she loves." 
Lissa Smith reports, " I got married last O ctober in Vermont, and thi 
spring left N ew York C ity to move to Durham, N C , where my 
husband, Edwin , is a pediatric resident at Duke Medical Center. I'll be 
fi nishing up my fi eldwork in N orth Ca rolina so that I can complete a 
ma ter's in divini ty this spring at Union Theological Seminary in New 
York and begin work in the Episcopal C hurch. Our first house guest 
was Roland Stebbins, who is living in N ashville, TN, breaking into 
the music scene, and who stopped in on his way to CBGBs in N ew 
York. We are still in a little bit o f culture shock here, even though our 
mortgage is like a night out in New York, but I got a city fo'< last month 
w hen l went back to N .Y. C. to celebrate th e engagement o f Liezel 
Munez to C hris Gunn . 
Best wishes to all , and thank fo r contributing your news! 
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As l write this, I don't know wh ether I'm going to be able to 
submit it in time for the N otes . .. so either you are reading this-or it's 
a big gaping hole w here th e 1996 notes should be. Life in southern 
C ali fo rnia has undergone some scheduling changes, as some severe fires 
have swept through the region and put the city at a stand-still for a few 
days last week. My work (and consequ ently my computer access) shut 
down fo r a few days, so I'm hastily pulling togeth er all the C lass of 1996 
notes that I've got. 
Matt Cini writes in from East Lyme, CT, where he started a weekly 
newspaper company three years ago. He recently sold th e company, but 
continues to work fo r the papers. H e's also been active in coaching 
crew; after coaching the freshmen fo r four years, he recently accepted 
the head men's va rsity coaching positio n with the U.S. C oast Guard 
Academy's crew team.And-to top it all of, he's engaged to Jessica Eck, 
a Boston University alum , and is planning a wedding for June 2004. 
Amanda (Smith) Anastasiou promptly responded to my cry for 
attention (as some of you m ay remember, in the last round of notes, l 
lam ented that I had not seen a Trinity person for months) with some 
updates from her part of the world . Since getting married in May, she 
and Ted have been trying to buy a new house in R ed Bank, NJ, while 
also trying to sell their old house. She says it 's " utter chaos, but really 
exciting!" Ted is now working at International Flavors and Fragrances 
in corporate research and development, and he " loves nuking the world 
smell better, one fragrance molecule at a time!" She is now in sales and 
is enjoying her new marri ed name-a rath er dramatic adjustment from 
m.ith to Anastasiou . 
Dawn Jacob writes: " ! managed to take a bit of time away from 
genetics to get married to my Prince C harming (or would that be 
Prince Laney which makes me Dawn Jacob Laney or some such thing) 
'neath some Georgia pines. Sitting pretty on th e logs were my honored 
cake A.ingers, Jessie Davidson, Becky McElroy, Laura Paulick, and their 
sigs. Angela Donatelli and Pete Reilly '97 got trapped by evil work but 
were virtually present. It was great time!" 
Vitaly Umansky reports (a little belatedly) that he graduated from 
Wharton Busin ess School in May 2002 and now works with the 
mergers and acquisitions group at Merrill Lynch. 
Lisa (Ruman) Braverman has gone from bein g a stay-at- home mom 
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to a " work-at-home mom " with th e launch o f a Web store 
(www.Picadil.com). Lisa says, " ! t's a children 's clothing store selling 
brand name, quali ty children's clothing at discounted prices. It is very 
exciting to be starting my own business. The only o ther news I have is 
that Suzy (Goytizolo) Zaino is having a baby girl (due in September), and 
Julie Dunn is engaged." 
Adrienne Stone still seems to be our most fa r-flung correspondent, 
living in Baku , Azerbaijan, working for the N ational D emocratic 
lnscitute. She's been out there for about seven months and plans on 
being there for another seven- with a couple of trips planned for 
C alifornia over the holidays. (She's promised me a road trip down to 
M exico wh en she's home, so keep your eyes peeled for furth er reports 
on this cross-border adventure.) 
And now-as so often happens when writing the C lass Notes-I 
hear from someone who gives me so much good dirt on classmates that 
they get the title of "guest C lass Notes writer." This issue, the award 
goes to Marc Pezzuto. 
"Pez here, finally checking in .Just wanted to give you the lowdown 
on the C lass of '96's more forgettabl e members. 
"Stephen 'Casey' Kutner recently graduated from th e Sloan School 
of Busin ess, lives in N.Y.C., and works for Bank of New York .Through 
late night voice n1ails and occasional visits, he continually reminds us 
that he is th e same guy he was in college; not sure ifthat is a good thing. 
"PJ Louis was married in July of 2002 in the Bahamas, and we all 
met up for his Greek wedding ceremony in August of 2002. Not sure 
if anyone has ever been to a Greek wedding, but there was a lo t going 
on and we got the short version, whi ch was about t'NO hours. It was a 
big Trinity reunion of sorts, capped off with Steve Mikulski's '95 
rendition of 'The Gambler.' PJ and his w ife, Jen, are living in West 
AMANDA SMITH '96 and THEODORE ANASTASIOU '95 were married in 
New Hope, PA, on May 17, 2003. Alumni/ae attending were: (I. to r.) 
Alex Johnston '96, Chris Donahue '95, Heather Wynne '96, Evan 
Goldberg '95, Jeffrey Ullman '96, Jeffrey Ross '97, bride, Shashi Anand 
'98, groom, Aaron Burrows '95, Cathy McNally '96, Laura Mullaney '98, 
Chris Mogan '97, James Adams '95, and JP Saulnier '95. 
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H artford. I would also like to commend PJ for his charity work with 
the pecial Olympics. While most of us in the fall were watching the 
NFL, PJ was utilizing his outstanding bowling skills coaching the 
Olympians in numerous bowling alleys throughout the H artford area. 
"Mike Novak has been married for two years now and has 
successfully started his own business call ed R esults Imperative. For 
som eone we thought destin ed to be ar rested for stalking R ay Bourque, 
he has come a long way. 
" I attended a Holy Cross football game this past fall with our 
favorite gentle giant, John Dugan , who is teaching English at Andover 
Academy. John 's brother, Dave, was a senior captain at Holy Cross this 
year, and Jon Golas and I went to show our support to the great Dugan 
family. Dugan is still a whiz at the barbecue, and he put o n a great 
tailgate. 
"Jon Golas graduated from New England School of Law and passed 
th e bar exam. H e now works in the Golas family law practice. I would 
pay a pretty penny to see the red headed Cramer in the courtroom. 
"Bill Hogan lives with Greg Cartin in Brookline, MA. Billy just 
started a new job at a sports-marke ting company and can be seen 
regularly on Thursday nights at the H arvard Garden in Beacon Hill . H e 
recently got back from a golf trip down to Florida, to hone his skills to 
make it easier for him to beat Kutner in golf this year. 
"Scott Mitchell just had his one-year anniversary on his move to San 
Diego to live o ut his dream of becoming a stunt man. While I contin-
ue to shovel my car o ut of the snow and battle the single-digit 
temperatures, I get more jealous every time l talk to Mitch, wishing I 
went with him . Mike Woitkoski was kind enough to take in Mitch while 
he was getting on his feet, but he has yet to get rid of him. Mitch , 
putting stunt manning on hold , works as a head hunter which is 
pretty ironic because it took a little while to get himself off the beach 
to find himself a job. 
" Moving up the Coast brings us to Neil Zoltowski who we think has 
settled down, somewhat, in San Francisco. Since college he has been to 
Boston, Colorado, and Costa Rica. H e continues to work too hard but 
finds time to snow shoe and snow board out in Lake Tahoe. 
LEE HAGOPIAN '96 and Eric Cosentino were married on April 27, 2002 
in Hingham, MA. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (l. to r.) Erica 
Lambert '96, Claire Nelson Glackin '98, Monique Lee Appleton '97, 
Thomas Appleton '96, groom, bride, Evelyn Hall '96, Kevin Kopanon 
'96, Tammy Alfred Steinman '96, Jay Lozada '92, Marcy Milionis 
Minogue '96, and Lindsay Roberts '96. 
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"Arie Alibrio ju t got married, himself, a few weeks ago in Santa 
Barbara, CA. H e now lives in acramento, CA, and works as a district 
manager for Abbott Labs. Ali of us made it o ut to the wedding, and we 
put on a pretty pathetic display playing beach volleyball. 
"Chris Lembo just go t engaged and is planning a July '04 wedding. 
C hris lives in Andover now and can either be seen clubbing in Boston 
o r at any home Patriots ga me tailgating in lo t 13. 
"Matt Difiore also got married in December '02, lives in South 
Boston, MA, works in the Beacon Group at Smith Barney, and for all 
you successful grads o ut there, Matty is the man for all your financial 
needs. Since college, I believe his best skills can be found on golden tee 
machine where he constantly embarrasses Andy Brady '97 . 
" I got married last September 2002 to a beautiful UMass grad 
named Amanda. I work in Bo ton as an equity analyst and also live in 
South Boston. I am almost finished with g rad school at B. U. where I 
am working on my M.B.A. 
" We've had a lot of weddings this year, and we all have seen the sun 
come up way too many times, just like in college. The on ly thing 
missing was Kutn er tak ing us to raid the Psi-U kitchen." 
M any thanks to M arc for reporting in on so many fo lks, and of 
course to the rest of you w ho have gotten in touch with me recently! 
Till next time ... 
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H ello, everyone. I hope you are all doing well. Life has been good, 
and, as always, I am blessed. Thus far, I am enjoying the freelance world. 
I worked on a show with TV host and restaurateur, B. Smith , for mo t 
of the summer and into the fall. Trinity-loving alumnus, Warner Lewis, 
came on the show as an associate producer and did a dynamite job. I 
also traveled and worked with hosts, Jill Cordes and M arc Silverstein , of 
Food N etwork 's travel/food show, The Best of. Currentl y, I'm working 
o n some upcoming shoots in Texas and some local shows produced 
here in the city. 
M y good pal, Kate McCabe, has been working overseas in Milan and 
Munich for State Street Bank. It 's a short-term gig, and Kate is enjoy-
ing every bit of her work and the social scene. She's been to 
Lu xembourg to ee old pal and has reconnected with her Italian 
Stallions in Italy. 
l ran into Bill Bickford recently at the 72nd Street train station in 
New York. He's living in Chicago (Lincoln Park) and working for 
Frederick Phillips and Associates, a small design firm in Old Town. Bill 
shot me an e-mail ... 'Tm designing a steel and glass modular ho use in 
C hicago and a log cabin in northern Mi chigan-fun projects. I never 
thought l would leave th e East Coast, but I have never enj oyed living 
as much as I have in C hicago." Hopefull y, I'll get to see Bill in 
C hi-town w hen l get tix for Oprah.You know I love Oprah. 
Lisa Schramm and Melissa Carlo came down from Boston to visit 
Lauren Kelley who is living in New York. 
Al Carbone '95 e-mailed me a few weeks ago to say hello. H e i the 
proud parent of a lovely little g irl , Caly. 
I also poke to Vivian Holtzman '95 the other day. She informed me 
that Kelly Crawford '95 is ge tting married soon. I saw Kelly over a year 
ago when we sang at Vivian's wedding. Congratu lations, Kell y. 
I received an e-mail from Josh Epstein w ho is living in L.A. and 
spends a good chunk of his day hunting down Frazier Bain . Okay, well 
he 's not stalking him , although that would make fo r a better story. Lord 
knows I'm trying with these issues. 
O n to more news .. . l learn ed that Alyson Guild and Jonathan 
Freeman '98 have a baby boy. His name is Alex McCoor Freeman. 
Congratula tions, guys l As a bridesmaid in your wedding, I demand a 
picture. 
I recently got an e-mail fro m fellow Trini tone, Amie Duffy '98 . She 
is back in N ew York and I can 't wai t to catch up. 
Steve Sone '99 was married this past O ctober. In attendance at th e 
wedding were Warner Lewis, Lance Harris, Stan Sung, Rob Norton, Mike 
Poremba, Ryan Saulnier, Dave Mcsweeney, Joe Cerreto, Scott Andrews, 
and a host of o ther Crow broth ers. 
Maritza Ubides writes,' 'I'm happy to report that l am also taking that 
bold step. I've decided to leave Camp Trin Trin in D ecember to free-
lance in the arts as a multimedia tech. You know, audio, visual, lights, 
stage management, that kind of stuff l actually just got a gig working 
at th e Hartfo rd Stage fo r A C hristmas Carol. 
Ashley Hammarth is living and going to U.N. C. at C hapel Hill fo r a 
master's degree in public health. 
Ray Jones sent out a mass e-mail pumping up recipients to take th e 
plunge and attend R.eunion 2003. I didn 't hear th e turnout, but it 's safe 
to say that R ay R.ay most likely coordinated a carava n up the East Coast 
to Broad Street's parking lo t. 
Stephen Jewett is engaged. He called me with the fa ntastic news. H e 
i getting married to longtime girlfr iend, Abby. I have a feeling th ey will 
be taking a trip to the White H ouse some day. Go, Democrats! 
The alumni offi ce notes that I 0 Trini ty people from three different 
classes attended th e September wedding of Stephanie Brewster (see 
wedding photo) . 
Thanks for tuning in today. As always, I'm just an e-mail away. Let 
me know w hat you are up to. I'm always lookin g fo r some juice. 
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Boys, hold on to your hats. Kristin Franczyk is engaged.Yes, you read 
that correc tl y. The lovely Miss Franczyk and her fiance, O scar Grajales, 
were engaged in early October and plan o n relocating from 
Washington, D. C., to Burlington, VT. We're all very excited fo r visits 
to the Ben & Jerry's headquarters and hopefully a wedding in a warm 
cl imate. Winter makes this C lass Secretary cranky. Kristin will j o in her 
fia nce in Burlington once she has completed nur ing school in M ay 
and earned the right to wear that fabulous uni for m. 
T here are o ther happy events taking place in unifo rm , as well. 
Jessica Lockhart Vincent w rites that in Jun e 2003 she married Zander 
Vincent '00, w ho is a Lieutenant G.g.) in th e U.S. N avy. The couple is 
currently living in Bremerton, WA, where Zander is stationed. j ess is 
teaching at a school fo r kids with special needs and lovin g it. She 
reports that Jen Moore has j ust received her master's degree and is a fully 
li censed physician 's assistant, residing in Conshohocken, PA (outside 
Philadelphia). 
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Anna Norland is coaching in Conn ecticut, and Katie Pilcher Knowles 
is teaching in England , where she lives with her husband. 
Also, Jim Sanzi and Erika Graham were wed this past August in San 
Diego w here Jim is a Lieutenant in the N avy JAG. Happy wedding-
goers included Josh Goldfine and his wife, Amy, Joe Mullaney, Craig 
Borsari and his wife, Taylor Milne Borsari '99 , and Cameron Stewart. 
Cameron is living outside San Francisco in close proximity to Joe 
Mullaney, Morgan Rissel, and Neil Zoltowski '96 , who have done a 
fabulous job of resurrecting the Trini ty College alumni club in their 
area . Ryan Burch has a stopover planned fo r the fall to visit his West 
Coast posse on his way to th e South Pacific. Cameron reports that 
Justin Hudock was recentl y engaged to Jen Marks in Carlsbad, C A, and 
they are planning a wedding next year on Cape Cod. T he wedding of 
Mike C lapp and Natalie Marois in C harleston, SC, had a huge alumni 
showing. Congratulations to all . 
I also heard that Townsend Smith and Marina Bolsterli '98 were 
engaged recently. This duo is living in N .Y. C., and we're very happy 
about another Trinity love story. 
My hea rtiest congratulations so those '98ers who actually missed 
school enough to GO BACK! Rob Barlick and his wife, Ana Codina 
Barlick, are living in Cambridge, MA, where they are both attending 
busin ess school. R.ob is at th e ivy-covered walls of H arva rd, w hile Ana 
keeps company w ith the best and the brightest at M.I.T. Additionall y, 
Allan Edmiston graduated fro m Emory University School of Law 
in May, took the Cali fo rnia bar exam the same month , and th en 
j etted off to Vietnam and Cambodia fo r fi ve weeks. He writes, " I have 
since made the disagreeable transition from man of leisure to working 
sti ff- I recently jo ined Loeb & Loeb LLI~ working out of their Los 
Angeles offi ce." 
STEPHANIE BREWSTER '97 and Scott Higgins were married in 
September. Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (front row, l. to r.) Ben 
Zwim, Courtney Hadly Zwim '97, bride, groom, Karen Bayne '97, Beth 
Fifield Gaby '97; (back row, l. to r.) Lyman Delano '75, Andrew Isaac 
'75, Robin Landy '75, Sylvia Fallow Brewster '75, Jameson French '75, 
John Rice '69, and Tyler Booth '97. 
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As for more good news, Amie Duffy hasn't changed-she continu es 
to crack me up. The opening to her e-mail reads, " I figure I better get 
this over with now, or I'll never do it." She writes, "Chris Sanborn '99 
and I were engaged this summer and plan to get hitched in Au gust of 
2004. We are currently resicling in Manhattan, where C hris works fo r 
The New York Tim es, and l am pursuing a career in theater. The summer 
was spent going from wedding to wedding, including Katie Brierley's, 
Christina Tsoules', and Maren Reilly's . Other than that, it 's great to be 
back in N.Y C. (I was previously living in C hicago, where I spent 
lo ts of time with Kate Reid) and hung with some of my old fri ends 
from the C lass of '98, who are also living and working in N.Y. C.: 
Corinne Tuccillo, Bridget Janario, Regan Farrar, and Nell McCarthy. 
Amanda Tucker and Katie Brierley aren't too far away to stop in for a 
visit either." 
I' m pleased to be able to further expand on tidbits from th e last 
Class N otes. Being the sleuthing and enterprising secretary that I am, I 
have the following, more in-depth news to report. Ryan Moore writes: 
" I am in Los Angeles and working on the third season of Fox's '24.' I 
play Kevin, a C.T.U. agent. I recently finished a regional production of 
The Lion in Winter, playing Philip, young King of France. Although I 
headed west for wanner climates, I still manage to see classmates, Matt 
Morse, Mark Craig, Paul Hillman, and Cosmo Fattizzo in N ew York C ity.'' 
As per usual, Paul is up to something interesting. H e's in his third 
and final year of an M .F.A. at M ontana State University in science and 
natural film.making. Paul explains all this in a far more articu late 
mann er than I ever cou ld, so I'm not even going to attempt to 
paraphrase in this particular case. Here you go, from th e mouth of the 
expert: " [ am working on my thesis film now and have spent from 
July through O ctober up in Alaska, on th e Pribiloflslands in the Bering 
Sea. I'm working on a documentary about a naturalist (Ellio t) who 
worked up here in the late 1800s and early 1900s. He was the first to 
document the northern fur seal, now the most populous fur seal, and 
the Pribilofs are th e largest breeding grounds of any fur seal in the 
world. My thesis will focus on Ellio t's work on documenting the fur 
seal life history as well as his efforts to save them from extin ction, as 
they were over- harvested fo r their fur.And now, the fur seal population, 
though not harvested anymore, is dwindling again , so l hope to explore 
that in the film as well . This winter, I'll be working on th e edit, likely 
in Seattle, so I'd love to catch up with anyone in the Seattle area .' ' (See? 
Isn't that interesting? Had I paraphrased , it would have translated into 
something awful like, "Paul is making a film about seals,' ' which just isn 't 
even close.) Paul's plan is to finish the thesis film in April and graduate 
in May 2004. 
Jen Joseph could probably offer us all a little guidance, given that 
she's in her fifth (a nd final!) year of graduate work on her doctorate of 
psychology. She's interested in working specifically with the adolescent 
population , especially girls Qen, my God, all strength to you). Though 
she's currently in th e throes of her dissertation and final internship at a 
school for kids with learning disabilities, she's completing her fin al year 
in sunny San Diego (and really, aren't ALL problems easier to handle in 
sunny C alifornia?) . Jen recently ran into Christian Dick (who apologizes 
for being a bit out of tou ch the past few years, but it appears that 
moving has kept him pretty busy) . Christian recently moved back to the 
West C oast, having completed his master's of city plannin g degree at 
the University of Pennsylvania in 2002. His focus was real estate devel-
opment and, thus, he is now busily working for a residential real es tate 
consulting firm in Solana Beach. 
I also have good news for the skiers among you . We have a couple 
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of classmates living in Colorado w ho would be delighted to hear from 
you when you're in their neck of th e woods and headed downhill at 
speed. Erin Laspa writes that she is finishing up her M.S.W. in May and 
getting married in th e ummer. She currently works as a therapist at a 
college counseling center. In her many j aunts to N.Y. C., Erin has hu ng 
out with Jessika Telischak and Sara Upton '99 . Also, David Weiner has 
been out to visit Erin in Colorado o n occasion w here they "seem to 
get a li ttle tipsier than planned." Jenny Gunkel also moved to Boulder a 
few years ago and is enjoying it immensely. 
Little Sophia Parker Pereira was welcomed into the world in May 
by loving parents, Tanya Dickey Pereira , and her husband, C hristopher. 
Tanya is back at work at Eastern Maine D evelopment Corporation, 
a regional eco nomi c and community development agency in 
Bangor, ME. 
I also received a fa bulous, fac t-filled e-mail from one Miss Amalie 
Flynn who w rites, "This is long overdue... [! got married] last 
September to Jason Phillips. The reception was held in Belmar, J, 
spitting distance from the salt and spray of the Atlantic. There was quite 
a Trini ty group present, inclucling bridesmaids, Elizabeth Diaz-Cruz, 
Marianna Vulli , and Kirsten Skedd, w ho were glorious in frui ty 
tangerine ensembles. My pal, Eoin Beirne, looked dashing in black 
and whites, and my right hand gal, Melissa Grillo '99 , showed up in a 
slinky number. We danced the whole night away to surf tunes. There 
was an open bar and typical Trini ty fro licking. Since the outrageously 
beachy affa ir, things have not qui eted down.Jason, myself, and our Saint 
Bernard, M..imsy, have just moved into our new home in N ashua, NH , 
and have our skis poised fo r this upcoming winter.Jason is working in 
Boston, and I am working (still) on my Ph.D. while at the sam e time 
teaching English classes at the local college and pretending to be the 
Queen Bee of domesticity. If any of you are in the N ew England area, 
we should gab. E- mail me at amalieflynn@aol.com!" 
In Boston , apparentl y, diamond rings are really quite e11 vogue. Either 
that, o r they're being given away like candy at H alloween , as I've 
ga thered from Ashley Knowles' very kind note. There's a lo t here so ... 
deep breath ... Ashley married Ben Greni er in her hometown of 
Pittsburgh, PA, on September 20 . Mike Burns and Jess Moon Burns '99 
were marri ed in Rhode Island this summ er. Peter Wood and Alex 
Johnstone (who live down th e street from Ashley and Ben) were 
married on July 26 in Alex's hometown of Mystic, C T. Tim Rath and 
Betsy Paluck '99 are living in Boston and planning a summer 2004 
wedding in Philadelphia. Caera Byrnes and Adam Horwitz are resicling in 
BrookJine, MA, and are to be marri ed Labor Day Weekend 2004 in 
R ye, NH . Missy Scheid had a glorious M ay wedding in England, 
wherein she married Ri chard Brown . Ashley, Robin Zopolsky Gabriele, 
and Natalie Marois Clapp made the big trip across the Pond to celebrate. 
Missy and her husband have since moved back to Massachusetts, and 
her Boston friends are very happy to have her back w ithin arm's reach. 
Brendan Falvey has extended to me the very kind offer of simply 
making stuff up abo ut him , but you know w hat? In a ra re moment of 
self- restraint, I'm going to let his accomplishments speak fo r them-
selves. Brendan is finishing up his third year of law school at the 
University of Connecticut and w ill be graduating in May 2004 (and 
still has the benefit of access to all those fasc inating drinking establish-
ments in Hartfo rd). After graduation, Brendan will most likely move 
back to Boston or to N ew York, rath er than staying firmly planted in 
the middle. If anyone is in H artford and needs a fa miliar face, Brendan's 
e-mail is bfalvey@law. uconn.edu. 
I received word from Dawn Fancher that she is currently a resident 
of Madison, WI , working at a co Ll ectively run vegetarian restaurant 
called Peacemeal. Dawn serves as a jack-of-all- trades, working as a 
cook, waitress, and finan cial coordinator. On September 27, she 
married j osh Pitts from Lansing, Ml, (who, by Dawn's own unbiased 
admission, is a brilliant cook. May the universe grant us ALL spouses 
who are brilliant cooks le t we all spend eterni ty eating macaroni and 
cheese.). Dawn and her husba nd are plannin g th eir exodus from 
Wisconsin in April, when they will spend some time with Dawn's 
family in Enfield and have a Hartford wedding reception at the C leo 
house. Post party, the couple will bike cross-country and move to 
Vermont in the fa LI. 
The alumni office learned that Mike Bradley is living on th e North 
Shore of Long Island in Huntington, NY. H e moved th ere in March 
to take the position of brand manager at J. D ' Addario & Company-
the fo remo t musical instrument string and accessories manu fac turer 
in the world. The D 'Addario fa mily has records of string making 
dating back to Italy in th e 1600s! Mike works with Bart Reid '93 , and 
he sees Matt Dickey '99 from time to time in the City. He says that he 
plans " to catch Tim Newton next time Fixer comes to L.l." Mike 
would welcome hearing from any N ew York area alums at 
m.e. bradJey@att.net. 
Finally, a bit of an early 111 ea wlpa. Part of C lass secretarial duties 
includes transcribing information from a 500+ person game of tele-
phone. There are bound to be inadvertent errors and omissions, and 
I apologize in advance if any in formation appears incorrectly.That said, 
you have the fo llowing choices: J) Throw your Reporter on the Aoor, 
tearing it to bits and pieces and jump up and down on it cursing my 
name over and over with fists in the air; or 2) shoot me an e-mail and 
I'd be happy to print a correction. H ey, this is a legit operation! 
T hat said, Pete Levinson kindly let me know that l only had one out 
of three pieces of information about him correct in the last Reporter, 
which is a pretty lousy ratio, if you ask me. He is, indeed, engaged 
(phew.) His fiancee's name, however, is Jessika Welcome (not Small), and 
they live in Cobble Hill , Brooklyn (not Brooklyn H eights). VoiJa, crisis 
averted. Maybe. 
Thanks again to everyone who did such a tremendous job sending 
me the news. l love hearing what everyone is up to and, no matter how 
small the detail, everyone else wants to hear what you're up to, as well . 
So, please continu e to send me news of your adventures, and I'll 
continue to harass you often. 
Stay warm , stay healthy, and stay sane .. . 
REUNION 2004 • JUNE IO - JUNE 13 
Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 
Class Secretary: Carly A. Geeza, 228 N ana Dr. , 
orthbridge, MA 01534 
e-mail: carly.geeza .1999@trincoll. edu 
Class Agents: Margaret C leveland; Robert N. Goldsm.ith; Heidi E . 
otman; William Stengel 
Reunion Leaders: Audrey Bon illa; Carly Geeza; Dave Jewett; Jolanta 
Kordowski; Kate Kurz McComb; Heidi N omian; Par in Zaveri 
Hello and welcome to the winter edition of th e Class Notes for 
2003-04. H ope everyone who attended H omecoming had a brilliant 
weekend. H ere's the scoop on your fellow classmates as of Oct. 27, 
2003. 
Congratulations to Parin Zaverl for getting engaged in August1 Best 
of lu ck to you and your fiance! 
Meg and Dave Pitts welcomed a beautiful baby boy into their 
fam.iJy in May. Welcome, Walker Pitts! 
Pamela Kelley and Alyssa Stewart are also happily engaged and 
planning July 2004 weddings-congratulations! They are both living in 
South Boston. Pamela is teaching high school English in Duxbury, 
MA. 
N ews from Steven Czak is that he has moved to Kansas City, MO, 
and is now a second year medical student at the University of H ealth 
Sciences-College of Osteopathic Medicine. 
Meg Fowler lives in N.Y.C. and works for Bookspan, a Time Inc. 
company. She also has started an online monthly magazine about 
dogs- www.muttmonthly.com. 
Flo Guerra is celebrating two and one-half years of living and work-
ing in Par is! 
Bryna McConarty is now starting medical school at UMass. She lives 
near Lake Quinsigamond and recently competed in th e Head of the 
Charles-hope she did great! 
Robin Mack is living in the North End in Boston and doing well in 
event consulting. 
Kelly Flaman recently received a promotion with Hill Holiday 
(congrats!) and moved to N.Y.C. Meredith Tarbell has left Boston for 
Manhattan Beach, CA. 
Madeleine Kane, Laurel Earls, Jen Riolo, Rachael Simon, and Sarah 
Coyle have all been spotted in the Boston area . l am happy to report that 
they are looking great and are doing fabulously. 
That's all the news for now. The countdown to R eunion weekend 
has begun! Can you believe it has been five years? Until the next time, 
take care of yourselves and stay in tou ch! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $9,000 
Class Secretary: Christopher C. Loutit, 1239 31st St., NW, 
Washington, DC 20007 
e-mail: christopher.loutit.2000@trin coll .edu 
Class Agents: Joshu a J. Freemire; Caroline G. Nonna; 
Stephanie L. Olijnyk 
The C lass of 2000 submits the fo llowing news for the winter 
Reporte1~ 
Christopher Ayala writes, " I have begun my second year of legal 
study at Fordham University in N ew York City. l spent the summer 
studying law in Ireland and Germany." 
David Hayne writes, "Tyson Stoddard got married to his longtime 
high school sweetheart, Christy Markham, on Aug. 9, 2003. The 
wedding was at his house on the Thimble Islands off the coast of 
Conn ecticut, with Michael Kornhauser, Luigi Dessy, Pete Muntz, James 
Bordley, Lauren King, Teddy Kane, Damon Francis, Nate Atkins, and 
myself in attendance." 
Daphne (de Dominicis) Connor married Geremy Connor this past 
June 14 in N onquitt, MA. Kathryn Bevan, Bevan Talbott, Westy 
Charlson, Mandy Marsh, and Amelia Deren were bridesmaids in th e 
wedding. Daphne and Geremy recently relocated to Boston where 
D aphne works at Hale and Dorr Capital Management. 
Pete Collins writes, " Finishing up my last year of law school here in 
C leveland . Enjoying myself, especially now that Tim Nelson and Alex 
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Preston Quick '00, who turned pro after graduating fro m Trinity, became 
the first U.S. male squash player to wi n a medal in individual competi-
tion in t he 2003 Pan America n Ga mes, held in Santa Domingo. Quick 
retu rned from the games in August with a bronze medal after a victory 
over Jorge Gutierrez of Argentina. 
van Voorhees have joined me here at Case Western." 
Patrick Gavin just moved to Washington, D.C., after three years of 
teaching in New Jersey. He writes, " ! work as a writer at a public 
policy think tank called the Brookings Institution. My new e-mail is 
pwgavin@yahoo.com and phone number is 202-251-5340." 
A.J. Fuentes writes, "Dillon Twombly and I got engaged and are 
getting marri ed this December in Washi ngton, D. C. Beccah Eldridge is 
in architecture school at University of Florida, and Natasha Ross is in 
Boston getting her M.A." 
Mariah Titlow writes,"! left the mountains and waterfalls ofYosemite 
National Park, C A, my home fo r two years, fo r Boston. I am thoroughly 
enjoying myself, rooting fo r th e R ed Sox, living with Hannah Richards, 
and catching up with many Trinity fr iends in the area ." 
Nora Matthews writes, " I spent last semester student teaching third 
grade at Ivy Drive School in Bristol, CT, and am currently one U. S. 
History C LEP exam away from elementary teaching certificati on . In 
the meantime, I'm hoping to get a master's degree and probably get 
cross- endorsed in English so that I could teach theatre. I directed the 
spring musical for East Granby Middle and High School, directed Joseph 
and the A l/lazing Technicolor Drea111coat fo r East Granby Youth Services 
this summer, and will be directing Anne ef Green Cables fo r Washington 
Street Players in Holliston, MA, this January. I also do a lot of freelance 
theatre work backstage fo r Goodspeed Opera House and Hartfo rd 
Stage. This sununer, I attended my second American Alliance fo r 
Theatre and Education conference, and I now serve as chai r of the 
Professional Theatre N etwork there." 
Erik Anderson writes, " Still living in N .Y. C., but recently worked in 
Minneapolis and D.C. until April ." 
Andrew Malick writes, "This is my second September in San Diego, 
and what a great year it 's been. This past summer, I surfed both Baja, 
Mexico, and N antucket. Things at work have also been really exciting. 
The San Diego construction industry is still boonting.Webcor Builders, 
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my employer, tripled its office staff in San Diego in the past two 
months. I was recently named the proj ect engineer on Broadway 655, 
a 400-foot tali high rise office building and the first to be built in San 
Diego in more than a decade. I miss Tri nity dearly ... but the weather is 
much better here in San Diego." 
Charity Elder writes, " I work for CBS NEWS, 'The Early Show' as a 
junior associate producer. I love my job; it 's excitin g, fas t-paced, and 
definiti vely keeps me on my toes. 
"Nilda Rodriguez graduated fro m Northeastern Law School this 
May! We are still very close, and it is such a joy to know all of her hard 
work paid off. She now lives in Massachusetts and is a staff attorn ey for 
Massachusetts Advocates for C hildren located in Boston. 
"Christine Tucker, better know as' hrisy,' got engaged this summer. 
Congrats, C hrisy!! C hrisy also moved back to Cali fo rnia, her home 
state. She came to visit me this summ er and it was so wonderful to hang 
out with my fo rm er roomm.ate. 
"Jessica Ripple , who is a star in the making, is spendi ng the next l 0 
months in London studying acting. She will be back in the States in 
December fo r the holidays. 
"Carlene Guice is also doing very weU. She lives and works in 
Queens, NY, after receiving her M .. W. from Colu mbia University 
last year." 
Melissa Figueroa w ri tes, "Still in Washington, D.C., but left the 
N avy and now working for Booz Alien Hamil ton consul ting. Got 
married Ju ne 21, 2003 in Boston, MA . T here were about 15 Tri nity 
alums in attendance. l see Steph Lane frequently here in D.C.; she 
left Skadden and works for Eli Lilly & Co., instead, and is much 
happier. Devin Pharr just 1noved to th e area in August to teach in 
Manassas, VA. StiU in touch with Suzanne Fallon in San Francisco, 
Juli Tomaino in Philly, Julie Guilbert in Worcester, Mandy Lydon in 
Providence (a t least fo r th e moment), Toni Finney also in Providence, 
Tanya Suvarnasorn in Colorado, and Laura Vangsness in New Jersey. 
I've recently started my second yea r of law school at American 
University in Washington. P lease send your C lass news and pictures to 
Louti t@aol. com. 
DAPHNE DE DOMINICIS '00 and Geremy Connor were married on July 14. 
Trinity alumni/ae attending were: (l. to r.) Henry Peabody '01, Westy 
Charlson '00, Caleb Fox IV '68, Bevan Talbott '00, Rik Sheldon '00, Jess 
Martin '00, Matt Sharnoff '00, bride, groom, Bernard Schulte '99, 
Kathryn Bevan '00, Mandy Marsh '00, Thayer Fox '03 , Timothy Fox '06, 
Mike Lock '00, and Amelia Deren '00. 
Alumni Fund Goal : · 8,000 
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Pyne; amira Ashley Shamoon 
Greetings and salutations! I hope this w inter edition of C lass Notes 
finds you all well . Before l share all the news, I'd like to encourage 
everyone to visit Trinity and check out the new Raether Library (a nd , 
obviously, see fo rmer professors). After having seen it for the first 
time over Homecoming Weekend, l was so impressed and for a good 
20 minutes seriously considered re-enrolling (a.k.a. matriculating) at 
Camp Trin Trin. The architects did a great job providing the necessary 
modern touches, but preserving the historic basis of the library. It 
definitely was worth the constant sound of drilling during our senior 
year. And now what you've all been waiting for: 
Lots of2002 grads are rutting the library these days. Granted they're 
different libraries from Trin 's, but these classmates are still studying hard. 
Benjamin Feuer is studying law at Northwestern University School of 
Law. Jed Schwartz is studying law at Fordham University. Eileen Garrity 
is studying law at New England School of Law. Jenn Chiarello is 
studying law at Pace University. Andy Freimuth is studying law at 
Quinnipiac University Law School. Maggie Crouteau is living in Silver 
Spring, MD, and going to the Washington Co Ll ege of Law at American 
University. he is having a great time in D.C., and is hopefully going to 
a summer program in London, Geneva, and Paris for six weeks this 
summer to study international human rights and international devel-
opment. Jen Mann is working part-time in Weymouth , MA, at First 
Realty Management as management assistant and resident services 
coordinator. She is also a full-time graduate student at Boston 
University Journalism School. Benjamin Cella '01 is studying law at 
Stetson University in Saint Petersburg, FL. Ben Stewart '01 is studying 
law at Case Western University outside of C leveland, Ohio. I know 
there are lots more 2002 grads in school again , so e-mail and tell me 
w here you are! 
2002 grads are also overseas, too. Kara Klenk an d Laura Cohen are 
working in Rome (Laura might be in Spain by now). Ellie Griffinger 
and Matt Guidi '03 are living and working in Rome. From the sound 
of their e-mails, it sounds like they're having a great time! Melanie 
Svalander switched jobs in October. She is now working for a sn-ialJ 
PR firm on Fulham R oad in London. Josh Maciel is living and 
teaching in Japan. Yo u can check out his adventures at 
Looking to connect with a classmate and have lost their e-mail, phone num-
ber, or address? Register for the Trinity Alumni Online Community, which 
offers a password-protected alumni directory. In order to register, go to 
www.trincoll.edu/pub/alumni, where you'll find the link to the community. 
http:/ /www. ipitylefou .com. 
Lisa Lambrenos has been promoted to legal assistant at Wiley Rein 
& Fielding in D.C., and has moved into a new apartment in Van N ess. 
She is applying to law schools for next year. Corinne Gagnon is living in 
North Conway, NH, and recently took the LSATs, and is lookin g into 
law school for next year. Nate Amory and Alex Lynn are paralegals at 
R opes & Gray in Boston. Speaking of the law, Brooke Evans is current-
ly serving jury duty on Cape Cod. She is now teaching at Sandwich 
High School and continues to teach dance. Ironic that Runaway jury 
just came out. . ... Brooke is also planni ng a return trip to London for 
a vacation with B-Diddy next semester. John Rossi is the grants 
coordinator/administrative aide to Congressman John B. Larson of the 
First District of Connecticut. Lesley Santini is selling mortgages and 
loans in Boston. 
Bridget Dullea is teaching, coaching, and working in admiss ions at 
Nobles School in M assachusetts . Sarah Campbell is teaching sixth-grade 
English and eighth-grade geography at the Dwight School in New 
York City. Liz Acampora is now living in New York C ity and teaching 
at a charter school in Brooklyn. She finished her M .A. in teaching at 
Lesley ColJege in May. Kristin Heil is living in Beverly, MA, and is 
the sports director at the YMCA of the North Shore. She also runs a 
basketball program for over 600 kids and "while it is a huge challenge, 
it is also a ton of fun." She is looking to go to grad school to get a 
degree in teaching. Clare Bullock is the assistant fi eld hockey and 
softball assista nt at Elmira College in Elmira, NY, and working on her 
master's degree. Mary Jacobs is the assistant field hockey and lacrosse 
coach at Wheaton Coll ege in Norton, MA. Heather Standring is the 
assistant field hockey coach at William Smith College in Geneva, NY 
Sarah Riolo is now living in Beacon Hill and working for Harvard 's 
events office as an events coordinator. , . 
Laura Cecchi is engaged to C raig McCullough (University of 
Vernwnt '01). A summer 2005 wedding is currently being planned. 
Claire Kammen has set a wedding date with Josh Moudy for April 3, 
Kristen LeBlond '02 has coauthored 
a paper with Associate Professor of 
Economics Mark Setterfield, which was 
published in the October 2003 issue 
of the International Review af Applied 
Economics. "The Phillips Curve and US 
Macroeconomic Performance during the 
1990s" identifies two competing 
accounts of recent U.S. macroeconomic 
performance, both of which are capable 
of explaining the concurrence of low 
unemployment and low inflation 
experienced by the U.S. after 1995. 
The paper was written while LeBlond was still an undergraduate. 
She is currently employed as a compliance analyst at Hartford Life 
in Simsbury, Connecticut. 
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2004. Congratulations, C laire and Cecchi! Breandan Nemec has 
recently moved to Manhattan in order to start a super new job. He 
has been selected for th e highly coveted mentoring program at th e 
Wall Street firm of Pierce & Pierce. According to Jed Schwartz, 
Breandan has already learned so much under the guidance of his new 
boss, Patrick Bateman. Breandan is living in the American Gardens 
building with his fiand:, Lena Pettnato. We' ll keep you posted when 
they set a date. Congratulations! 
Amy Werner, Julia Hill, Christy Birrell, Sarah Campbell, Joanna 
Sandman, Jenn Chiarello, Brooke Evans, Laura Cecchi, and I celebrated 
Amy's 23rd birthday at Julia's, Amy's , and C hristy's new place on V 
Street in Washington, D.C, this September. Their place is awesome, and 
a great time was had by all . 
T he alumni office reports that the Record-Press of Sommerville, NJ, 
contained an article entitled "Bonner travels to Sesame St." in its 
Sept. 19, 2003 edition. It notes that Jeanette Bonner has joined Sesame 
Street Live for its 2003-2004 national tour of " l-2-3 Imagine."While 
at Trinity, she had lead roles in 12 musicals, four of which she 
choreographed 
Please keep the e-mails co ming! M y e-mail address is 
ellenzarchin@hotmail.com. 
Happy holidays! ' 
Alum ni Fund Goal: $5,000 
Class Secretary: Colman C hamberlain , 272 Woodland Rd., 
C hestnut Hill, MA 02467-2205 
e-mail : colman.chamberlain.2003@trincoll.edu 
Well , it appears that our first Homeconung as alums wasn't too bad . 
T he football team dominated Bowdoin , tailga tes were plentiful , and 
even some of our fellow classmates made it to good old Bourbon Street 
on Thursday. Laura O'Dunne, Lauren Muenzberg, Brett Levy, Robbie 
London, Sarah Sturrock, Colleen Deegan, Mark Wilson, Suzy Schwartz, 
and Claire Fitz-Gerald were among th e many who attacked the Camp 
Trin Trin party scene quite successfull y. 
On th e other side of the world, our classmate Emily Weitz just start-
ed her new job in Bangkok. Emily is teaclung English to 1une-year-olds 
and having an amazing time meeting people from all over the world. 
Robbie London, Brett Levy, and Dave Marks are gearing up for 
plenty of tomfoolery and debauchery over the next few years, as they 
leave the United States.T he three are moving to Rome where they will 
freq uently host me as their guest until I fi nd a real job. 
Suzy Schwartz is living in Boston with Ann Dacey and Colleen 
Deegan. Suzy is working at John Hancock and loves her new job. She 
likes long walks on the beach and is a Pisces. Suzy also appeared in the 
last issue of the Trinity R eporter in what was almost a full-page spread . 
Trude Goodman, our C lass Vice President, has moved back down to 
Texas where she is teaching at a private school. She was bummed that 
she nussed Homeconung but was busy celebrating her 24th birthday 
the same day. She also is still rubbing it in my fa ce that she doesn't have 
to write the C lass Notes. 
Lauren Muenzberg is living in N .Y.C. with Sarah Sturrock and 
Laura O 'D unne. She is working far too many hours in a law firm and 
spends her free time playing intramural cricket in Central Park. Just a 
couple blocks away, Diana Hofstein, the Class polo star, is living it up and 
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running into plenty of fellow classm.ates like Hannah Gutstein, Casey 
Hagen, Drew Zalkin, Natalie Newcom, Nils Lundblad, Amanda Berger, 
and Dave Rooney. Josh Kahn (soon to be known as the C hess Master) 
and Lorrie Gutmann have also made their residence in N.Y.C. and are 
assistant teaching on Staten Island. 
I want to extend a special thanks to all those who sent me e-mails 
for the C lass Notes (a .k.a. no one). For future knowledge, you can 
e-mail me through the Trini ty Web site or directly at colmanchamber-
lain@hotmail. com. If you need lessons on how to hit the send button, 
I have plenty of time to co1ne by and teach you, being that I don 't have 
a real job. I charge $20 an hour. I wish you all th e best tlus winter and 
please keep in touch. 
IDP 
Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 
Class Secretary: W R obert Chapman '91, 432 Maple Hill Ave., 
N ewington, CT 0611 1-3419 
e-mail : robert. chapman .1993@trincoll .edu 
Class Agent: Joyce Mecartney '84 
Since Roland Chinatti '85 graduated, he's "painted houses, lived with 
mystics, and built multi cultural teams on challenge courses." In 1994, 
he married " the woman who cut my hai r, Rina Monarca," and they 
now have six- and seven-year-old boys. Since the birth of their second 
child, R oland has been an at- home dad. " l am even more of a fenunist 
now," says R oland, " knowing what women have done forever." In 
spring 2004, R oland wi ll earn an M.S.W degree from the University 
of Connecticut School of Social Work, with a concentration in 
community organizing. He is currently working with th e North End 
Action Team in Middletown , CT, which aims to build indigenous 
leadership and improve social and econonuc opportu nities in the 
neighborhood . 
"Ten years and t\;vo graduate degrees after leaving Trinity," Teresa 
("Tery") Griffin '93 is in her fi rst year as an assistant professor in the 
communica tions department at Westfield State College (MA). " I love it, 
and must say !DP was great preparation ; new assistant professors work 
'all ' the time, which is not too different from what I did at Trinity." 
Since Tery 's partner, D eb Cohen, hasn't ye t found a job in N ew 
England, she's still living in Delaware. In th e mea ntime, Tery shares 
living accommodations with her cats, Jade and Phoebe. 
Elizabeth Gruber '93 has two new foste r grandchildren (a brother 
and a sister) and a prospective new step-grandchild . Elizabeth volun-
teers her storytelling talents with school children, especially in her 
hometown of Hartford. ln November 2003 , Elizabeth performed at 
Tellabration in N ew London. After completing a master's degree 
program in oral traditions, Elizabeth expects "to be able to actually 
charge for [my) storytelling performances." 
Patience Quinn '94 is a community librarian at the Hartford Public 
Library's Dwight Branch. In spring 2003, she won grant fundin g for a 
program in the city's Parkville neighborhood that brought together an 
intergenerational group of local senior citizens and children from 
Parkville Communi ty School. "Together we bu ilt and planted the most 
beautiful hillside Rower garden in an ugly, blighted area." As a member 
of the American Library Association's Black Ca ucus, Patience began a 
six-week, teen-writing project. " I had six wonderful , amazing, creative, 
exuberant teenagers who showed up faithfully every Thur day to write 
about their lives at home, in school, in the world!" he' also ac tive with 
Literacy Volunteers, teac lung English as a Second Language to imnu-
grants. "They are so dedicated," Patience enthuses. " No matter how 
tired l am after working at the library, l am always re-energized by 
those studen ts!" Patience and her significant other, Professor George 
C haplin (em.eritus), spent last Easter in Berlin , Germany. 
Bill Sullivan '03 has settled in Williamsburg, VA, and started classes at 
William & Mary. This past Jun e 5, his dau ghter, Emily, was born and 
"she's doing great." 
In Memory 
Milton Leonard Kobrosky, 193 7 
Milton L. Kobrosky, 88, of Longmeadow, MA, died on M ay 29, 2003. 
After graduating from high school in Springfield, MA, he 
attended Trinity where he was a member of th e Sophomore Dining 
Cl ub. An outstandin g athlete, he was a member of the baseball , basket-
ball, and football teams. He was awarded 11 varsity letters, was a 
two-time All-American team selection, and football team captain in 
1935 and 1936. He set several school records . He was a unan imous 
selection for an d star of the College All-Star team game held in N ew 
York C ity in 1937. He played professional football with the N ew York 
Giants. In 1937, he received his B.S. degree, and in 1943, he received his 
M.D. degree from Middlesex Medical School. 
During World War II , he served in the U.S. Army Medical Corps, 
attaining the rank of lieutenant colonel. 
For 40 years, he was in private medical practice in Springfield, 
MA. In addition, he was th e physician for the Springfield school system 
for many years . He had been honored with a special community day 
in his name. 
He leaves one daughter, Karen Albert-Watts, of Palm Beach, FL; 
three sons, Neil Kobrosky, M .D. '76, of Rockport, MA, Gary Kobrosky, 
of New York, NY, and Glen Kobrosky, of Ft. Lauderdale, FL; and four 
grandchildren. 
Edward Arthur Smith, 1941 
Edward A. Smith ofWethersfield, CT, di ed on July 30, 2003 at age 83. 
After graduating from St.Thorn.as Seminary in Bloomfield, CT, he 
attended Trinity, receiving his B.S. degree in 1941. 
A World War I l veteran, he served in the Pacific theater. 
Upon his return, he began work at the Hartford Box Co., a 
century old family business where he was employed until his recent 
retirement as president. 
He was a fo unding member of the Conn ecticut Council of Car 
Cl ubs. 
Surviving are his wife, H elen Carini Smith, ofWethersfield, CT; 
two daughters , Elaine Anderson an d Sharon Stewart, both 
of Manchester, CT; a son, Arthur Smith, of East Berlin, CT; and a 
grandson. 
Arthur Hannon Healey, 1943 
Arthur H. Healey, 83, of New Haven , CT, died on July 25, 2003. 
After graduating from high school in New Haven, he attended 
Trinity where he was a member of the Senate, the Political Science 
Club, and th e N ewman Club. He received his B.A. degree in 1944. In 
1948, he graduated from Harvard Law School and was admitted to the 
Connecticut Bar. 
During World War II, he served in the Army. 
In the 1950s, he was a ni.ember of the state Senate and rose to the 
position of majority leader. He was a judge in the former state Court 
of Common Pleas from 1961 to 1965, then in the Superior Court from 
1965 to 1979, when he was appointed an associate justice on the state 
Supreme Court. H e stepped down from the high court in 1990, and, 
subsequ ently, worked as a state trial referee until 1998. 
Among his survivors are his wife, Frances Murphy Healey, of New 
Haven, CT; his children, Theresa H ealey, of Seattle, WA, Monica 
Waldron, of Salisbury, MD, Moira H ealey, of East Haven, CT, Arthur 
Healey, of Clinton, CT, Alicia Sledzik, of Higganum , CT, Francis 
Healey, of Middletown, CT, Michael Healey, of New Hartford, CT, 
Matthew Healey, of East Haven, CT, and Ann DeBiaso, of New Haven, 
CT; a brother; and 18 grandchildren. 
Joseph Gerald Rossi, 1943 
Joseph G. Rossi of N ew Haven, CT, died on July 26, 2003 at age 73. 
After graduating from St.Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield , CT, he 
attended Trinity where he was a member of the Jesters and Alpha Chi 
Rho fraternity; he was also president of and accompanist for the Glee 
Club. He received his B.A. degree in 1943 and his M.D. degree from 
Georgetown University Medical School in 1950. 
For 18 yea rs, he served with the U.S. Navy before retiring with 
the rank oflieutenant conunander. 
He had a pediatrics practi ce in N ew Haven before joining the Yale 
Health Services. 
An accomplished pianist and organist, he accompanied the Yale 
Glee C lub on several international tours. 
H e was a member of the American Medjcal Association, the 
American Pediatric Society, and the N etsuke Society. 
Surviving are his sister, Dr. Marian Michini , ofWest Hartford ; and 
his stepsister, Dr. Alba Zizzanua, of N ew York, NY. 
Albert Richard Roy, 1949 
A. Richard Roy, 76, of Branford, CT, died on April 24, 2003. 
After graduating from high school in West Hartford, he attended 
Trinity, receiving his B.S. degree in 1949. In 1952, he graduated from 
the University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy. 
H e was a World War II veteran of the Army Air Corps. 
He had worked as a pharmacist at the former fanllly owned 
Colonial Pharmacy in Farnungton. Subsequently, he was employed and 
worked for 27 years at SNET, retiring in 1984 as a safety supervisor. 
He was a member of the Republican Town Comnuttee of 
Hamden, the Hamden Fish and Game Club, the Hanmi.onasset Fly 
Fishing Association , and the Hamden Single Bridge Group. 
Among his survivors are two daughters, Cynthia Mercado, of 
Hamden, CT, and Kath erin e Barakos, of Meriden, CT; a son, David 
Roy, ofTolland, CT; three brothers; and three grandchildren. 
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Richard Michael DePaolis, 1951 
Richard M . DePaolis of Avon Lake, OH, died on June 4, 2003 at 
age 76. 
After graduating from Kingswood School, he attended Trinity, 
receiving his B.A. degree in l 951 . 
From 1951to1954, he served with the Air Force. He was 
discharged from the R eserves in 1959. 
He was employed with Jones & Laughlin Steel Co. in Pittsburgh, 
PA, for 22 years. H e was also employed at R ouge Steel Co. 
He was a 32nd degree Mason and Shrin er and a member of the 
Masonic Order in Pittsburgh. 
Survivors include his wife, Joan Gordon DePaolis, of Avon Lake, 
OH ; two daughters, Stacy Windahl , of Bay Village, Ml , and C hristine 
Schultz, ofTroy, Ml; and fi ve grandchildren. 
David Michael Barry, 1952 
David M . Barry, 72, of Manchester, CT, and Niantic, CT, died on July 
13, 2003. 
After graduating from Kingswood School, he attended Trini ty 
wh ere he was a member ofTau Alpha fraterni ty. He received hi B.A. 
degree in 1952, and, in 1955, he received his LLB. degree from Boston 
University Law School. 
From 1955 to 1957, he served as a special agent in the U. S. Anny 
Counter Intelligence C:::orps. 
He had his own priva te law practice fo r 26 years in Manchester 
and H artford , until being appointed to th e Connecticut Superior Court 
in 1981. He served as a Superior Court Judge until 2000 when he was 
appointed to th e position of Judge Trial R eferee. H e served as deputy 
mayor and town attorn ey for th e Town of Manchester, as a State 
R epresentative from 1958 to 1960, and as a State Senator from 1966 to 
1970 and from 1974 to 1980. He also served as chairman of th e 
Manchester C harter R evisio n Commission , counsel to th e 
Connecticut State Senate Democrats, chairman of the Connecticut 
Juvenile Justice Commission, and as president of the Connecticut 
Judges Associati on. 
Among his survivors are his wife, Judith Leclerc Barry, of 
Manchester, C T, and Niantic, C T; two daughters, Joan Barry '84, of 
Blue Bell , PA, and Bridget Barry, of Manchester, CT ; four sons, David 
Barry '85, ofWest H artford, Michael Barry, of Hartfo rd, Mark Barry, of 
New London, CT, and R yan Barry, of Manchester, CT ; and three 
grandchildren. 
Robert Reed Farrell, 1952 
Robert R . Farrell of Cleatwater, FL, died on March 10, 2003 at age 73. 
After graduating from high school in Pelham, NY, he attended 
Trinity where he was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraterni ty. He 
received his B.A. degree in 1952. 
An Army veteran of the Korean War, he was a retired stockbroker. 
Survivors include his wife, Mary Gibbs Farrell , of C learwater, FL; 
a son , Bob, of Pinellas Park, FL; two daughters, Arline Wolfe, of 
Hermon, NY, and Jane N eidhart, of Clifton Park, NY; and eight grand-
children. 
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William Anthony Gryboski , 1952 
William A. Gryboski , 72, ofTegu esta, FL, and Gree nsboro, GA , died on 
Jan. 18, 2003, following a brief illness. 
Afte r graduating from high school in New Britain , CT, he attend-
ed Trinity with the C lass of 1952. He received his bachelor's degree 
from Harvard University, graduated from Yale University Medical 
School in 1956, and served surgical residencies at both the Yale-New 
Haven Medical Center and the University of Kentucky Medical 
Center. 
From 1958 to l 960, he served in th e U.S. Navy as chief surgical 
offi cer aboard the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Essex and as chief of surgery at 
the U.S. Submarine Base in N ew Lo ndon, CT. 
A diplomate of both the American Board of Su rgery and the 
American Board ofThoracic Surgery, he returned to N ew Britain in 
1964, where he practiced general, thoracic, and vascular surgery until 
his reti rement in 1990. 
He leaves his wife, Joyce Gryboski , of Tequesta, FL, and 
Greensboro, GA; three sons, William Gryboski , David Gryboski '85, and 
Thomas Gryboski , all of Atlanta, GA; six grandchildren; and a bro ther. 
Bertrand Baldwin Hopkins, 1952 
Bertrand B. H opkins of Groton, MA , died on N ov. 19, 2002 at age 72. 
After graduating from Groto n School, he attended Trini ty where 
he was a member of Psi Upsilon fraterni ty. He received his B.S. degree 
in 1952. In 1956, he received his M.D. degree from N ew York Medical 
College. From 1956 to 1960, he was an intern and resident at Hartford 
Hospital. 
He th en joined his fa ther and uncle in medical practice in Ayer, 
MA, becoming the third generation of his family to become a physi-
cian treating the families of northern Middlesex County. H e served the 
area fo r more than 30 years before retiring in 1991. For many years, he 
also served as a state medical examiner and as Groton School physician. 
H e was a member of the Massachusetts Medical Society, the 
Society of C incinnati , and the Ayer-Shirley- Harvard R otary C lub. He 
was also an hon orary member of the Ayer Fire D epartment. A SO-year 
member of the Massachusetts Audubon Society, he studied birds in the 
area and wrote a book in 1995 titled, T/1 e Birds of Croton a11d Ayer. 
He served as director of athletics at the Groton School Camp, a 
summer camp in N ew Hampshi re fo r underprivil eged boys. 
Surviving are his wife, Sarah Fitting Hopkins; a son, Scott 
Hopkins, of C linton, MA; two daughters, R ebecca Hopkins, of 
Merrimack, NH , and Sarah Bates, of Hollis, NH ; and two grandchil-
dren. 
Thomas Joseph Tighe, Jr. , 1952 
Thomas J. Tighe, Jr. , 74, of Temple Terrace, AZ, died o n Jan. 15, 2003 
following a brief illness. 
After graduating fro m high school in Hartfo rd , he attended 
Trinity where he was a member of the N ewman C lub. He received his 
B.A. degree in 1952, and, in 1959, he received his Ph .D. degree fro m 
Cornell University. 
He served with the Army during the Korean War, receiving the 
Bronze Star and the Combat Infa ntryman's Badge. 
Subsequ ently, he taught at Columbia University and at 
Dartmouth College. He was dean of th e school of human development 
at the University ofTexas at Dallas, served as provost at th e University 
of Connecticut, and then was provost and executive vice president of 





An active scholar, he published four books and numerous research 
papers in th e fie lds of psychology and neuroscience. H e completed his 
fi fth book while serving as a facul ty member of th e University of South 
Florida department of psychology, a position he held until his death. 
He leaves his wife, Louise Tighe, ofTemple Terrace, AZ; a daugh-
ter, Lisa C ram er; a son , Mark Tighe; and two sisters. 
James Russell Carter, 1960 
James R . Carter ofWilson, NY, died o n April 7, 2003 at age 65. 
After graduating from Nichols School, he attended Trinity with 
the C lass of 1960. 
He served with th e N avy from 1957 to 1961. Upon his discharge, 
he earn ed a bachelor's degree from Syracuse University and a master's 
degree from Loyola College in Baltimore, MD. 
He taught special-education classes and was the business manager 
at Grafton School in Berryville, VA , until 1973. He was th e business 
admi nistrator at the DeVeaux School in Niagara Falls, NY, from 1973 
until it closed in th e late 1970s. He then worked as a real estate agent 
until 1998. 
A 20-year member of the Western New York Episcopal C ursiJlo, 
a spiritual enrichm ent ministry, he was also active in St. Paul's Episcopal 
C hurch in Lewiston, NY, and in St.John 's Episcopal C hurch in Wilson, 
NY. 
Among his survivors is his wife, Lois Weisser Carter, ofWilson, NY. 
Brian Basil Brooks, 1963 
Brian B. Brooks of N ew Hampshire died on N ov. 27, 2002 at age 61. 
After graduating fro m high school in Plainville, C T, he attended 
Trin ity where he was a member of Sign1a Nu fraternity. He received 
his B.A. degree in 1966. 
A veteran of the Vietnam War, he had studi ed at the University of 
Connecticut School of Law. 
He had been employed as assistant director in the casualty-
property claim departmen t at T he Travelers Corp. in Hartfo rd . 
Surviving are his wife, C hristine Karoliszyn Brooks, of N ew 
H ampshi re; his parents, Cedric and Barbara Brooks, of Richmond, VT; 
four daughters, Lisa, C harissa, Cassandra, and Andrea Brooks; a son, 
Brian Brooks; and two granddaughters. 
Jack Clinton Barthwell III, 1972 
Jack C. Barth well I II , 52, of Detroit, MI , died on Sept. 19, 2003 after a 
long battle with ca ncer. 
Afte r graduating fro m high school in D etroit, MI , he attended 
Trinity where he was a member of th e freshman and basketball teams 
TCB, and on the staff ofWRTC. H e was named to the Dean' List and 
wa awarded a Watson Fellowship. H e received his B.A. degree in 1972 , 
and , subsequently, his law degree from the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor. 
He had served as staff counsel to the H ouse Committee on the 
District of Columbia; as admi nistrative assistant/ chief of staff to 
Congressmen George Crockett and C harles Diggs of Michigan; as vice 
president of corporate communi cations and government affairs fo r th e 
Stroh Brewery Company; as executive director, state and local 
affai rs/ Northeast fo r Consolidated R ailroad Corporation; and as vice 
president for university relations at Wayne State University. He was also 
a fo unding partn er of the Boyce Barth well consulting firm and helped 
develop MotorC ity Casin o in D etroit. 
He was a member of the Michigan and District of Columbia Bar 
Associations. 
Surviving are his wife, Genet Barthwell , of D etroit, MI ; his moth-
er, Catherine; his daughter, Tiffany; his son, Jack l V; and his brother, 
David '74. 
MASTER'S 
Ruth Hilton Kennedy, M.A. 1937 
Ruth H. Kennedy, ofWest Hartford , C T, died on Jan. 29, 2003 at age 
93 . 
A graduate of Skidmore College, she received her master's degree 
from Trini ty in 1937. She also studied at Harvard University. 
After working for some tim e at The Connecti cut R ehabi litation 
Society and Trini ty College, she volunteered with several organiza tions, 
especially Literacy Volunteers, Easter Seals, and The Connecti cu t Valley 
Girl Scouts. She was also an ac tive member of T he College Club of 
H artfo rd , and a member ofTh e Asylum Hill Congregational C hurch. 
She leaves a daughter, Alice, and a grandson , both of Main e. 
Margaret Prendergast Godfrey, M.A. 1956 
Marga ret P Godfrey died on Jan. 10, 2003. 
A graduate of St.Joseph College, she received her 1naster's degree 
from Trini ty in 1956; she received her doctorate from the University of 
Connecticut in 1968. 
She began her career in education at R awson School in Hartfo rd. 
Subsequently, she served as principal at R awson, Kennelly, and Noah 
Webster schools. 
From 1974 to her retirement in 1984, she was administrative 
assistant fo r federal and state-funded programs in nonpublic schools. In 
1975 and 1976, she also served as chief administrative assistant to the 
superintendent on special assignm ent. Following her retirement, she 
served as a special consultant to the Conn ecticut State Department of 
Education in H artfo rd. 
She participated in numerous professional ac tivities and organiza-
tions, holding leadership positions at national, state, and local levels. 
An active alumna of St. Joseph College, she received the 
Distinguished Alumna Award in 1988. 
A devout R oman Catholic, she was the first woman lector at 
Sacred Heart C hurch in Bloomfield, C T. She served on the parish 
council at Sacred Heart, was one of fi ve found ers of the Catholic 
Graduates C lub of Hartford, chaired th e advisory board of St. Agnes 
Home in Wethersfi eld from 1977 to 1979, and served on th e board of 
trustees of Mount St. Joseph Academy in West Hartfo rd. In 1981, she 
was awarded th e Cross Pro Eclesia et Pontifice at the behest of Pope 
John Paul II. 
She was active with the League of Women Voters, Meals on 
Wheels, and various fund-raising drives in arts, education, and health . 
She is survived by a brother, John Godfrey, Jr., of Gorham, ME. 
Howard Watson Quinby, Jr., M.A. 1960 
Howard W Quinby, Jr. , 75, ofWorcester, MA, died on March 8, 2003 
from glioblastoma. 
A graduate ofWilliams College, he received his master's degree 
from Trini ty in 1960. 
He was a veteran ofWorld War II , and served in the Office of 
N aval Intelligence. 
A self-employed industrial psychologist for Diogenes Co., he was 
fo rmerly a consul tant for various companies in the fi eld of psychology. 
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